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Every Page is a Spark Plug lor 

The Chapter Headings 

Tell the Story 

1 Loud Speakers and Their Use 

2 Superheterodyne First Detec- 
tors and Oscillators 

3 Half-Wave and Voltage Douhler 
Power Supplies 

4 Vibrators and Vibrator Power 
Supplies 

5 Phono-Radio Service Data 

6 Automatic Tuning 

7 Frequency Modulation 

8 Television 
I mL 

9 Capacitors 

10 Practical Radio Noise Suppres- 
sion 

11 Yacnnin Tube Volt Meiers 

12 Useful Servicing Information 

13 ReceivingTnbe Characteristics 

Your ngenutty 

"Keep 'em listening," is the ambition of 

every radio serviceman, engineer, amateur 

and experimenter. Here is the book you need as 

ambition's assistant. The latest technical data is 

the biggest help you can get to overcome parts 

shortages through making the most of available 

materials; to solve the problems posed by faltering 

MYE TKHMIOi. MANUAL 

receiving sets. 

MYl | TtCHNICAl ; MANUAL 
The new MYE Technical Manual is the 

practical answer to every-day questions. Every 

page is a spark plug for your ingenuity. Theory 

is blended with practice in sinrple terms — easily 

ajtplicahle — up-to-the-minute — much of the data 

never before published. 

HYE I TtCHNKAI MANUAL 
Servicemen tell us it is exceptionally com- 

plete. "The buy of the year," says one . . . 

"Must he within reach on the bench," says another 

. . . "Can't get by one day without referring to 

it" ... so it goes; summarized into one word, it 

is "indispensable." 

408 pages, hard cloth covers, profusely and 

accurately illustrated. A real wartime helper. 

Your nearest Mallory distributor can supply you. 

Price #2.00, while the supply lasts. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO., Inc., INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

P. R. MA I LORY a C O. the 

•ir 

Approved Precision Products 
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To build more ... to build it faster . . W build it better. . this is the policy 
to which we at Emerson have pledged ourselves. 

Only by strict adherence to this policy can we speed the coming Victory. 

Only through this policy can we achieve an early return to civilian production 
n resumption of normal radio distributor and dealer relations. 

The character of tomorrow's great new Emerson radios and other Emerson 
Electronic products is taking shape today in the fullfilling of our constantly 
increasing and gladly aceepted military obligations". 

Military leaders have warned the Nation against complacency and over- 
optimism. There is ho "complacency" in the Emerson Organization. However, 

we do have supreme confidence in our Post-War products and Post-War 
merchandising services. We believe that such confidence is justified. We know 
that our Post-War products will be right . . . better by far than our 
expectations of only a year or so ago. And we know that those products and 
the merchandising services which Emerson is now preparing will mean 
incalculable distributor and dealer opportunities for profit when this War is won. 

B. Abrams, Pres lent 

EMERSON RADIO & PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION, N.Y. 

Out of a proving ground wide as the 
world, there is coming . . . 

Radto and 17 

Fleclronics 
•f 

and other miracles of electronic research 
for peacetime use. 
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UIORID HEWS lODfl 

every Sunday afternoon by 

AT 2:30-2:55 P. M.-E. W. T 

fo«n*»(D 

Before the tvar . . Admiral was generally reeognized as 
the fastest growmg, up-antl-coming radio company in the 
industry. After the war . . . with the added backing of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars invested in national 
advertising . . . Admiral is determined to make a hid for 
leadership in the radio industry, A our Admiral dealer 
franchise is going to be more valuable than ever before. 

4 giant-size (25" x 38") copy of this map printed in four 
attractive colors is being mailed to over 20.000 leading 
radio dealers in August. It makes a mighty attractive 
window poster . . , reminding prospective customers that 
you will be here to serve them with Admiral radios when 
victory is won. If you would like extra copies, just write us. 

! ^ • ^ 
MINNEAFOUS^X. 

OTT-YANKTON t A 

— 
* 

. MASON CITY 
CIQAR GAPIDS 9 

\ ★ i % \ DES MOINES 
UNCOIN J OMAHA L__-—   —. 

* \ 

E/ 

★ 
suuounqu, 

• 42 STATIONS OF THE 
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM 

B unej. "h/osild Neiad ^Joday 

to 3,500,000 Americans every Sunday 

CONTINENTAL RADIO & TELEVISION CORP. 
CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

• KANSAS CHY 

OKLAHOMA CITY 

WICHITA FALLS 

Major George Fielding Eliot 
CBS military anolyil. Served Ihreuohoul World War I with Autlralia Imperial Forces. With U. S. Mililory Intelligence tor t yean. Magazine writer and author of boakc on military, naval and international aftoiri. 

NEW YORK 
Douglas Edwards 
"World Newt Today" 

erat New York. 
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LONDON 

AMERICA'S SMART SET 

John Daly 
Columbia • •ntwhile "Preil- d^nlial announce^" WoiHina- lon torr«»pond«nl and war gamat mitrophona ace. Check' •d off more than 150.000 milei wifh Preiidenl RooieveH. 

•uru*'010 

5^ dVHCI 

MOSCOW 
Wm. R. Downs, Jr. lorry lesoer 
Repreierted United Pre»» In Reported Ruicion wof tor Kansot City, Denver, ion. over o year. Now in New don , , , then to CBS. York. Six yeort with United Pren. Covered K. A. F. in France, Joined CBS Undon bureau after fall of Farii. 

BEND \ MOH 

ffclRMOW 

ohohhM. ]rA»t«»wU*0 (s> 
BERNE^v'ITZERLAND 

Howard K. Smith Author of current bait teller "lost Train from Berlin." Trav- elled over Europe the past five yeort for United Press. Rhodes icholar. 
r ( ST. LOUIS lOUiVtlU 

iaNSBORO# ★DURHAM 
MASHVUU KH0XVlU£i_ /T ASHV1UE 

CAIRO 
Famsworth Fowle Rhodes scholar. Served CBS al Sofia and Ankara, 

• cHWions 
CHWlAttOOO* 

ALGIERS 
Chas. Collinqwood 

CHAtUStON Winner of the George Foster Reabody award lor outstand- ing newt reporting in 1942ond the National Headliner's Club 1943 radio news reporting 

tfUNtX 
fcUOOStA BIRIAINOMA'* 

COLUMBUS javaHNAH 

IfOHTOOMt*^ HONOLULU 
Webly Edwards "K Alt ANt 

JACKSONVIU 

ST. AU0UST1 

«> ^ as * # 
AUSTRALIA 
Wm. J.Dunn 

CBS reporter and announcer at Slalion KGMB, Honolulu lor over 15 years. 
F"iJ 

Far East chief for CBS. Opened headquarters in Moniia prior to Jo p ottack ... thence to Chung- king, Rangoon, Australia, HAVANA 
Alexander Garcia 

WASHINGTON 
leigh White 

U. S. A 
William J. Stocum, Jr 

Former CBS Athens corres pondenl . . , now in Washing 
ndt received when a Oer- plane machine-gunned 

BUENOS AIRES 
Herbert M. Clark With Atlanta Constitution , ,. Chicago Daily News . . United Press. Covered war in Spain until ordered to leave by Ceo- 
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Bomber radios must not faf'l 

Under certain conditions, its radio 
may prove the very life of the 
Bomber, The radio must not jail. 
That is why Army Airplane radio 
receivers and transmitters are so con- 
stantly and carefully tested to prove 
their condition. 

That Jackson equipment rates 
"trusting" in such a vital assignment 
is a tribute to its long-known quality. 
The Army would not trust checking 
the Instruments of the B-17 and other 
Bombers to any but the best possible 
equipment. 

The realization thereof is a chal- 
lenge to our care in the production 
and delivery of testing equipment 

that measures up to the trust. Thai, 
is our War Jod today. Tomorrow the 
high standards now set will be re- 
flected in the Peace-T ne equipment 
you may expect then. 

Something to Think About 
Alter the war there will be many thousands 
of private airplanes -equipped with two- 
way radios. And, just as -a Army Ati raft 
today, these radios will require constant 
inspection and maintenance. This market 
alone is something to think about. 

All Jackson employees—a full 100%—are 
buying War Bonds on a payroll deduction 
plan. Let'" ALL %o all-out for Victory, 

Jackson 

'J't'ne Shibfumienfa 

JACKSON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY, DAYTON, OHIO 

OAY 

AUGUST, 1943 

jjeaiufauuf, 

13 EDITORIALS 
14 FALL BUSINESS OUTLOOK 
16 RADIO AT WAR FRONTS 
18 NATIONWIDE DEALER NEWS 
20 REFRIGERATOR OUTLOOK 
22 NEW DISC SELLING SLANT 
24 SELL THE PHOTOGRAPHER 
26 NEWS ABOUT RECORDS 
28 THE ELECTRON ENTERTAINS 
30 SOUND IS HIS SPECIALTY 
34 KEEPS CUSTOMERS HAPPY 
36 GOOD WILL—GOOD BUSINESS 
38 DEALER PICK UPS PAY HIM 
42 TAX HINTS FOR RETAILERS 
44 NEWS ABOUT PARTS SUPPLY 
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• 
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Vol. 28, No. 8, 23c a copy. Published 
monthly by Caldwell-Clements Inc., 480 
Lexington Ave., New York 17, N, Y. M.Clem- 
ents, oresident; Orestes H. Caldwell treas- 
urer. Subscription rates United States and 
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:' rrruue Fontaine, mount operator 

at Hytron's Salem plant, and soldier 

in Hie Army of Production. 

J Miss Fontaine concentrates her nimble fingers and 

keen young eyes (assisted by a microscope) upon 

spot-welding and assembling minute parts of a 954. 

On another floor, a Hytron engineer is giving lavishly, wight and day, of his long training and 

experience as he designs and develops a new War tube in record time. The driving force urging 

them — and all of us at Hytron — on to superhuman effort, stems from a single thought, a single 

purpose: to supply our courageous fighting men with tools to win. Hytron employees have but 

one goal — a mounting flood of too-quality tubes to serve as the "heart of electronic and 

radio equipment helping our boys to blast the way to speedy and permanent Victory. 

Oldeit CxcluUue MaHufjactuWi o/ Radio. ReceUUHtj. 

CLECTRONIC AMD 
RADIO TURES 

SALEM AN 

YTRO (yiaZcbK- 

NEWBURYPORT, MASS, 
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(Readable to 

/ Pa ft in 

HOMO 

Th. rotary inductor illustrated at the left in its transparent plastic 
dust-cover is the heart of a new frequency measuring instrument 
deigned by FADA engineers as one of our many war production 
tasks. The problem presented was to make a sizeable improvement In 
the readability and resetability of the best available por+able frequency 
meter 

This "best" was a gear train requiring precision hand work to the 
point where cost and production speed left much to be desired. 

FADA brought to the problem no hide-bound precepts cast 
out before starting the old concept that the proper way to do the 
job was to connect a fine indicating dial to the controlled circuit 
element through a gear train. Instead FADA engineers reasoned that 
this usual method was exactly the wrong way to reach a solution. 
Turning 180° away from custom, we built a variable inductance-fixed 
capacitance tuning circuit where the fine indicating dial was directly 
fastened to the shaft of the frequency-determining element—1:1 dial 
ratio . . . seemingly no chance here to read close'y By skillful, original 
design, we made it necessary to rotate this dial 70 turns . . . not the 
usual half-turn . to tune from 1000 to 2000 kcs. Making the dial 
4" in diameter allowed graduation into 200 well-spread divisions 
times 70 complete rotations equaled I4,000 readable dial divisions. 
Adding a piecision decimal indicator ... and dial readability became 
I part in 140,000 ... a seeming mechanical impossibility. 

By this original attack, all precision gears . . . bearings . . pre- 
cision, temperature-sensitive variable condensers. . .were thrown right 
out the window. What was "impossible" became simple 'duck soup ... 

Just another concrete . . . tangible . . . example of what FADA 
research is creating today . . . more proof that when peace is won 
FADA will produce a startlingly changed . . . simplified . . .improved 
radio/electronics . . for you . . . post-war. 

Fada Radio and Electric Company, Inc. 
Long Island C.ity,N.Y. 

C E B R 0 P G B E G 0 N 
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Lawyer 

Needed 

With Sonora, It Isn't the jobber part of the 
way . . . but the jobber all the way. Not 
the jobber, too .. but the jobber onfy. 

No "ifs, ands or buts" about it. No hidden 
jokers. The jobber it was. The jobber it will 
be. No "Philadelphia" lawyer needed to 
figure this out. 

The entire SONORA line was specifically 
designed for jobber distribution. The over- 
the-counter "Package" Plan, with its elimina- 
tion of servicing and specialized training, is 
straight-from-the-shoulder proof of this. 

Today, nationwide demand for SONORA is 
being pyramided through a striking, smashing, 
full page, full color magazine campaign. Check 
it in Life, Esquire, Time, the American Weekly, 
Redbook, American Home, Cosmopolitan, 
American Magazine, 

s 

This great national advertising campaign ... 
reaching a combined circulation of 54,200,000 
... is being run /or your btnefit. . . against the 
time when radios again will be available. 

You can be sure . . . with SONORA ... IT'S 

GOING TO BE THE JOBBER! 

Sonora Radio & Television corporation 
325 North Hoyne Avenue, Chicago 

St 

Jk 

.,-r O W* ** O I O S 
(Clear as aJSell 

"IT'S GOING TO BE THE JOBBER »» 
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Not Good Enough for Transformers "at W^r" 

Satisfaction or your money back," "defective 

parts replaced free," etc., are ample protection 

for users of civilian goods but wi H Uvc-v and 

battles depenaing on Communication Itjuip- 

ment, these peacetime guarantees fail tn? satisfy. 

There's no time in a dog-fight to tteplace ,a 

defective transformer, and in battle tlu ionlv de 

pendable -warranty i; the assurancesfythar the 

equipment will wo/ fad . . . even under; the most 

^normal conditions and usage. | &K# 'B , 

Building transformers for aerial cor 

is one of Rola's war jobs. Info this task goes the 

knowledge and skill accumulated through years 
. ; 

<»*pntj|actunng leadership. And out of it, cer- 

' im- v ui come new knowledge and new skill 

;»AsJ<j5rt!jLsks of Tomorrow. 

THT ROTA COMPANY, INC., 2530 Superior 

Cleveland. Ohio. 

i to tranformers oj varying types, Kola manujac- 
sets and coils oj all kinds for aerial communica- 
•r; ohlem involves Electronics.. . and is important 
effort. . . why not discuss it with a Kola engineer. 

OLA 

MAKERS OF THE FINEST 

RADIO Retailing TODAY • August, 1943 
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The experience and skills gained by 32 
years' service to the radio industry enable 

Magnavox to take an important part in the war 
effort, producing equipment such as the following 
for all branches of the Armed Forces: 

Communication Receivers for the Army and Navy. 

Radio Direction Finders. Radio Control Receivers. 

Interphone Systems ... for Aircraft ... for Tanks. 

Warship Announcing & Music Distribution Equipment. 

"Carbon Microphones. Electric Gunfiring Solenoids. 

Bomb Arming Solenoids. Powered Antenna Reels. 

Dynamic Microphones. Dynamic Head Sets. 

Loud Speakers for various Military Applications. 

Electrolytic Condensers for Military Applications. 

Radio Phonographs for Military Applications. 

Sound Slide Film Military Training Equipment. 

T^is wide variety of military products reflects, 

besides experience and diversified skills, the splendid 

facilities of Magnavox ... the new, modern six acre 

plant, the excellent machine tool equipment and the 

production economies of efficient management. The 

Magnavox Company, Fort Wayne, Indiana. 

Magnavox skill and craftsmanship won 

the Navy "E" in 1941, among the first 

awarded... now with 3 White Star Renewal Citations. 

M an 

V COM LOUD SPEAKERS • CAPACITORS • SOLENOIDS f# COMMUNICATION & ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 

10 RADIO Retailing TODAY • August, 1943 
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Th ipfonncr ra<lio ser\it'ciiiim 
now in ihc Vrniy Sinnal Corps or Navy Coniiminicalions kn<n\s 
from poa» olimo cxpcricnfo thai lie can depend on Kaylheon 
tidies. Vi'ln-n he uses Hav iheons for inslallaliows anil rejp^einie|iil! 
he knows they xvill slanil hy him when the goinjL; is toughest — 
like a trusted Criend. 

The reason the Raytheon trademark is seen so frequently in the 
armed force* is the same reason it was so widely used and 
respected hy the serviceman in peueelimc. 

hen peace i won, and the servieeman is hack in Ins shop, 
Raytheon tnhes will he giving the same 
dependable anil elheienl 
service ak ever. 

RAYTHEON 

Four "E" Awards 
Eti cfi (Ii vis ion of 

Raytheon has 
been awarded the 

Army & l\a vy "E." 

CORPORATION PRODUCTION 
iSEKTOy. MASS. • LOS ANGELES • NEtf YOHK • CHICAGO • ATLANTA 

DEVOTED TO RESEARCH AND THE MANUFACTURE OF TUBES FOR THE NEW ERA OF ELECTRONICS 

RADIO Retailing TODAY • August, 1943 
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We re puzzled i.. 

"If we start talkin' about plans for the future 

a lot of you people are going to say: 'Why those 

so an' so's. , . don't they know there's a war on!' 

And you'll be right. The war is far from won . . . 

the tough part is yet to come! 

On the other hand if we talk only about our war 

fob a lot of you people are going to say: 

'Why those so an' so's . . . they've forgotten all 

about their old friends!' 

e. 
But you'll be wrong! 

For here is exactly what we're planning for you ... 

One: Immediately after this war is won you'll have a 

fine line of Stromberg-Carlson radios to sell... 

a line that will win customers... a line that will 

offer value lin a wide range of prices 

Two: The Stromberg-Carlson name in radio will be 

even more widely and more favorably known 

than ever before. 

Three: The Stromberg-Carlson policy of distribution 

will permit every authorized dealer to have a real 

opportunity for profit on the postwar line. 

That is what's in store for you when our wartime job 

is done .. make it a part of your postwar planning!" 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
ROCHESTER • NEW YORK 

12 RADIO Retailing TODAY • August, 1943 
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O. H. CAlDWELL, EDITOR ★ M. CLEMENTS, PUBLISHER ★ 480 Lexington AVE., NEW vqrk, n. y. 

in Strong Position for Postwar Appliance Business 

More than ever, radio retailers are in the electrical-appliance business 
now. Many sold and serviced various apphances before the war, but 
practically all radio men are being called upon to take care of major and 
minor home appliances now. 

Manufacturers are telling their customers that because of their war 
manufacturing experience they are going to be in a better position than 
ever before to give the buyer greatly improved products for the home. 

Radio retailers and repairmen, who've been keeping the old appliances 
going in wartime, feel justified in telling their customers that they too are 
going to be better equipped to sell and service not only radio, but all other 
electrical home devices as well, as a result of the experience they are now 
gaining. 

Big Backlog of Servicing 

With radio shops jammed with work, the mortality rate of these bus- 
inesses due to financial reasons is practically nil. This means the radio 
man is staying in business, and it is obvious that the distributor is going to 
consider the radio retailer his "fair-haired boy," because the radio man, 
plugging along with his emergency service to the householder during the 
war, has not only maintained his contacts but has gained many new ones. 

The vital service he has rendered has given him an invaluable "in" in 
his community that's going to put him m the way of cashing in on the 
profits when the floodgates of pent-up buying are loosed. 

★ ★ ★ 

Paper and Printing Feel H ar's Demands 

Inexorable are the demands of war, and they are visited on our readers 
even through the pages of the issue of Radio Rftailing Today now in the 
reader's hands. 

Chlorine is needed by Uncle Ram, and so our paper can no longer be 
bleached to the whiteness we once enjoyed. Nitric acid is required for 
explosives; its absenoe robs many organic colored inks of their bright hues. 
(Shortage of chromium recently affected printers' yellows, but this mineral 
is now coming in in return cargoes.) Civilian use of phenolic resins have 
also been restricted and with them our "shiny" inks. 

Meanwhile to meet the limitations set by the War Production Board, 
we have successively reduced the weight of paper used in printing our 
issues, until the present number appears on "40-pound" stock. All these 
are minor penalties of wartime; the bright days of peace will bring back 
better printing than ever. 

RADIO Retailing TODAY • August, 1943 13 
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Plan NOW For Fall Radio 

With Stoehs in Their Regular Lines Scarce, Radio 

Wen Wust Vary Planning Efforts for Fall Sales 

• Retail sales continue to show sub- 
stantial gains over a year ago, but 
profits are down. Sales in general 
continue bigb, because of the ex- 
panded buying power, though inven- 
tories are much lower. 

Assortments are poor, some lines 
being almost entirely absent, such as 
radios and home electrical appliances. 
Radio stocks consist mainly of large 
radio-phonograph combinations, and 
some very cheap sets. The two ex- 
tremes of the market. 

Fall Buying Problem 

This is the situation which con- 
fronts radio men, as we fast approach 
the Fall and Christmas buying sea- 
sons. "Most certainly there is need 
for some careful planning, now. The 
outlook for new radio sales is mighty 
slim, for stocks are low and are not 
being replenished. 

Some enterprising dealers are still 

able to buy up the close-outs, as dis- 
tributors shift to other lines, and as 
dealers go into the armed services. 
Rut such sources of supply cannot 
be counted on to maintain your radio 
sales for long. 

Many dealers are doing a thriving 
business in the re-conditioning and 
sale of used sets, particularly in war- 
boom areas. But this, too, is a rather 
uncertain business because of the un- 
certainty of the supply of used sets. 

Posticar CretlUs 

Some dealers are offering postwar 
"credits" now. It's a smart idea, and 
worth trying. 

Trade in the old set now, for a good 
allowance against a postwar model. 
No cash changes hands. Ton get a 
lien on a postwar sale, plus a set to 
recondition and sell now. 

The customer gets a high priority 
on a postwar radio, a good allowance 

on an old set, and gets rid of a set 
which perhaps doesn't work. It's a 
good deal all around. 

Tubes and parts are beginning to 
ease up a bit, and it looks as though 
the worst of that situation was be- 
hind us. 

Service Opportunities 

Service demands were never great- 
er, and the opportunities for profit 
are such as servicemen dreamed about 
a few years ago. With sets wearing 
out, and new ones not available, ser- 
vice demand will continue to be high. 
With so many servicemen in the 
Army, competition has been drastic- 
ally reduced. There is as much ser- 
vice business as you can handle, just 
waiting for you to take it. 

You should certainly play up your 
service business now if you really 
plan to make radio your main line 
after the war. 

14 RADIO Retailing TODAY • August, 1943 
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Sure- -ODT won't give you too 
muen freedom to pick-up ana deliver 
service work, and good help is scarce. 
But ingenuity is solving these prob- 
ieme too. Arrangements can be made 
with other merchants, by pooling 
your delivery, to help :i ump that 
hurdle. 

You can do more service work in 
the home. 

You can urge your customers to 
bring their sets m 

Move your service department up 
to the front, even put part of it in 
your window. 

Make it clean, neat, attractive. 
Put your servicemen in laboratory 

j ackets. 
Use girls if necessary. 
hocus attention on your service 

work in every way you can. 
When you have made service-hun- 

gry customers want you to do their 

Left — One of 'America's many Main 
Streets on a Saturday. These shoppers 
are out to BUY, Will you be ready to 
sell them? {Photo by Ewing Galloway) 

work, your major job will be to turn 
out all the work that comes to you. 

Records are continuing to increase 
in demand, and offer excellent profit 
potentials. Certainly every radio 
dealer should give the most serious 
consideration to records. If you have 
not carried records up to now, there's 
no better time to get started. And if 
you have a record department, you 
should plan to increase and expand it. 

In planning for your Fall and Win- 
ter business, don't overlook the re- 
cording field. It holds real possibili- 
ties in most locations, and has proven 
a bonanza in some locations. 

Cheek Competition 

Many dealers are turning to mer- 
chandise not related to radio to main- 
tain their sales. That's a natural 
thing to do, of course. If you are 
thinking along those lines, be sure 
to give full consideration to the local 
competition on anything you con- 
template taking on. 

Have a look at the local super- 
markets, the auto accessory stores, 
and the drag stores. These orgmiza- 
tions have been quick to take on 
other than their regular lines, and 
they are powerlul competition. 

Make sure, on any merchandise you 
take on, that the local demand exists, 
and that local competition will not 
take away your profits. 

If you are satisfied of those cond 
tions, by all means take on new mer- 
chandise, if you wish. But be sure to 
also plan to promote it, to really 
merchandise it. 

Selling for Profit 

Remember that buying a new line 
is easy. Selling it at a profit is the 
trick. And you must let your pros- 
pective customers know you have it. 
That is the big advantage your high 
traffic competitors have over you in 
moving neic lines. 

And don't forget, in your planning, 
to give full consideration to your 
higher taxes, higher costs of doing 
business. Many a retailer has turned 
in a five selling job last year, only 
to find his profit snrunken. 

let this go too far, and profits 
change to losses. Then the more you 
sell the quicker you put a lock on the 
door. 

Tes sir, now's the time to plan, and 
thirk, about haw to get the business 
this Fall—and how to stay in bus- 
iness next year. 

Now that servicing: Is an important part of any radio man's business, why not 
put your service bench in the front window where all can see repairs being* made. 
Here's how Herb Names does it at Denver, Colo. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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1. NEW GUINEA—Jungle Radio Station 
for the Allies employs valuable na- 
tive talent—as messengers, guards 
and cooks. 

2. CHINA—Relaxing, but on the alert J 
American pursuit pilots somewhere 
in China find their combination radio- 
phonograph a good companion to 
cards and chess. 

3. ALEUTIAN ISLANDS — First of 
American troops on Attu, during 
combined Army-Navy operations, di- 
rects landing boat via loud speaker. 

★ 
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4. AFRICA—A bit of the U. S. A. via 
nurse and radio seems good to these 
American lads» who were among the 
casualties in the African offensive. 

5. A CASK!A—Radio brings home mighty 
near to our boys in a IT. S. Army out- 
post somewhere In 'Alaska. 

6. GUADAJLCANAL—Radio beams news 
from "The States" to eager ears of 
our bearded, hard-fighting men In the 
jungle. 
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7. ENGLAND—U. S. Soldiers In their 
London barracks listen in to one of 
the President's fire-side chats. (No. 4 
U. S. Navy photo. All others by Acme) 
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In Face of Shonages oi Merchandise and Manpower, Radio Men Keep Busy. 

SAN DIEGO, Cal.—Harry Calla>vay, 
of the riiearle Music Compauy here, 
having sold all radios in stock, is 
operating a repair department em- 
plojing four men, in an effort to keep 
his customers' sets in operation. He 
has not raised prices on service, and 
ii chiefly interested in keeping cus- 
tomer good will. He also operates a 
large phonograph and record depart- 
ment, together with a number of 
pianos, now out cn a rental basis. 

The A & B Appliance Company, 
3011 University Ave., is now main- 
taining a two-man service depart- 
ment. They are selling what used 
radios they are able to obtain, and 
are specializing in phonograph rec- 
ords, as well as in games ana a line 
of pottery items. The business is 
headed by Mr. and Mrs. Have Shaw. 

HOBOKEN, N. J,—Ben Cowan & 
Brother, 201 Washington St., in busi 
ness here for 18 years, are specializ- 
ing in electrical contracting and 
radio repair work. They report the 
parts situation "good"; the tube situ- 
ation "fair." All electric appliances 
except refrigerators are serviced by 
this firm. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Baring's con- 
tinues with an. offer onginated in 
prewar days, that of complete radio 
repair on any set, ncluding time and 
labor for a flat rate of $3.95. A dol- 
lar extra is charged for pickup and 
delivery. Buring advises that parts 
and tubes are coming in better now. 

Ayres Eadio & Appliance Service is 
rendering Sunday and night service. 
The organization claims this allows 
war workers on all shifts to get ser- 
vice, and allows them to get together 
in bringing defective sets. 

SIOUX CITY. Iowa— Walt Du 
camin, owner of Duke's Radio Sup 
ply, is seeking to hire girls to work 
on the phone advising customers that 
he is "expecting some 50L6 tubes in 
shortly II'- 

WATERTOWN, Wis—The D. and 
F Kusel Co.. is an appliance and 
hardware firm. Besides doing repairs 
on radios and appliances, Kusel ser- 
vices and sharpens electric clippers 
for sheep and cattle. The company re 
cently installed a lawn mower sharpen- 
ing machine and went into that type 
of servicing, too. 

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J Influx of 
Summer visitors with the moving 
nut of the Armv Air Forces stationed 
here all year, has brought a heavy in- 
crease in radio repair services. In 
addition, dealers have taken on lines 
of luggage, gifts and novelties to 
make up for depleted stocks of radios, 
records and phonographs. Castle 
Radio, Inc., 1024 Atlantic Ave. has 
added a big line of luggage and gifts, 
while Allen B. Blankfield, radio ser- 
vice shop at 1914 Atlantic Ave., has 
enlarged his store's supply of phono- 
graph records. 

WOODSTOCK. Ill John Dacy, 
Dacy Appliances, has added furniture 
and lamps as well as mirrors and pic- 
tures to his stock. He has also bought 
up many used appliances and recon- 
ditions them for resale in his big shop. 
1942 was one of his most profitable 
years, Dacy states. D'acy's is equipped 
to completely recondition any appli- 
ances. A number of refrigerators 
damaged in an apartment house fire 
were refinished to look like new re- 
cently. 

HOUSTON, Texas—J. G. Brad 
bum, owner of the Lil' Pal Radio & 
Record Store, 1817 Main St., reports: 

"Our radio repair business is rather 
large for during our 11 years in busi- 
ness, we have sold from 30,000 to 
35,000 radios and have always em 
phasized the service end of our busi 
ness. We have never sold many second 
hand sets for we keep them for rental 
purposes. We keep an average of 50 
sets rented and. also rent record nlay- 
ers for week ends. 

"Our service facilities have im- 
proved some lately. We have one 
senice man 4-F, two that are at the 
present 3-A, a 14-year old apprentice 
and a woman trainee. We believe that 
women can do a lot of minor repair 
work. We have stepped up our service 
to the point that we are now giviug 
one to three-day service. 

"We are getting plenty of parts in 
most instances, some tubes, etc., but 
the biggest shortage for us are cer- 
tain tubes such as 35-Z 5 and 50-L-fi. 
There must be several thousand seta 
In Houston needing oO-L-6 tubes for 
we get 150 to 100 calls daily. We are 
converting a few of these 12-volt sets 
over to fi-volt circuits by taking the 
units from trade-in sets. So far we 
have not had to use any second hind 
parts other than tubes. Frequently we 
can switch tubes around or utilize a 
tube in one set that won't work in an- 
other. But we are repairing a lot of 
parts for customers instead of using 
new parts. And we are able to get a 
great many parts which are said to be 
scarce for we simply keep try'ng." 

Although the Lil' Pal Radio & 
Record Store requests customers to 
bring in their small radio units for 
repair, they do not agree with O.D.T. 
suggestions that all home sets should 
be brought in by the customer. This 
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Tuin to Servicing and Record Selling. Add New Lines and Activities. 

radio dealer finds that his men can- 
not repair large home sets in the 
home; neither is it satisfactory to per 
mit the owner to bring in the set as 
they usually add additional damage to 
the set in handling. 

Sheet music has just boen addeu to 
the stock and service sold by the Lil' 
Pal Radio & Record Store- Ovraer 
Bradburn finds music to be a profit- 
aole and logical companion line for 
the radio store. He may later add 
greeting cards to the stocks; but he 
does not want to drift into too many 
things not closely akin to radios and 
records. He believes in specializing 
and continues to advertise radio ser- 
vice through the classified newspaper 
columns and with occasional display 
advertising even though his staff is 
kept snowed under with work. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis—Specializing 
in service in the home, Gordon Ische, 
well known Milwaukee dealer, shown 
below, repairs a variety of appliances. 
If possible he does emergency work at 
the customer's house and finds this 
builds valuable good will. Large radios 
and heavy appliances are brought into 
his shop. Iscle finds customer calls 
best way to keep business contacts. 

TOLEDO, Ohio—When things be- 
gan to take on a gray tinge alter 
Pearl Harbor, Harry Wasserman, 
president of the United Music Store, 
422 St Clair Street, in the heart of 
the down town theatrical district, 
considered it time to make some 
changes. The store bos long majored 
in appliances, radio, records, spe- 

Upialties and good service. The War 
had put the skids under appliances, 
so he decided to concentrate on rec- 
ords and service. 

The first step was to enlarge and 
streamline the record department. 
It's now three times as large as in 
pre-war days. Harry stated that 
20,000 records, including all of the 
well known trade-marks, are stocked. 
Also 4,000 albums of popular music 
and 3,500 classic a^ums are mer- 
bhandisad. 

Advertising via radio, press and 
direct mail tells music lovers about 
United. 

Eulelah OvermeBr, capable bead 
of Records conducts a column in the 
Sunday Times and in the Toledo 
Shopper, called Disc—Data which 
has a major following. 

Mr. Wasserman maintains a file of 
every sale. In this way he has ac- 
cumulated the names of more than 
30,000 customers whom he has served 
in the 24 years he has been in busi- 
ness. He solicits the list constantly, 
and considers these old customers his 
insurance for the future. 

Furthermore, the service section Is 
swamped with orders. However, here 
again Wasserman's constant aim is 
to so fully complete each service job 
that the customer will be a booster 
to whom he can go knowing that a 
friendly greeting awaits him—when 
goods again become available. 

ROCHESTER N. Y In the Roch 
ester area, Masline Radio Parts be- 
lieves estimates are still necessary. 
After a brief once-over, a ticket, stat- 
ing the estimate price, is given the 
customer, pointing out to the set 
owner that a slight revision may be 
made, resulting in a charge often as 
much as 10 per cent more. 

Rochester Radio & Television ad 
\ises that it still makes deliveries 
and pickups twice a week, just as the 
department stores do. This firm di- 
vides the city into zones and makes 
the deliveries on o^rtain days only. 

Monroe Sound of Rochester, fol- 
lowing the lead of the dry cleaners,' 
sets aside a week out of eacli five or 
six week period, to "catch up." Sets 
will be accepted during the "vacation 
weeli,^ but work will be done only 
on cleaning up the accumulation of 
sets, brought in previously. 

Baum-Nash believes that a mini- 
mum service charge of 50 cents 
should be added on the servicing of 
portables, in addition to the regular 
charge for labor and parts. Trouble 
involved in getting parts for port- 
ables justifies the procedure 

DENVER, Colo The Mies Phono- 
graph and Radio Go. at 507 14th St., 
has bridged the gap caused by the loss 
of radio sales in turning to sound equip- 
ment service. Partner Sam Robinson 
had the good judgment to take over the 
i nventory of a neighbor in the business 
who joined the armed forces. An S8,OOA 
setup can take care of a lot of business 
what with "E" award ceremonies, open 
air operas, and from Hine to time calls 
for service from points hundreds of 
miles away. One-third of their volume 
Is now in this kind of business. 

Adequate compensation on a salary 
(Continued on page 32) 
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hink Ai mt Rein gerators 

by ARTHUR HIROSE 
Director of Market Research and Promotion, "McCall's" and "Redbook" Magazines— 

Formerly Manager of Market Analysis & Promotion, "Radio Retailing" 

Expert Sees Radio Retailer in Strong Position for Future 

Sales, Predicts Wetv Models Will Re Familiar—Demand Great. 

• Belore war made it necessary to 
stop automatic refrigerator produc- 
tion, Mrs. Amer-ca and her spouse 
showed the keenest buying desire for 
these household appliances. -Newer 
than vacuum cleaners, fans, ironers, 
mixers and washing machines, and 
yet retail "'ng for higher prices, elec- 
tric and gas retrigerators outstripped 
these older household appliances m 
sales Ir the boom year of 1941, for 
instance, sales of automatic refrig 
erators reached 3,750,000 units. Ex- 
pressed another way, 1 in every 10 
families in the United States bought 
an automatic refrigerator in that one 
year alone! 

Wholesalers and retailers of radio 
equipment, before the war, found 
themselves important (and profitable) 
sellers of automatic refrigerators. 
What, then, are the post-war prospects 
for automatic household refrigerators, 
m relation to the radio trade ? 

Post-war Rerrtgerator 
Demand Will Be Large 

As far as consumer demand is con 
cerned, market prospects for auto- 
matic refrigerators are excellent. 
While million American families 
bought refrigerators m 1941, only a 
little over 500,000 families were able 
to buy these devices last year. This 
year's sales will be still lower. Each 
year longer that the war lasts builds 
up deferred demand for both electric 
and gas refrigerators. 

Every survey made among consum 
ers shows demand for refrigeration. 
Asked what household appliances 
they p'anned to buy with,in six months 
after the war, consumers told investi- 
gators for the Chamber of Commerce 
of the U. S. that they would buy an 
estimated 1,715,000 automatic refrig- 
erators—a greater number than in- 
tended to buy any other major house- 
hold appliance. Interestingly enough, 

more families said they intended to 
buy refrigerators than radio receivers. 

Not only will there be millions of 
existing homes, which, after the war, 
will want to be sold a new autonu tic 
refrigerator but in addition, post war 
America will probably see an all time 
neiv home building boom that will 

RadrA-Mpisic Dealers 

ore in fcvorable position to 
resume refrigerator selling 

82% formerly sold refrigerators 

85% have radio servicing facilities 
and have access to homes 

50/4 sell phonograph records, which 
create store traffic 

open up another huge market for au- 
tomatic refrigerator sales. In the 
past, any year that saw the construc- 
tion of anything like 500,000 new 
home units was considered a big build- 
ing year. After the war, it's esti- 
mated that 900,000 new home units 
will be erected every year for 5 to 10 
years. New home buyers have always 
liked to buy new maj or appliances for 
their new kitchens. 

More Refrigerator 
Manutacturers After the War 

That manufacturers are aware of 
the enlarged consumer demand for 
automatic refrigerators is evident on 
all sides. Every large manufacturer 
if electric or gas refrigerators expects 
io increase his production after the 
war. In addition, appliance mamilac- 
turers who were not in the refrigera- 
tion budhiess before Barl Harbor 
plan to have post-war refrigerators. 

Before the war there was only one 
brand of household gas refngentor. 
After the war, there will be more 
rraKers of gas refrigerators. Finally, 
companies which before the war never 
made any household appliances at all 
—aviation companies, ship-building 
companies. lighting equipment manu- 
facturers, etc.—are pla ming to enter 
the automatic refrigerator business as 
soon as the government nermits them 
to resume civilian goods manufacturt 

Post-war Improvements 
in Refrtaerators 

Improvements in automatic refrig- 
erators are in the cards for the post 
war years. Directly after refrigera- 
tion production is resumed, most of 
the new mcdels will be first-cousins 
to the 1942 models. This will be a 
logical step, because manufacturers 
want to convert back to peaie-time 
products as quickly as possible, with 
the smallest time lag Likewise, a 
refrigerator not much different than 
a 1948 model will look awfully good 
to any consumer who was stuck with 
a balky 1933 refrigerator all through 
tlie war. 

As soon as refrigerator factories are 
permitted to get new tools and dies, 
and after a period for testing, greatly 
improved refrigerators are expected 
to roll out from both old and new 
refrigerator factories. While it's diffi- 
cult to imagine any sweeping changes 
in refrigeration principles and mech- 
anisms, because the 1942 refrigerator 
was such a satisfactory machine- im- 
provements will undoubtedly be made. 

What changes are made in post- 
war refrigerators will be dictated oy 
two influences. The first of these is a 
desire to give Mrs. Eefrigerator User 
even more convenience and greater 
pleasure in her refrigerator than she 
enjoyed before.the war. The second 
influence will stem from changed 
food processing and distriDution plans. 
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NOW For Pnst-War Profits 

Improvements can be made in the 
arrangement of refrigerator interiors, 
and refrigerator engineers, designers, 
stylists and home service directors 
are working on these. Women want 
shallower refrigerators, so they don't 
have to reach over three or four rows 
of stored food to get that elusive dish 
of leftovers far in the back of the box. 
Women want a more flexible system of 
storage in their refrigerators. They 
want more variation in temperature 
zones, so that all kinds of food can 
be properly preserved. They want 
easier ways of getting out just a few 
ice cubes from the trays. Women 
want a way to freeze better ice cream 
in their home refrigerators. They 
want refrigerators that are easier to 
clean. 

And since women usually get what 
they want, refrigerator manufactur- 
ers are working on these problems, 
plus the problems of easier working 
door latches, better defrosting and a 
host of Other improvements. 

Food Changes to 
Govern Future Design 

So desirous are they of giving the 
housewife complete convenience in her 
use of home automatic refrigeration 
that one school of designers is ad- 
vancing the idea of breaking up the 
home refrigerator into a series of 

separate refrigerated storage units 
that will be^scattered all over the 
kitchen work surface, instead of be- 
ing housed in one tall box. This will 
be an expensive scheme, since it may 
make necessary more than one re- 
frigerating mechanism and so radi- 
cally increase refrigerator prices. 

The influence of changed food 
processing and distribution plans on 
home refrigerator design makes in- 
teresting speculation. The war-time 
food processing development which 
has stolen the news headlines is de- 
hydration. Yet the advances in frozen 
foods are likely to be the more per- 
manent changes 

Home Food Storage 

Those families which were able to 
get home-size food freezers and stor- 
age cabinets before the war (and able 
to get the food to put into them) are 
not only congratulating themselves 
but also vowing that after the war, 
they're always going to have plenty 
of frozen food in the home. Thus it's 
expected that after the war more 
manufacturers will be putting out, 
as separate devices, cabinets for home 
storagePand perhaps home freezing, 
of foods. But this will he a class 
market, not a mass market. 

There will be no mass market for 
separate home food storage and freez- 

ing devices because of the commer- 
cial advanc^ in the frozen food in- 
dustry, after the war. Community 
freezing plants with frozen locker 
storage will make great advances 
after the war. These lockers will be 
so convenient to the home, through 
the use of the family car, that there'll 
not be great need for any large 
amount of space at home for the stor- 
age of frozen food. 

Wider Use of 
Frozen Foods 

The commercial frozen food people 
will also be in a position to make it 
unnecessary for the average house- 
wife to freeze or store any large 
amount of food at home With more 
quick-freezing plants at their com- 
mand, the commercial quick freezers 
will process and freeze right at the 
farm or the slaughter house, large 
quantities of meat, poultry, vegetables 
and fruit. It's no pipe dream to ex- 
pect that after the war, a refrigerated 
truck will frequently drive up in 
front of the home and oiler the house- 
wife a selection of complete, quick- 
frozen meals. 

Hence it's likely that the improved 
post-war refrigerator for the mass 
market will merely contain a larger 
space for the storage of quick-frozen 
food. In this way, the housewife will 

(Continued on page 60) 

Remember way baclr wben—radio dealers' stores looted lite this? With refriserators and electrical appliances in stoct, 
as well as plenty of radio consoles, table models and plionograpli-combinations! Well, those days are CO M I \i; BACK A O \ l.\. 

And it may not be so long before postponed customer buying power will be pounding at YOIpR. door! 
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Sells Records 

Streamlined methods Seen tncreasinfi Disc Sales, with 

Reduced Costs, Says Irving Sarnoff of ltrtino-\ew York 

• Whon RCA Victor originated tne 
idea of "self-service" in phonograph 
record selling, Irving Sarnofi, vice 
president of Bruno-Rew York, Inc., 
oldest Victor distributors in the 
United States, immediately saw the 
possibilities in the plan, and got 
busy. 

Through Mr. Samoff's efforts a 
number of large outlets, among them 
Blnomingdale Bros., New York de- 
partment store, put the self -service 
record sellin6 plan into effect, using 
the system worked out by Victor and 
Bruno New York. 

Interviewed by Radio Retailing To- 
day, Mr. Sarnoff, who has made an 
extensive study of this new mer- 
chandBing method, says that any 
store having sufficient space can suc- 
cessfully use it. 

Mr. Sarnoff likens the idea of this 
type of selling to the selling of books. 
People go in and "browse" in the 
self service department even as they 
do in a book store, and, says Mr. Sar- 
noff, "while the customer may have 
gone into the record department with 
a preconceived idea of what he in- 
tended to purchase, it has been dem- 
onstrated that he will often buy more 
than he intended, because he is able 
to take his time; see many interesting 
numbers on display, and is not hur- 
ried by a sales person." 

Not A "Help Shortage'' Idea 

The self-service record plan is not 
a war emergency measure inaugurated 
because of the lack of help, Mr. Sar- 
noff declares. He states his belief 
that it will grow in popularity and 
will materially help to increase sales 
now and in postwar davs. 

"I believe the plan will unquestion- 
ably tend to increase sales through 
the exposition of all classes of rec- 
ords, and that a self-service depart- 

Left, Irving Snrnoft ngninst n liaek- 
ground of "Scif-Senice" installations. 
Hight, Convenience, comfort and plenty 
of time to make their own selections 
are offered customers in the "self-ser- 
vice" record department of Nat Schu- 
ster's store, which does husiness under 
name of Warren Hadio Erie, Pa. 
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mint can be run at a much lower cost 
than any other method." 

Mr. Sarnoff s+ated that it is neces- 
sary to employ a good stock clerk, and 
stressed the imp ortance of keeping all 
display bins fihed. He also pointed 
out that much better inventory con- 
trol can be maintained in self-service 
celling. He states that a well-in- 
formed man or woman should be em- 
ployed for the purpose of giving in- 
formation to customers, and that a 
cashier, thoroughly familiar with 
prices, and a quick tabulator, is need 
ed. No salespeople are necessary. 

Sees Lotcer Selling Prices 

Stating tliat a big volume of busi- 
ness in records can be done with less 
personnel, Mr. Sarnoff says that "to 
lower cost of doing record business 
for the dealer, and at the samt time 
increase his volume, must be ulti- 
mately reflec ted in lower costs to the 
consumer, resulting in lower costs all 
along the line." 

Highlights on this novel selling 
plan, outlined by Mr. Sarnoff are as 
follows; 

Self-service record setups provide 
proper display. Records are not 
hidden. 

People can "feel" the merchandise. 
As the plan grows in importance, 

manufacturers will be more than ever 
interested in better packaging, use of 
attractive colors, and in the appear- 
ance of the merchandise itself. 

Plan allows the customer ro be 
■^master of the situation." Selling ex- 
perience shows that most people pre- 
fer to make their own selections. 

The best records and tne best art- 
ists get the proper push. Each man 
ufacturer stands on his own merits 
High-pressure selling is e1iminated. 

Shoppers feel relaxed, and will come 
back. 

Mr. Sarnoff recommends the use of 
booths, or counters wnere customers 
can play records. Where booths are 
not practical, modulated volume turn 
tables can ue used on counters. He 
also suggests the display for sale of 
needles, albums, carrying cases and 
other accessories. 

Need Good Location 

The plan calls for the entrance and 
exit to be the same, so that complete 
control of sales is aciueved. Ere 
qaent change of display is also rec- 
ommended. 

A self-service installation requires 
a good location, concludes Mr. Sarnoff, 
who criticized some department stores 
for continuing to keep record depart 
ments on upper floors or otherwise 
locating them away from the largest 
paths of store traffic. 

That the self-service record plan is 
definitely on the upswing; that it m 
creases volume, cuts operation costs, 
makes customers happy and is here 
to stay, makes it of very real interest 
to the retailer. 
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G. Tornello, well-known portraitist, has 
long employed music to shape the moods 
of his subjects. Picture shows Joan Cald- 
well of Rutgers University and U. S. 
Dept. of Agriculture staff, whose head- 
quarters are at Woodbury, N, J. 

ance of the lights, takes away the 
dread most people feel facing a cam- 
era—and that goes for some profes- 
sional models—and drowns out "back- 
ground" noises, always to be found in 
a large business studio. 

Mr, Keppler not only uses music 
for moods. He uses sound effects, of 
which he has a wide assortment of 
recordings, to achieve facial expres- 
sions. Human emotion responds viv- 
idly to sound, and Mr. Keppler em- 
ploys this knowledge to get authentic 
expressions. A model posing as a 
riveter can live in the atmosphere if 
realistic riveting sounds are played 
to him. Fear can be brought out in 
facial expressions through the use of 
machine gun fire or other terrifying 

4n Authority Speaks 

When radio retailers are again 
ready to "go to town" in the great 
selling market to come, they can use 
Mr Keppler's experience as case his- 
tory, for he is photography's Number 
One Boy to the impossible. He has 

Sound For Photographers' 

• It's a far cry from the "not-on- 
Bour-tintype" days of clamp-on-head 
photography to today's music for 
moods methods. 

But time marches on, and a com- 
plete "sound" setup, installed and 
maintained by a radio retailer for one 
of the world's greatest photographers 
is a fact, and an interesting one. It 
serves to point out to radio men 
everywhere that photographers are 
definitely good prospects—and take 
the word of Victor Keppler—photog- 
raphers can achieve desired expres- 
sions better with music and sound ef- 
fects than in any other way. 

Victor Keppler maintains studios 
in the penthouse at 250 E. 43rd St., 
New York, and occupies part of an- 
other fluor for a color laboratory. This 

Every Cameraman a Prospect for Equipment, Is Belief of 

Receivers. Records, and Public Address Can Be Sold as 

ultra modem studio has about every- 
thing in sound, with this sound 
"doubling in brass" — mood-minding 
the models, and entertaining the 
Keppler staff during late working 
hours. 

"Music Hath Chartns^L 

The studio itself, with all its 
gadgets looking not unlike the busi- 
ness end of a Hollywod movie set, 
uses two speakers. One is for record- 
ing* and the other for radio. Inter- 
communicators are used throughout 
the studio and laboratories. Radio 
may be operated by remote control. 

Mr. Keppler not only believes that 
"music hath charms," but knows it. 
With children and with adults, he 
finds that music alleviates the annoy- 
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worked for every big advertiser in 
the country Practically every maga- 
zine on the stands has been dressed 
in a cover by Keppler. With an ex 
ceptionally large list of accounts, he 
squeezes out time to teach at the 
School of Modern Photography. A 
''Dollar-a-Year Man," he is consult- 
ing expert to the office of United 
States Treasury. He serves on the 
Board of Examiners for the Board 
of Education, Yocat'onal Schools sys- 
tem. He creates photographs for the 
War Savings Staff; writes articles 
for national magazines, and wrote 
one of the most comprehensive books 
ever done on color photography, "The 
Eighth Art," published by William 
Morrow. He also photographs for the 
Industrial Service Division of the 
U, S. Army. 

Pltotographvrs Are Prospects 
Every award ever given for excel- 

lence in photography, both black and 
white and color, has been bestowed 
upon Epppler. 

And here's a man who says he 
wouldn't pose a model without music 
or sound if he could possibly help it. 

The setup at Keppler's studio was 
installed by Woody'? Radio Service, 
131 East STch St., New York. 

To sell the photographer, the Uep- 

Experts. F If. Combination 

Adjunct to Portrait Work 
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One of the most aifflcnit subject groups has always been children. Pictures like 
this might be achieved with the aid of music or nursery rhyme recordings. This 
study by Harold M. Lambert catches the young subject in a coiaflnential mood. 

pier installation is valuable ammuni- 
tion for the radioman. The average 
photographer he calls upon will doubt- 
less have a private clientele — not 
dealing with models, who are trained 
to pose, and these photographers will 
appreciate the value of putting their 
"inexperienced" subjects "in the 
grove" with appropriate music. 

With the youngsters especially, the 
cameraman can swap his "see the 
birdie" patter for some real result- 
getting children's stones or music, 

Victor Keppler, noted photograplier, 
and one of the foremost exponents of 
use of music in posing, is shown on 
location at Belvoir, Va. Mr. Keppler's 
methods are described in the article 
on these pages. 

and he'll be talking their language. 
People of all ages, even the most 

camera-shy, will teel at home with 
music because it's always been a 
pleasant and familiar part of their 
lives. 

The retailer can gauge his se1ling 
effort on the size of the studio, and 
at present, of course, will have to be 
governed by what equipment he has 
to sell. But when normal civilian 
production is resumed, he can see the 
photograph studio in the market for 
EM, combination receivers, phono- 
graphs, records; Public Address and 
intercommunicators in the larger stu- 
dios. Ancther selling angle to use 
when selling comes into its own again 
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Mnsie Studio Comtoiues 
with Record Shop 

Maresco's at 233 Fairfield Ave., 
Bridgeport, Conn., not only does a 
whopping business, but counts its cus- 
tomers its friends. Mr Joseph Ma 
resco, owner, also operates a music 
school n conjunction witn nis record 
business, and thus makes his shop a 
real gathering place for the neighbor- 
hood musicians and those interested 
in music of all kinds. 

Despite the handicap of being one 
fli jht up from the street, Mr. Maresco 
makes excellent use of his two show 
windows, one on the avenue and one 
on the cross street, to display musical 
instruments, records and albums and 
to make his appeal for scrap. 

Ihe shop itself has one playback 
machine located on the floor, an espe- 
cially attractive large wall rack of a 
huge variety of albums Catering 
mostly to a young crowd, his fastest 
moving numbers right now are 
Tommj Dorsey and Harry James. 
Through frequent visits to purchase 
at Maresco's everyone seems to know 
one another, so that several persons 
can listen to a tune at the same time, 
thereby saving space and time -n the 
piaying of discs. 

Miss Doris Lmdholm, an efficient 
young sales clerk, knows thorn all — 
records—needles—albums—and cus 
tomers A record fan herselt, she 
knows her customers' tastes, as well. 

Needles are intelligently merchan- 
dised. Most < customers in this store 
know exactly what kind of needle 
they want. Price is the only angle 
the seller needs to know. A complete 
line is carried from 25c. to $2.00; 
from the 10-record needle to the 4000- 

Bin^ Crosby as he appears in the cur- 
rent Paramount Picture "Dixie/' Decca 
disc 18561 features Bing with the Ken 
Darby Singers in "Sunday, Monday or 
Always" and "If You Please" from this 

play used in juke'boxes to tbe $2.00 
Floating Jewel lifetime model 

Mr Sfaresco has such a faculty for 
friendly salesmanship, that even his 
competitor from across the way is not 
an infrequent visitor, and both men 
are on tlie best of terms. 

40 Square Feet for Rerord 
Sales in a Chain Store 

This is the story of what can be 
done with record sales under strict 
merchandising control in a small al- 
lotment of space in one of the coun- 
try's largest chain stores. 

Some of these tactics, however, may 
be of value to tbe individual mer- 
chant, inasmuch as each department 
in every one of their stores must 

■ stand on its own merit to earn its 
continued existence. 

In one of the chain's Eastern 
stores, its division manager of sport- 
ing goods, radio and records, relates a 
few interesting facts behind his oper- 
ation of the record department. 

Space allotment for this depart- 
ment is approximately 40 square feet. 
His quota m sales is between tliree 
and five thousand dollars yearly. He 
reports a current average of $50 in 
sales weeklv, which looks like he is 
going to make his quota. 

Complete Line 

In this small space this department 
head manages to carry a rather com 
piete line of material, to plug for 
scrap, and to offer the stock that his 
customers want. His line of records 
include albums and individual discs 
from five different recording com- 
panies, empty albums for libraries, 
record racks, five different types of 
needles; ana his selections cover 
everything from children's records, 
hill-billy specials, populars, and 
classics, to "Saturday Night at Tom 
Benton's." Until the recent ban, he 
has also carried recording discs and 
cutting needles. 

Two methods of moving old stock 
are revealed: The usual mark-down 
method, in steps, until sold, starting 
with a first mark-down to just below 
cost; however, the following mer- 
chandising stunt is tried first. He 
makes up a good sized card ot the 

old stock by artists' names, listing 
first the titles and then the numbers 
under the artist. He finds many per- 
sons ask for records by titles rather 
than number. Displaying the card 
prominently along with the usual 
dealer's preprinted list, checked for 
"in stock," this manager finds the 
buying public's interest in the older 
records of rurrently popular artists a 
big item in moving this stock. 

While every dealer has an approxi- 
mately five percent return privilege, 
"old stock" still remains a problem 
to many merchants and any ideas for 
disposing of the slower moving rec- 
ords should be worth study by the re- 
tailers. 

Interest in and knowledge of his 
potential etistomers is a big help to 

Opera's Rill>.a Korjus 

Victor album M 871 entitled the "Glamor- 
ous Voice of Mlliza Korjus" is a group 
of popular opera selections sung hy Miss 
Korjus against a background of sym- 
phony orchestra and chorus. Among 
them are the beautiful Shadow Soug 
from "Dlnorah" and selections from 
"The Barber of Seville," 

this merchrndising man. Located in 
a laige war plant area, ue finds that 
many of his customers come from all 
parts of the country. Cowboy songs 
make the westerner feel more at home. 
Polkas go over big with those of 
Slavic descent Negroes like to col- 
lect records by the popular colored 
bands. 
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r POT NEWS 

All in all, it appears that quite a 
bit of activity can take place in rec 
ord sales in^forty square feet 

SnggestloK to ^ewlyweds 
One of the large recording com 

panies (Columbiaj has put forth the 
idea of a mutual hobby for husband 
and wife along the line of record col- 
lecting. I)o they like to dance? Gas- 
oline shortages limit doing a lot of 
driving around to dance spots now- 
adays, Congas, sambas and rhumbas 
can be enjoyed at home. Further, for 
an evening's home entertainment for 
friends as well as themselves, com- 
plete concerts can be planned. Wbt 
only the bride and groom but their 
guests as well may find music to fit 
every occasion at the point of their 
recording needles, in any home where 
the select .on of music is coupled with 
systematic record purchases 

display,Variety, Salesman- 
ship Popularize Records 

One of the largfe and busy Pacific 
coast department stores has a radio 
and record department that is popu 
lar with classic and swing fdns 
alike. Their fast-diminishing stock of 
radios is now reduced to a few l»#e 
console models, ranging between .sev- 
enty and one hundred nineteen dol- 
lars, and lr*Qs than a half dozen largK 
eombin^Jions at fqur Jiu«Jsed. Thssf 
eonsider themselves fortunate in that 
they still have a stoti of the only rec- 
ord players in town. 

Of interest to servicensen is the 
fact that thB store tests and sells 
tubes only, and farms -eut its radio 
rfliair work to one oPthe local radio 
men. It also refelj its customers, who 

record-playser hookups for radios, 
tfHone^Pviceman who adjusts the s);- 
tachment to the Customffl^g set. 

Selt-Service Featured 

Self-service for the customer's con- 
venience is colorfully arranged in two 
doubic floor-racks which display al- 
bums from the large rasording com- 

panies. These are supplemented by 
two of the less recent swinging post- 
card type racks, and by counter dis- 
plays. In addition, a well-trained 
clerk is on hand to aid the purchasers, 
helping in the selection of needles, 
and collecting sales. 

Classics are selling exceptionally 
well/ and revivals of older popular 
pieces move fast. A gallery of large 
photo blowups of popular record art- 
ists adds a decorative and interesting 
note. Needles are a specialty here, 
the line being most comprebensifife^ 
and careful help in selection aids 
many a customer in preserving his 
record library by the choice of the 
proper needle. Their stock in this line 
covers needles for every type of record 
player—from electrically operated to 
hand-wound. 

Wh> a Record Library? 

Here's what one customer did with 
his collection. Eocky Clark, radio 
editor of the Bridgeport Post, has 
long been an ardent record fan and 
had, the last time he counted them, a 
library of some 5000 discs. 

Bridgeport, Conn., being a big rec- 
ord town (both Columbia and Decca 
have manufactmdng plants there) 
Eocky believed he had a lot of com 
pany in his hobby and thought per- 
sons in the locality interested in rec 
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Fr.-ink Sinatra, popular Columbia Re- 
cording artist, autographs one of his 
current hits, "Close To You" (Columbia 
No. 36678) for an ardent fan. 

ord libraries and in music generally 
might be interested in hearing selec- 
tions from his collection. 

Eesult: Every Tuesday and Thurs- 
day evening, 7.30 to 8:00, Eocky is 
sponsored over WNAB (Bridgeport) 
by Meigs & Co., local clothiers. Tues- 
days his selections cater to the popu- 
lar music followers. Thursdays he 
leans to the classics. All of the discs 
played are from Mr, Clark's private 
collection. 
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Kigrlit ig reproduced the cover or Deccais 
album No. A-!t40, Irving Berlin's "This 
Is The Army." A group of songs from 
the current New York show of that name 
it features the original all-soldier or- 
chestra and chorus. (All royalties re- 
ceived from the sale of this set will go 
to Army Emergency Relief.) 
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PROFITS 

An American institution — the State 
Fair offers extra service business to 
the radio repair man. {.Vermont State Fair, 
photo by Frederic Lewis). 

the 23-year-old Island Musical Shop, 
2025 Mermaid Avenue, Coney Island. 
This firm has done considerable 
changeover work on merry-go-rounds 
and other "rides"; selling and install- 
ing automatic record players, FM 
and public address. Mr. Brafstein 
operates a year round business. He 
maintains one serviceman and a book- 
keeper. His son, Herbert, who has 
been helping him in the service de- 
partment, is now in the Signal Corps. 
Coney Island has a large all-year 
population, and Island Musical Shop, 
once handling appliances almost ex- 
clusively, has added many novelty 
lines, including lamps, coffee makers, 
glassware, sheet music, etc. Records 
and record accessories are an impor- 
tant part of the business. A large 
sales volume is also done m replace- 
ment glassware for I.E.S. lamps. 

County Fairs, Traveling Carnivals, Summer Resorts 

Offer the Radio Repair Man Added Service tSusiness 

• When the barker offers a thousand 
.-lllollar reward if the dog-faced man 

doesn't look like an airedale, he's 
employing the subtle electron, via 
public address, to amplify his voice. 
Those induced inside the sideshow 
listen to the "lecture" via public ad- 
dress, and in the background there's 
automatic phonograph music or FM 
to entertain the crowd 

The merry-go-round, once accom- 
panied by a wheezy air organ, now 
spins around to the latest popular 
tunes via the automatic phonograph, 
interspeieed with FM programs. And 
timely news bulletins over the radio 
are often tuned in when an endeavor 
is being made to draw crowds to the 
amusement. 

Fairs and Carnivals 

At amusement resorts, county fairs, 
traveling carnivals and in perma- 
nently installed amusement "arcades" 
radionic devices are the order of the 
day. "Electric eye" games, instan- 
taneous recording, slot-radios, juke 

boxes Md other cwjies are all equip- 
ment within the domain of the radio 
retailer awi servicenwu. 

Busy at Coney Island 

At Ooiw Island, largest amuse- 
ment resort of its kind in the world, 
local radio men sell and install much 
of the equipment used there. Time 
was, these dealers point out, when 
public address defibes were pretty 
sketchy. The reception was very 
poor, and the selling price very low. 
To*h||| however, there is a healthy 
demand for better equipment and bet- 
ter servicing, as concessionaire real- 
ize more and more that poor perform- 
ance of public address equipment de- 
feats its purpose. They know it pays 
to have the barker's words come over 
clear as a bell. They know recorded 
or radio music must be at peak per- 
formance to Keep the crowd in a 
spending mood. 

Three years ago Louis Brafstein, 
who previously had managed a big 
appliance store for ten years, bought 

New Appliances Oisplayed 

Surprisingly enough, Island Musical 
Shop has about 40 new radio receiv- 
ers on hand, as well as one new iron- 
ing machine, some mixers, vacuum 
cleaners, a new electric sewing ma- 
chine and a few electric clocks. 

Radio Retailing Today's repre- 
sentative was surprised to see five 
brand new refrigerators in this shop. 
One 9 ft. and two 7 ft. Frigidaires, 
one 7 ft. GE and one 7 ft. Florge. 
These are being held for customers. 

Much of the showroom space has 
been devoted to taking care of an 
overflow of radio sets from the repair 
department. The repair department 
services a variety of appliances, and 
takes care of work in the amusement 
area as well. 

"Servicing of electronic amHO 
ment devices is profitable and inter- 
esting," says Mr. Brafstein 

Says Burylar Alarms Pay 

Lester's Radio Service, 3103 Mer- 
maid Avenue, Coney Island, operated 
by Lester Blatt, has done a lot of 
business in the amusement field. "We 
hare serviced many appliances using 
the electric eye both in amusement 
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IN AMUSEMENT FIELDS 

work and in intrusion alarm work," 
says Mr "Blatt. "We have sold and 
serviced automatic record players, FM 

^and EF tuners for carousel installa- 
tions and for skating rinks We nave 
serviced juke boxes, and iiav«done 
considerable work in public address 
and amplifying systems'." 

V ear-Round Potential 
Lester's is a year-round proposition, 

too. This serviceman, with twetae 
years' experience, states that he has 
found amusement servicing very 
profitable, but he does a big repair 
business with the residents also. A 
peculiar phase of this work at Coney 
Island was described by Mr. Blatt. 
Many "summer" residents store radio 
receivers in the basements of their 
homes when they move away for the 
winter "The salt air ruins the coils," 
said Mr. Blatt, "and we are called 
on to do much repair work on these 
sets as a result." 

"Dealers who haven't any amuse- 
ment appj-iance work in their locality 
should look into the installation ot" 
burglar alarms, using the electric 
eye," advises Mr Blatt "An outright 
sale of equipment, say at only $35.00, 
will net the radioman a profit of $10; 
will save the buyer a rental fee, and 
will give the installer an £in' on the 

Much of the service work at Pali- 
■sedes Park, *. J., another large 
■amuHemeat place, is done by a radio 
serviceman, and every fair has some 

Amusement Appliances 
Go Electronic in Big Way 

Ainusement parks, county fairs, 
permanent "arcades" and sum 
mer resorts are using some ot the 
following equipment familiar to 
the radio man 

Puolic Address for "barkers,' 
"lectures" aM announcements. 
Electric Eves for "powderiess" 
shooting galleries and various 
games. Juke boxes and coin-slot 
radios. Automatic record play- 
ers and FM for carousels, skat- 
ing rinks and various "iides." 

Right now, due to dearth of 
new equipment, there's a big busi- 
ness being done by some radio 
men in servicing amusement de- 
vices and in selling used equip- 
ment. Postwar selling prospects 
n the entertainment field were 

never brighter as demands and 
use grow. 

angle for the radio man to work on. 
W W. Sharp, In wood, N. T., is one 
cfealer who has gone places with pub- 
lij; address. mEf has used this equip- 

ment at fairs, boat races, automobile 
races and at many other amusement 
gatherings. 

M. J. Edwards, of Radio Hospital, 
Shreveport, La., has built and in 
stalled electronic entertainment equip- 
Uiant. One of his exhibits was housed 
in the Louisiana State Exhibit Build- 
illjBfor three years, where it inter- 
ested thousands of people. 

Van Radio of Syracuse, H. Y., has 
been bringing in extra revenue with 
public address, in Syracuse, Water- 

Jjown and other cities where block 
dancH are held for soldiers from 
nearby camje. Van uses two trucks 
and three or four loudspeakers. 
^Sometimes orckealra music is piped 

jfo the crowds, aivl ulsonograph 
rbijords are u^fed. 

Music for "Bloch" Dances 

Many communities are staging 
"block paiBSS" for civilians who can- 
not g#t away for vacations, and am 
plification on such occasions is not 

a iwcessity today, but enjoys 
cofnplete public aftcaptance. 

Amu§6m«tit park^poarnivals,.county 
faits, arfraMBaJ^ummer resorp^are 
all prospects for the radio man and 
his willing eleofronic servants. Tne 
demand, to drop into the vernacular 
of the barker, is growing "bigger and 
better!" 

Flood of repair work in Island Musical Shop's service department encroaches upon showroom, below, left. Below, right, shows 
front of this Coney Island business with Herbert Brafstein, proprietor's son, left, and Louis Brafstein, owner, extreme right. 
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\ a rtime Specialist in Sound 

Audio Retailer and Serviceman 3 urns Rental and Sale of 
Public- Address Systems to Good Advantage in W ar-Plant Area 

• When a representative of Radio 
Betailing Today interviewed Vito F 
Daidone, who heads D'aidone Radio 
and Service Laboratories, 762-4-6 So. 
Orange A-venue, Newark, N. J,, he 
neglected to ask Mi. Daidone what he 
did in his spare time. 

The question, however, would have 
been a superfluous one- for this radio 
engineer, with only one helper, his 
brother, is doing a tremendous job 
with Public Address in New Jersey. 
Pennsylvania and New York. Special- 
izing m "E" award and other war 
plant dedicatory ceremonies, and also 
in the installation of sound equip- 

luent in war plants, he uses his "spare 
time" to turn out about twenty re- 
paired sets a week. He insists that his 
customers bring in their receivers, 
and they do so- -even the consoles. 

A radio engineer of fifteen years' 
experience, Mr. Daidone has handled 
about 75 "E" award jobs, and about a 
dozen "Maritime" banner award gath- 
erings. During the past three years 
he has installed about fifty permanent 
PA systems for customers. 

The Daidone organization's files auk 
filled with letters of commendation 
from Army and Slavy officials and 
from executives of some of the biggest 

war plants in the country. Situated 
in the Vamburg section of TNewark, 
the laboratories and showroom are in 
a large house on a main highway, and 
are advertised through the use of a 
signboard 

The equipment used by the firm is 
kept in perfect condition, and is al • 
ways made to operate at peak per- 
iormance. The amplifying equipment 
jjs Webster Eauland. For outside 
work, Daidone uses University and 
Hacon speakers, and for inside work, 
Jensen and Cinaudagraph. Shure 
Cardiiflids and Turner dynamic inicro- 
phoiii^s complete the equipment. 

Above—Serviceman Daidoue directing the sound at the award ceremonies of Ameriean Aluminum Ware Co. 
Below—Vito Daidone on hand vuith his sound truck at the launching' of the IJ.S.S. Junean for which he installed the 

Xiublic address system. 
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Our service to many 

/branches of the war 

effort, grows with a 

desire, hope and prayer 

for a complete United 

Nation's Victory. 

WILCOX-GAY CORPORATION 

CHARLOTTE, MICHIGAN 
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(Continued from page 19) ' \f 
r jjf, 
ba,sip enables this concern to carry on 
its sfcrvice of radios on the aame high 
plane as forrhSPtjr. iSio attempt is made 
to exp md the volume either by adding 
to the staff or delaying service beyond 
the normal service period. 

JERSfilf CITY, N. J.- The Bur 
reci Furniture Company. 249 New- 
ark Ave., formerly large radio and 
appliance dealers, is now specializing 
in furniture and phonograph records. 
Mr, Burreci has been operating in 
this city for the past twenty-three 

MILWAUKEE, Wis.—M. W. Pep- 
per, owner of Popper's Appliances, 
1324 W. North Ave., has added lamps, 
rubber cement for tires, soap and a 
few other allied items as sidelines 
during the war emergency. Lamps, 
pictures and mirrors find a ready 
market with radio set owners who 
come to the store for service and who 
glance around at the merchandise in 
stock. Mirrors mw come with woolen 
instead of metal frames. 

PHILADELPHIA. Pa—Dick Shry- 
ock, head of the Shryock Radio & 
Television Co., has moved his con- 
cern from the Penn A. C. Bldg. to 
1615 Walnut Stithe new location, 
closer to the heart of the city. The 
new store, opened on Aug. 2, is air-' 
conditioned, features a large self- 
service record department and a re- 
pair service. Major lines handled in- 
clude Capehart, G.E. and Musaphonic 
as well as the distributorship of 
Adrolas. 

Algene Sound & Radio Co., 140 So. 
Jumper St., installed the public ad- 
dress system at Robin Hood Dell, the 
open-air symphony concert hall in 
Fairmounl Park, seating 6,500 people. 

BRIDGEPORT. CONN—Dulvis', 
at 680 Fairfield Ave., is headquarters 
for service work on a big scale Not 

only does this serviceman recondition 
washers and other electrical appli- 
ances, but he has the sole agency for 
all repair work for Howland's Depart- 
ment Store, who do one of the best 
radio and record businesses in the 
city. This dealer also operates a sound 
truck and does many jobs along this 
line for the city, including bond ral- 
lies at local theaters. 

FOND DU LAC, Wis—Chris Peter- 
son has rigged up a record shop stu- 
dio on his second floor which is popu- 
lar with young folks in this area. He 
also makes recordings here. Many 
parents of service men make records 
and send them to their boys in the 
armed forces. The record shop builds 
store traffic for Chris, too, and helps 
his service business. 

Art Nimmer, Nimmer Radio Ser- 
vice, has added a record department 
and it is doing well. He also deals 
in used records. Recently he changed 
his policy to make a minimum charge 
of 50 cents for checking any radio 
set for repairs to eliminate a lot of 
free wcrk. 

Dooley's Appliances have added a 
paint line and it is doing well. Mr. 
Dooley gives the line good display 
along a sidewall up near the front. 
He also carries paint brushes, sard- 
paper and other painters' supplies. 
The firm still displays a large boerd 
listing the names of more than 200 
washer customers. Many of these 
still come in for service and recom- 
mend their friends to this store. 

DECATUR, Ala.—A drive m radio 
service station is operated here by 
Milam's Home & Auto Radio Ser- 
vice. The place was formerly occu- 
pied by a gasoline filling station. 
Marvin Sims is helping operate the 
place while T. A. Milam, proprietor, 
works part time in a shipyard. 

WATERTOWN, Wis.—O. Deist, 
operating Deist Appliances, has add- 
ed a line of floor coverings and is do- 
ing a good business. His firm offers 
to lay linoleum for clients, too. A 
special display rack for linoleums has 
been erected at the front part of the 
store to call the attention of custom- 
ers to the new line, Deist thinks he 
will keep floor coverings after the war 
as a profitable sideline. 

ANNISTON, Ala.— Merchandise 
items added by Anniston Electric 
Co., to make up for the wartime short- 

age of radios and other appliances 
included china, glass, bathroom ac- 
cessories," garden tools, cleaning sup- 
plies, lamps, paint and other miscel- 
laneous goods. The showroom has 
really become a home furnishings 
store, said Frank Kirby, president. 

BALTIMORE, Md—William fBill) 
Cohen, proprietor of the radio, record 
and appliance business, operated as 
the Hamilton Appliance Co., at 5421 
Harford Ave., believes in keeping 
pace with the changing times and for 
that reason has added new lines of 
merchandise. 

When "Bill" Cohen opened for 
business at the Huriord Avenue loca- 
tion, he did so as a radio shop, carry 
ing all leading makes of sets, and 
because of his many years experience 
in the radio merchandising field, soon 
built up a flourishing business. 

Wi+h the passing of time and 
declaration of war, things began to 
change. Records were added as a 
supplement to and in conjunction 
with radio, especially, radio-phono- 
graph. Then as the radio stock be- 
gan to dwindle, Cohen made records 
a major operation. 

And when record shortages began 
to be felt, Cohen decided it was high 
time to add other merchandise. 

In the meantime radio servicing as- 
sumed a very important phase of the 
business. Then came shortages on 
radio tubes and replacement parts, 
especially tubes. To top this off, his 
serviceman, recently was inducted 
into the armed forces. It was. then, 
Cohen decided to add children's wear, 
carrying sizes from tots to 6^4- And 
a "go" of this merchandise is being 
made. 

Hamilton Appliance Co., is, so fax 
as known, the only radio and record 
shop in Baltimore having a chil- 
dren's wear department. Cohen said 
with these items of merchandise he 
is managing to do better than merely 
keep his door open. 

DELAFIELD, Wis—Frank KHer of 
Delafield Electric Co. advertises that 
lie will repair, sharpen and recondi- 
tion cattle and sheep cBppers as well 
as all appliances. Such ads bring in 
rural business for him. He has also 
been called upon to do a lot of pump 
repairing and does considerable 
plumbing and furnace work, now that 
men in these lines are scarce. Puch 
a variety of activities Keeps Rlier 
busy and at a profit, too. 
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GUNNER IdlY REMOTE CONTROL 

His battleground is located far from the fighting 
fronts. His skill and long experience have been 

lent to the making of vital parts—parts that are vital to 
a boy in a bomber over Germany or his neighbor's son 
in a fighter in the Pacific. Their equipment is dependent 
on split-hair accuracy of Utah Parts—and he's giving 
it to them. He's a gunner by remote control, 

There are hundreds like him at Utah—soldiers in 
coveralls. By the skill of tneir hands and the sweat of 
their brow, they're making sure that Utah Parts don't 
fail at the critical moment—as a switch releases a stream 
of machine gun bullets ... as a headset receives a com- 
mand to take a strategic height. These and many other 
vital electrical and electronic devices are being turned 
out in quantity and on time ... by this precision task 

force at Utah. Important to the success of this task 
force is the work of the Utah laboratories. Here, new 
solutions to electrical and electronic problems are 
being worked out. Here, a great store of knowledge 
and exoerxence is being accumulated. 

Tomorrow that knowledge and experience will be at 
the service of peac etime America. There will be better 
Utah products built- more convenience, enjoyment and 
efficiencyformany Americans—because of today's great 
advancements, necessitated by war. 

UTAH RADIO PRODUCTS COMPANY, 810 Orleans 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. Canadian Office; 560 King 
Street, West, Toronto. In Argentine: UCOA Radio 
Products Co., SRI., Buenos Aires. Cable Address: 
UTARADIO, Chicago. 

PARTS FOR R/IOIO, ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC DEVICES, INCLUDING 

SPEAKERS, TRANSFORIDERS, VIBRATORS, VITREOUS ENAMELED RESISTORS, 
WlREWOUND CONTROLS, PLUGS, JACKS, SWITCHES, ELECTRIC MOTORS 71 f'* I 
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sion requires. If a job requires much 
in repairs or service we carefully ex- 
amine it, give the customer complete 
information as to all that is needed, 
an estimate of the probable cost, all 
before we do the job. Thus a satis- 
factory understanding is had before^ 
hand and when the bill is being paid 
there are no doubts norigrguments 

Attenuate Investment 
Needed 

"To operate a successful service 
and repair department in the appli- 
ance business requires adequate in- 
vestment in tools, trucks and other 
equipment, as well as a carefully 
managed stock of supplies and parts, 
s| that service can be rendered with 
the least possible delay. Our parts 

[1 
1 

1 1 

>FPOMMFfi 6PCS. 

ri'rmiimvi* Hroihers* Msiin Strrcf ImihiinK' 
at Lafayette, Intl., has ample ami attrae- 

display spaeo. 

the particufll- appliance would do for 
nuwikind, f.lie doapler of those dajs 
riund himlWf up against tluf real 
thing once hcB had the de\ hp m- 

I stalled; for, no sooner had he pacln d 
up his tools and driven off when 

p urgent telephone calls began p conuf 
B in for service. If ever there were 
 Il business heroes they certainly existed 
 K in those years, lor they did overythnig 

V but redesign and rebuild certain ap- 
1 plianees in the field." 

I Service IS Important 
-i ,m Pfrommer Brothers proceeded on 
□Pk the idea that just ordinary service 

wouldn't <\l Something special had 

t ushes Applfo'tce Repasts 

Indiana Dealer Cites 23-Year Experience in Appliance Field 

• How to build up a successful ser- 
vice and selling business in the home 
appliance field is tite aim of every 
progressive retailer. Pfrommer Broth- 
ers, established in 1920, and doing 
business at 707 JlSin ^Wet, Lafay- 
ette, Ind., have very definite ideas 
on the subject—ideas they have used 
successfully, and ideas they are now 
carrying out despite the help short- 
age, which is a serious factor with all 
service organizations at this 'fime. 

G. W. Pfrommer has some good 
tips not only on staying in busitttess, 
but on building and maintaining good 
will to insure a steady increase in 
business. 

Lonft 1 cperience in 
Appliance Field 

"Were it possible for everyone in 
the domestic appliance business to 
chronicle their many experiences no 
doubt enough good points could be 
assembled into a model working plan 
which would protect against unfor- 
tunate results that have caused so 
many businesses to fold up and van- 
ish," says Mr Pfrommer, who -con 
tinues: 

"Looking back over twenty-three 
years, when we began to sell such 
items as electric refrigeration, oil 
burners and water softeners, all of 
which were then so new to the public 
that, once a sale was made after man}; 
attempts and rosy claims ae to what 

to be given. What they learned in 
the pas^was used to good advantage. 

"Those experiences were quite valu- 
able. They taught us early in our 
business that to carry on successfully 
it would be necessary to develop ser- 
v» and repair facilities along with 
the selling end of the appliance bus, 
ness. We adopted and stayed with 
that policy ever since. We don't 
mean just ordinary service, but go all 
the in every phase of it. This 
kind o< service policy has been a large 
factor in developing and expanding 
our business from time to time, for 
it has nwated much good will and 
confidence." 

Pfrommer Brothers use a plan to 
nip complaints in the bud. They em 
ploy a method whereby the customer 
knows in advance how much a service 
30b iljgdfhg to cost him. 

"Pai^charges for repair work and 
service work must always be an out- 
standing polioy, otherwise mucli 
harm can be done," declares Mr. 
IPIommer. 

Appliance Repair 
Requires Skill 

"The only drawback at nresect is 
that we cannot find enough skilled 
men to handle all the service and re- 
pair work brought in. Without even 
advertising our facilities we have 
more of this work than we can do 
with the limited man power we have. 
Of course, this situation will be re- 
lieved considerably when new goods 
once again appear, but in the mean 
time the only thing to do is the best 
with what we have," concludes this 
progressive Indiana dealer. 

stock is carefully watched and kept 
up as to enable us to handle al- 
most every kind of trouble or repair 
work that comes m. Especially do 
we keep up on vital materials and 
parts that must serve in emergency 
breakdowns such as in refrigeration, 
oil burners and the like." 

Service tlany Appliances 

i®present Pfrommer Brothers take 
care of refrigerators, oil burners, 
radios, water softeners, washers, iron- 
ers and many of the smaller house- 
hold appliances, all of which they 
sold or, rather, have been selling un- 
til scarcities in these lines compelled 
them to 'adopt" miscellaneous items 
of merchandise that have been avail- 
able since appliance stocks have van- 
ished. 

K.eep Customers Satisfied 

"It takes patience and time to build 
good will but a few false moves in 
the service end of the business can 
undo it in a hurry. We alwiftiw aim 
to make our charges so reasonable 
that when a customer pays his bill 
be feels he has gotten his moner.'s 
worth and he emnes back whan ocijpf 
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with its subdivisions of Radar-Eiectronics-Radio 

will work to greater precision standards 

JFiner radio receivers, trouble-free, made to greater engineering precision standards, should be good 
news to forward-looking radio dealers who are doing their post-war planning now. 

Radio war materiel to which the radio industry is now devoting one hundred per cent of its lime, 
requires unbelievably close tolerances in mass production. Lives depend on it! 

Zenith, with the fastest growing, fastest moving line in the country when civilian radio production 
ceased, is meeting the most exacting wartime military standards. 

Even previous to the drastic requirements of war work, Zenith engineers consistently recognized 
the advantage of precision methods in producing home radio sets and were applying improved methods 
throughout. 

Good workmanship, trouble-free performance—these are the prime essentials Zenith has been 
building into Zenith Radio for more than a quarter century. 

In making your post-war plans, you can and stiould test this fact quite simply The future is m 
great degree written in the performances of the past. Tomorrow is usually fashioned from the ex- 
periences of today. 

So, make this simple test. Ask yourself: 

Question; 
hich of my brands of phonograph comoinatlons and radios 

during the past few years of modern radio production, gave 
me the least amount of service trouble? 

. least service trouble 

-more service trouble 
-still more service trouble 

.terrible! 

ISo matter how greatly you may welcome service business today, we know you welcome satisfied 
customers more. We know what your answers to these questions will 

because the reports, nationwide, say Zenith requires least service, 
gives least trouble. 

Intelligent post-war planning requires you think about 
these answers. National manufacturers are making post- 

a war plans. Zenith is. So must you! Next month — more 
frank, si •nulaling questions to help you judge for yourself. 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION/ CHICAGO 

BETTER THAN CASH 

U. S. War Savings Stamps 
and Bonds RADIO *L0N0 DISTANCE* I 

RADIONIC PRODUCTS EXCLUSIVELY- 
WORLD'S LEADING MANUFACTURER 
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likes the big volume business- -car- 
loads of appliances are bis meat, and 
he's standing on botn ^eet now to 
bold and increase his customer list 
so that he'll be able to participate in 
sales in a big way when civilian busi- 
ness is again the order of the day 

Overproduction Is Blamed 

In his attractive showroom today 
one sees a large stock of gas ranges, 
kitchen cabinets and also classical 
phonograph records. He has too a 
fair supply of vacuum cleaners, elec- 
tric broilers and other appliance®. 
"Hoc" Izzo believes that a concerted 
effort should be made now to prevent 
postwar over-production, wnich he 

Dealer Builds Good Will 

• "I'm operating my business just as 
though things were normal in every 
way," says Anthony (Doc) Izzo, pro 
prietor of Parr mount 1'adio & Music 
Co., Hoboken, N. J. Ibis dealer, 
known all over the community as 
"Hoc," states that he is thinking of 
the future right now—and he's not 
only thinning about the future—but 
he's doing something constructive 
about it. 

That something constructive is the 
building of good will. "Doc" has 
alway® been identified with commun- 
ity activities in the past. As a mat- 
ter of fact, he "engineered" many of 
those cr.mmunity activities nimself, 
as witness the "Doc" Izzo parties for 
customers. One could call those par- 
ties "cooking schools" except lor 
their cordial informality. It is inter- 
esting to note that "Doc" ran these 
schools himself—his business being 
the only one represented, and he had 
as many as 1,200 customers and pros- 
pective customers in attendance. 
Newspapers gave plenty of space to 
these activities. 

Now he's still calling periodically 
on all his customers as a good will 
gesture, and is trying to interest 
government officials in the establish- 
ment of a radio school where he would 
be willing to serve without compen- 
sation as his contribution to the war 
effort. He is, incidentally, a veteran 
of World War I. 

With only one helper he is keep- 
ing ahead of the big radio and ap 

pliance repair business coming into 
his shop. He believes in testing sets 
in front of his customers, and always 
does this whenever possible. He gives 
estimates wnen able to no so, and 

'^trives to render first class service at 
moderate prices. 

Likes Business In Carloads 

He has been in business in this 
locality for a long time, and did a 
tremendous volume in refrigeration 
without any salesmen. He has done 
lots of advertising, but has never ad- 
vertised prices. He confesses that be 

blames entirely for the pre-war stag 
nation of business. He feels that 
tremendous production can be ah 
soroed by customer purchase up to a 
certain point. Dut when that produc- 
tion greatly exceeds the, potential 
market, then selling practices become 
distasteful and profitless. 

"D'oc" Izzo is another radio dealer 
who's d ling the best he can in a 
tough business situation, and he's a 
dealer who's keeping radios, refriger- 
ators and other appliances operating 
to keep civilians happy, healthy and 
informed. 

Exterior (above) and Interior of "Doco Izzo'g store in Hoboken, X. J. 
Untiring builder of good will, "Doc" is well-known In his coiumunity 
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THE PEACETIME W 

MEASURES OF RADARS 

REFLECTION AND 

DEFLECTION.... 

WILl (E READ FROM 

TRIPLEir 

ELECTRICAL NEASCRING IXSTRCMEWTS 

WITH (ONFIDIHCE 

AND ECONOMY 

THE TRIPLETT ElECTRICAl INSTRUMENT CO., BLUFFTON, 
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Here radios are being unloaded after a round-up of calls in one end of town. Dan J. Stokes, proprietor, is shown at right with 
his assistant in the truck. 

Production <£ Pick-ups Pay 

Dealer MaUes tlost of Limited Delivery Allowances; 

Uses Production Line Methods to Get Vforle Out 

• While many radio shops have dis- 
continued pickups and deliveries on 
account of wartime conditions and 
even make a charge for testing a set, 
Radio Hospital at 516 S. 20th St., 
Birmingham, Ala., still extends these 
services and does it on a regulated basis 
which makes them really profitable. 

Here is the way it is done according 
to t)an J. Stokes, proprietor. He ad- 
vertises his free pickup, testing and 
delivery service in the newspapers. 
This brings him a flood of calls. He 
routes out these calls and makes each 
section of town about twice a week, 
picking up sets and making delivery 
of those repaired. 

"Mass Productionf ^System 

"It is o«ly by this massing of calls 
and deliveries that we can make the 
business pay, and at the same time 
hold our gasoline Wonsumption down 
within required level" said Mr. 
Stokes. "When we bring in a set, we 
immediately test it out, call the owner 
and notify him the cost of the repair. 
In about 96 per cent of the cases hffi 
authorizes us to do the work. That is 
because he wants the radio fixed as 

soon as possible and our charge for it 
is reasonable. If he does not think so 
then we return the radio to his home, 
withouirtharge, next time our truck is 
'n Irs neighborhood 

"Y ou see, so many people are working 
overtime they do not have time to taise 
a radio to the repair shop, Maybe the 
wife is also holding down a war job, 
and nobody but the servant is at home. 
Others may have the time but no 
transportation, so we feel our pickup 
and delivery system is more vital than 
ever, especially since so many dealers 
have discontinued it for the duration. 
People today do not argue about the 
price, but they want the work done." 

The "production line" of this con- 
cern is a pretty good illustration of 
what the war ban done for the mar- 
power situation. Han Stokes' helpers 
consist of a crippled man, a 15-year old 
boy and a colored truck driver. 

Keepinp Track of Work 

Proprietor Stokes has such a jam of 
work in his shop that he had to devise 
a system of keeping track of sets 
waiting repairs and waiting delivery 
Each ticket has a designation on it as 

to where the radio is located in the 
shop, whether on "back shelf," "up 
front on floor," etc. This simplifies 
matters considerably where there may 
be scores of radios in the shop at one 
time. Llpiaime is required to locate 
a set 

Phones Estimates 

Som^customers still bring sets to 
Stokes' shop and he is glad to get 
them. However, he prefers to cal1 the 
customer later and let him know the 
charge for repairing the set after it 
has been thoroughly tested. In this 
way he does not have to pull a man 
ofi the production line, just to make 
a test. In the usual course he runs 
the tests in after repair jobs ahead 
of them are completed. 

"Our pickup and delivery service is 
just like normal except that it is not 
as fast," said Mr. Stokes. "That is 
because we have to bunch our calls 
to maki them profitable. After all, 
people do not expect the quick service 
of pre-war days. The laundries take 
10 days to 2 weeks to return wash, and 
department stores make deliveries 
only twice a week." 
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COOPERA1ION and team- This is another of 
work is the note that runs advertisements appi 

through every aspect of 4mer- magazines depictiw, 
. , i * i tnal America. It tei 
tea's war story, on the battle J war and f/je p 
field and on the industrial front. Philco war resear 
Philco has such a story of co- for the homes and i 
operation in the record of its 
war production activities. 

Over fifty percent of Philco's output of radio, commu 
nications and ordnance materiel for the Army and Navy 
is made up of parts, components and sub-assemblies pro- 
duced by its sub-contractors and suppliers. Their skill, 
efficiency and fine spirit of cooperation have contributed 

m, ■ "::: 

i « i 
s i 

This is another of the series of cartoon 
advertisements appearing in the national 
magazines depicting the might of indus- 
trial America. It tells the story of Philco 
at war and the peacetime promise of 
Philco war research and production 
for the homes and industries of America. 

Copyright 1943—Philco Corporation 

e series of cartoon greatly to the accomplishments 
■ing in the national of the Philco laboratories and 
he might of indus- production lines. 
the story of Philco gy thus relying on the facili- 

cetime promise of . " . . ,& 

and production ties of its sub-contractors, 
lustries of America. Philco has made it possible for 
  - many smaller companies to 

contribute their special skills 
to the war effort. And, at the same time, Philco has 
been able to multiply the output of its own factories 
by making fullest use of its engineering resources, 
managerial ability and experience in the mass produc- 
tion of precision equipment tor our armed forces. 

PHILCO CORP OR AT I O N 

UY WAR BONDS 
AND STAMPS 

" i ■ 

: .v •: 

PHILCO—the duality Name in 

Millions of American Homes. 

LISTEN TO 
"OUR SECRET WEAPON" 

■T. 
- 1111 r , ■1 ,,,, r | ■ ^: 

• It; 5 <1 ■ ■ 
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$880,000,000 ANNUAL VOLUME! 

A recent study reported by the U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domesfic Commerce 
projects an annual after-the-war volume in home radios, phonographs, com- 
binations and accessories, of '^880,000,000! 25,000,000 radio sets may be 
sold annually in the United States alone in the post-war period, compared with 
11,100,000 sets sold in 1941, the best previous year! 

WHO WILL GET THE PROFITS? 

Dealers and distributors will perform a vast service in selling and servicing 
these new radios. They are entitled to profitable remuneration. But WILL they 
get it? Or will fierce retail competition for this juicy post-war volume result in 
under-cover profit-cutting and inflated trade-ins of the kind that were all too 
familiar in pre-war days? 

MANUFACTURER'S SALES POLICY DECIDES YOUR PROFIT 

To you, the dealer or distributor, the manufacturer's sales policy is of vital 
importance in determining your PROFITS in selling radios. If the manufacturer's 
hunger for distribution leads to the auction of his merchandise by competing 
distributors and by "parlor" dealers, then even though his radios may be sold 
in volume, the dealer and distributor may be robbed of their legitimate profits. 

DEALERS' AND DISTRIBUTORS' PROFITS CAN BE PROTECTED 

Majestic will demonstrate that d' I '-butors' and dealers' profits CAN be protected 
. . that the radio busi less CAN be conducted in a way to insure good values 
for consumers AND good PROFITS for distributors and dealers. 

#-'ev r.-.TC-A"'-' , Vi.iVV' 

MmtM. -x'J 

wm 
*',yi 

M 
i 

1 E S T I C 

2600 West 50th Street, Chicago 
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I S T R I & U T I 

nr Majestic's Controlled Distribution policy does NOT force the dealer to carry 
Majestic exclusively. But it DOES eliminate destructive inter-dealer compe- 
tition by confining the sale of Majestic Radios to selected dealers who meet 
stern qualifications. 

KEEP YOUR EYES ON WUpitit! 

"Old hands" in the radio industry, under the guidance of E. A. Tracey, President 
and General Manager, are leading Majestic toward a dominant position in th< 
post-war era. Not only has Majestic produced thousands of communications 
devices for the army; Majestic engineers have developed new precision appa- 
ratus that has literally pushed back older communications horizons for the 
armed forces. To the dealer or distributor who even now is seriously planning 
ahead for his role in after-the-war merchandising, Majestic spells OPPORTUNITY! 

$ 

PRIZES IN WAR BONDS 

FOR MOST HELPFUL ANSWERS 

TO THESE THREE QUESTIONS 

mgrnm 

1st Prize, $500 maturity value; 2nd Prize, $250 maturity value; 3rd to 13th, $25 maturity values. 
Every one is eligible, Contest ends December 31, 1943. 
To stimulate YOUR post-war thinking, and to check OUR post-war plans, Majestic offers prizes 
for the most helpful answers to these questions: 

(1) What types of radios will be in large demand in YOUR locality immediately follow- 
ing victory? 

(2) In what new features or new merchandising policies are you most interested at present? 

(3) What kind of advertising support do you believe will be most helpful to you? 

Competent judges will read your answers. It's facts and ideas, not rhetoric, that will count. If any 
twc prize winning letters are considered by the judges to have equal merit, duplicate awards will 
be made. Write your answers to these three questions — mail them to me personally, today! 

E. A TRACEY, President 

AND iN 
TELEVISION 

sir 

CORPORATIO 

Builders of the WALKIE-TALKIE, Radio of the Firing Line 
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Tax Hints For Retailers 

• Recording tax deductions Is now 
of such importance that the dealer 
must do a better job of it than here- 
tofore if he wishes to escape penal 
ties. The current tax payment Act 
of 1943, popularly known as the "Pay- 
as-you-go" income tax law, necessi- 
tates more recording routine than any 
previous tax legislation, hence, the 
dealer should take steps to systema 
tlze tMs work to avoid penalties and 
save expense. 

It is no longer good practice to 
draw one check for the payroll and 
post the total in one lump sum to the 
payroll account. So many different 
taxes must be taken out of each em- 
ploye's pay that the dealers, large 
and small, must record the exact 
breakdown to keep out of trouble. 

Deductions should not be scattered 
all over in different accounts as is 
now the case in too many establish- 
ments. Tax deductions should be 
combined on one form showing social 
security, wage and hour, withhold- 
iltg, Victory Tax, Federal Old Age 
Benefit, State Unemployment Compen- 
sation, etc. Any stationer should have 
these forms, which will fit in a stand- 
ard loose-leaf ledger or post binder. 
These forms are big time-savers be- 

Bause, by grouping all tax deductions 
on one page, they- simplify recording, 
analysB and the filing of repox'ts. 

Must Furnish Statements 

The employer must furnish the em- 
ploye with a witten sta+ement show 
ing wages paid and the amount of 
tax withheld on or before January 31 
of the succeeding year, also upon 
severance of employment He must 
furnish the Collector of Internal Rev- 
enue a statement showing wages paid 

each employe during the previous cal- 
endar year and the wlthholdiugs. 

Duplicate statements, if filed with 
the Collector, will supersede Infor- 
mation Return Form 1099, which is 
required othe-wise to be filed Febru- 
ary 15 of the year following payment 
of the wages. The withholding on 
Income and Victory taxes must be 
paid to the collector or a designated 
depository but it is not necessary to 
itemize the tax for each individual 
employe. It is likely that these pay- 
ments will be required monthly as 
soon as the Treasury Department gets 
things running smoothly. Then, too, 
the dealer must report the quarterly 
wages paid employes to the Federal 
Old Age Benefit and State Unem- 
ployment Compensation tax offices. 

Ob-reously, these reports make it 
imperative that records be accu- 
rate and easy to analyze. The rec- 
ords kept by many dealers at the 
present time will cause much extra 
work, the likelihood of errors and in- 
crease expense when expense should 
be curtailed today, hence, the need 
for combining tax deduction informa- 
tion on one form to simplify record- 
ing, One concern with 250 employes 
estimates that their payroll work now 
consumes 4 times the man-hours of 
former years and they have lb people 
making out reports, whereas, they for- 
merly had one Relatively, the dealer 
may find himself with a similar prob- 
lem on his hands if he fathers an in- 
efficient tax deductior method. 

Avoid Penalties 

Anither requisite is a "Tax File", 
in which place all receipts, duplicates 
of returns and other data pertaining 
to tax. Do not depend upon memory 

Self-Service Record Mbimi Rack 

/& 

UJ 
V. . 1 

5
,,.s' n 
j* "% 1 »- <i i 

r "Ti 

Designed for wall or center aisle use, 58" liigh, 60" wide, 17" deep. Slanting lace 
holds about 39 display albums. Dower section for storage holds approximately 73 
albums. Back removable panel, shown in use at right above. Built by A, Bitter Con- 
struction Corp., 721 B. 133rd St., New York. 

Make a record of all tax business in 
sufficient detail to be able to give a 
lucid explanation to government au- 
ditors. Otherwise, there will be penal- 
ties. Keep a tax calendar showing 
when payments are due and when 
mailed, also when reports are due. 
This is another safeguard against 
penalties. 

Check Payments Preferred 

Another good practice is to pay 
wages and salaries by check, mark- 
ing the deductions on the check or 
stub so that you have a clean-cut re- 
ceipt for each withholding. Someday 
let's hope, the government will com- 
bine ail Federal taxes into one, so 
that just one deduction is necessary 
from wages and likewise when com- 
puting the tax on Income. 

Keep tax withholdlngs in a separa- 
rate account and check bank deposits 
against hook figures, at least, monthly. 
Some employers, in the past, have 
used social security deductions in 
their business and then had to dig 
down to settle on the due date. This 
tax is comparatively small, hence, they 
were not Inconvenienced financially 
to any extent, but the withholdlngs 
today are much larger and you'll be 
in a tight spot if you don't have the 
money to settle when Uncle Sam says, 
'Wome across". 

60 Day Limit On Holding 
Salvage Material 

An amendment to Order L-265 
now provides that no manufac- 
turer, wholesaler, distributor or 
dealer shall retain in his inven- 
tory, possession or control for 
more than sixty days any used, 
defective, exhausted or con- 
demned parts of electronic equip- 
ment. This equipment includes 
electronic material such as gas- 
eous or vacuum tubes and asso- 
ciated apparatus which cannot be 
reconditioned. 

The holder of such material 
must dispose ot it for salvage, 
where practical, or destroy such 
parts as have no salvage value. 
The purpose of the amendment is 
to intensify the salvage efforts of 
industry. 
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Over There 

Our fighting men over there are mal ing good 

use of the Belmont Radio equipment that is 

being turned out in volume over here. Be- 

cause lives depend on it, this equipment is 

made with the utmost precision and engineer- 

ing skill. And because further electronic dis- 

coveries can hasten the day of Victory, 

Belmont radio engineers are working toward 

exacting, self-set standards of achiBement. 

When the day comes to re-convert to peace- 

time production, Belmont will be well pre- 

pared to lead a forward march in radio 

progress. You can depend on it that some of 

the world's finest radio instruments of the 

future will be Belmont-made. That's a promise. 

Keep your eyes on Belmont for great new things 

to come. Belmont Radio Corporation, 5921 

West Dickens Avenue, Chicago 39, Illinois. 

1 eimen tRaJi 10 

TELEVISION ★ FM ★ ELECTRONICS 
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Paris Supply News 

Radio Salvage — Cabinets—Tube Order — Record Shellac 

Radio "Wrecking*' 
Business Growing 

Some New York radiomen are car- 
rying on large scale "wrecking" of 
defective radio receivers for parts. In 
the same manner that auto "wreck- 
ers" have been operating successfully 
for some years, these dealers do a 
hundred-percent dismantling job. 
Every part is removed, cleaned, tested 
and repaired, if defect can be reme- 
died. The cabinets are polished. Parts 
found impossible to repair go into 
scrap piles. 

One such operation is conducted by 
Leotone Padio Co., 63-65 Dey St., 
New York, owned by Leo Sharon. 
Sidewalk and window displays show 
new and used cabinets and parts, 
prominently price marked. Inside 
there are. thousands of radio parts 
displayed in bins, on counters and 
along the walls. Leotone has been at 
this location since 1926, has two 
buildings, one three story, one four. 
Every available foot of space is 
crowded to capacity with new and 
used merchandise. 

The company does a versatile busi- 
ness. It has been manufacturing 
speakers and speaker assemblies since 

appear to be "abnormally large." Mr. 
Mclntosh advises the tube manufac- 
turer that "if a supplier's orders 
seem out of line with his former or- 
ders, that is sufficient reason to be- 
lieve that the certification may be 
false in that it indicates the pur- 
chaser is ordering supplies in excess 
of those which he had in stuck to 
sell." 

1921. It sells wholesale and retail, and 
maintains a large retail repair de- 
partment. 

Buying Radio Cabinots 

One Chicago firm is sending out 
postcards to radio dealers and others 
offering to buy radio cabinets for re- 
placement purposes, and also is asking 
for decals, dials, knobs, escutcheons 
and crystals. 

\sk Makers to Review 

411 Tube Orders 

Under L-265 distributors are not 
allowed to use certificates coverint" 
back-orders as a basis for placing or- 
ders with manufacturers. Dealer 
certificates may not be used until the 
distributor has completed delivery of 
the certificated merchandise, points 
out George D. Barbey, president of 
the National Electronic Distributors 
Association, in a recent bulletin is- 
sued by his organization. 

Erank H. Mclntosh, chief of Do- 
mestic and Foreign Branch, Radio 
and Radar Division, has sent a letter 
to tube manufacturers asking them to 
review orders carefully where they 

Druggist Takes on Radio Repair 

* 

ii is 

* 

>. 

WHco * 

Shellac for Records 

According to a statement issued 
by War Production Board, manufac- 
turers of phonograph records were 
granted for last month, this month 
and next month, 20 per lent of the 
amount of shellac consnmed in the 
same quarter of 1941. 

Home Radio Aids 

Defense Effort 

The importance of keeping the 
home radic receiver operating as a 
part of the network of American 
home defense is becoming more and 
more apparent. 

On page 3 of the new Operations 
Letter No. 132 from James M. 
Landis, Director of Office of Civilian 
Defense to regional directors, there 
appears this question and answer; 

Q.: Are radio receiving sets per- 
mitted to be used during periods of 
blackout (BLUE) or air raid (RED) ? 

A.: Yes. Upon the sounding of 
any air-raid signal keep your radio 
receiver tuned to the radio station 
for your area to receive intermit- 
tent official announcements or bul- 
letins. . . . 

In New York City, where efforts 
have been made to authorize various 
other methods of signaling "all clear," 
New Yorkers are continuing to re- 
ceive this message over their radios. 

A hobby becomes a ouslness with him! 
Druggist "Doc" Burkhart of HanceTiiie, 
Ala., wlio lias had a radio sales depart- 
ment in his drugstore for some time, is 
now the town's only radio repairman. 
He is also busy converting battery sets. 
Photo shows Burkhart in his newly in- 
stalled shop adjoining the prescription 
department. The business Is known as 
the Hanceville Drug Company, 
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ivery flying fortress# Liberator# 

Commando and Marauder 

is equipped with G-E radi 

. . another assurance of post-wai 

General Electric radio quality 

Today, Gejj^Bl Electric radios of almost 
unbelievable quality go into every heavy 
bomber being built for ^OArmcd Forces. 
Other war planes get them, too . . . para- 
troop and cargo plaUs, many medium 
and light bombers. 

In tests, this G-E designed and built 
aviation radio must meet every condition 
of altitude, pressure, temperature, hu- 
midity, and vibration en^Srtered by 
militarffikijOaft. 

One test putBit through hours of 
operation at 40 degrees below zero. 
Another, at 158 degrees above. Another 
subjects it to dfenching saturation, Still 

another Generaljijpctric test sMkes it 
at the shatteringfete of 60 cycles a sec- 
ond through a 1/ 16-inch space. 

fflecial component parts had to be 
designed by G-E experts before radios 
that edBd^ass these and otlts killing 
tests were possible, 

Today . . . for America's War Planeslk 
Tomorrow . . . for American Homes! 

Many of thge war-proMl parts, plus 
efficient new circuits developed bf^HE. 
engineers, will bec^H the heart of Gen- 
eral Electric post-war home radios, for a 
finer radio line than any iSu have ever 
handled at comparalile prices. 

This same message is being told over 
and over to the consumer public today 

through full-color advertisements like 
the one shown below in mass-circulation 
magazines. TP public Gill know that 
your G-E line of radios is the quality 
line! Electronics De-partment, General 
Electric, Bridgeport, Connecticut. 
Tune in THE WORLD TODAY" and hear the news 
direct from the men who see if happen, every 
ffgT.j.T. W1 -1 11 iiiiiii 1 evening except Sunday |®|i| ||P|i|| of 6:4S t.W.T. over CBS. 

11^;.-I pSpyl On Sunday listen to "The 
3[|g Hour of Charm" at 10 

Wl P. M. E.W.T. over NBC. 

This advertisement ap- 
pears in Collier's and 
The New Yorker, July 
17, 1943; The Saturday 
Evening Pest, July 24, 
1943; Look, July 27, 1943; 
Life, August 2, 1943; 
Country Gentleman, 
August, 1943. 

• Genero/ Electric is building more military radio 
equipment than any other home-radio manufacturer. GENERAL ® ELECTRIC 
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ALTERNA TE 

LINES 

Knick 'knack'1 \s 
a Sideline 

| Many apphance dealers have added 
giH novelties and gadgets to take the 
place of .tens now impossible to get, 
according to a bulletin issued by Vir- 
ginia Public Service Co., Alexandria, 
Va., pointing out that with the floor 
traffic dealers still have in their stores, 
the people demanding something to 
buy, colorful knick-knacks take up 
the places formerly occupied bvJthe 
appliances now made of critical ma- 
terial, and provide a means of im- 
proving the display appearance of the 
stcre, and of bringing in some extra 
revenue. 

Electrical stores have always sold 
gift items, states the bulletin. Mil- 
lions of electrical appliances, now in 
the homes of 'mstomeire,! were given 
as wedding anniversary or birthday 
gifts, so more or less, the electrHil 
appliance dealer has always been m 
the "gift shop" business. Other deal- 
ers who've tried, say il1*; miseing a 
good bet not to stock gadgets as a 
sideline, with greeting c?H-ds as a com- 
panion to them. 

lor the "why worry about other 
articles" department, readers might 
refer to one distributor who adver- 
tises a large stock of new auto radios 

For Hot Heather Cor*tort 

Anti-insect g:uns for summertime use 
add to the well-being" of man, beast and 
vegetable. Victory gardners currently 
increase this market. This type spray 
gun Is manufactured by Standard Con- 
tainer, Inc., Rockaway, N. J. Less criti- 
cal materials, including Tumarith re- 
place the use of metals. 

and parts on hand. One radio tech- 
nician offers the suggestion thai these 
sets might be sold to people who've 
laid up their cars, and have a battery 
charger in use to keep the ear bat- 
tery charged, and, of course, who just 
happen to have no radio receiving set 
in operation. 

Plastic ice cube makers are an item 
for retailers to consider, as are glass 
coffe>e and tea servers. 

One distributor offers a 5 power 
"sky-scope" for plane spotters retail 
ing at 59c, as well as 10 piece cig- 
arette t;'sets," consisting of 8 ash 
trays, cigarette box and a carry'ng 
tray. Also offered are ration book 
holders, victory garden accessories, 
puzzles and games 

Variety hervice liiot 
I\o Variety I vines 

One dealer who's been in the radio 
business for 18 years, says that he has 
reached the conclusion that it doesn't 
pay him to handle variety lines at 
this time. He does feel, however, that 
repairing a variety of electrical ap- 
pliances is definitely good business. 

This dealer is Allen Hartstone, who 
operates the Abanel Radio Co., at 527 
Third Ave., Hew York City. He has 
been in his present location for six 
years, and makes a specialty of con- 
versions to various currents through 
rewiring. 

favors Appliances 

During the six years he has been in 
business he. has carried a number of 
items unrelated to radio, including 
paint, lubricating oils, coffeemakers, 
etc. Mr. Hartstone states that he was 
never really interested in carrying 
other lines, and for some time has 
baen tapering off this end of his busi- 
ness. Hms interested in various elec- 
trical appliances; definitely likes to 
handle them, and contemplates doing 
sc when they are again available. 

Eight now Abanel Radio's show- 
room tables are filled with sets wait- 
ing repair, and he feels that his first 
duty is to keep radios alive. One no- 

tices a number of electric appliances 
such as irons, toasters and fans on 
the repair benches. "These are im- 
portant items in the home, also," said 
Hartstone. "I feel that they are vi- 
tally necessary, and definitely a part 
of my repair business. I carry quite 
a stock of miscellaneous repair parts 
for appliances. Electrical items are 
interesting to work on; repairing 
them results in bringing in custom- 
ers I would not otherwise get." Par- 
ticularly during these critical times, 
points out this dealer, the repairman 
builds valuable goodwill keeping nec- 
essary home appliances operating. 

Conversion IMeedeil 

"Here in New York, where we have 
both AG and DO current," says Hart- 
stone, "there is a continuous demand 
for conversion work in radios AT of 
such work I do is achieved through 
rewiring. I do not believe in the use 
of motor generators, vibrators, con- 
verters, etc., where they can possibly 
be avoided. Many sets considered 
tough, and virtually impossible to con- 
vert through rewiring, have been suc- 
cessfully handled through this method 
in our shop." 

Abanel Radio finds the parts situa- 
tion "fair," with the tube situation 
"not at all satisfactory;^ 

('oal Heater 

ii w 

This Victory Model V-6I8 Warm-Aire 
Heater, made by Stiglitz Furnace & 
Foundry Co., Louisvllle, Ky», operates 
with coal and featurs Air-Jet Carhura- 
tlon, stands 44" high and is approxi- 
mately 23" wide. Advocated for civilian 
housing as well as armed forces and 
defense housing. 
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Performance Perfect! mists 

• Technical progress depends upon tireless experi- 
ment to perfect performance. 

Sylvania circuit engineers are performance perfec- 
tionists. They conduct never-ending tests on new cir- 
cuit and tube combinations using experimental equip- 
ment. They constantly improve radio and electronic 
tube quality. And they compile data that is the raw 

QUALITY THAT SERVES IN WAR 

I 

material of invention. 

This long-range Sylvania research policy, which main- 
tained our standard of quality in peacetime, has proved 
invaluable in wartime. It has contributed to the im 
provement of military communications, to the per- 
fection of Radar, to the volume production of cathode 
ray tubes, and to the development of timesaving elec- 
tronic devices for war industry. 

And it will prove no less valuable when victory widens 
the radio-electronics field. It will contribute to the 
development of FM radio and practical television. It 
will help to convert electronic military secrets of today 
into everyday miracles for better life ,  
and work tomorrow. vlSnSHE7 

SYLVANIA 

RADIO \ DIVISION 

ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC 

Emporium, Pa. 

RADIO TUBES CATHODE] RAY TUBES. ELECTRONIC DEVICES, INCANDES- 
CENT LAMPS, FLUORESCENT LAMPS, FIXTURES AND ACCESSORIES 
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Washington Says- 

New Pricing Metliods 
On Assembled Radios 

Raalo dealers ani distributors, wbo 
since the summer of 1942, when rega 
lar manufacturing ceased, have be- 
come assemblers of household radio 
receiving sets and phonographs, will 
be affected by new methods through 
which ceiling prices are determined 
under Maximum Price Regulation 430, 
effective July 26, 1943, and announced 
b> the Office of Price Administration. 

This legulation does not. include 
"regular manufacturers," but applies 
only to distributor and retailer assem- 
blers. Sales of radios or phonographs 
by householders also are not affected 
by the order. 

An OPA bulletin says that a "scat 
tered number of radio dealers and dis- 
tributors" have "become extensive as- 
semblers" of receivers from parts 
"which they have accumulated." 

How Prices Are Hade 
Ceilings now are established by two 

formulas, one for distributor-assem 
biers, the other for retailer assemblers. 

Distributor-asserableis determine 
their maximum prices by taking the 
unit direct cost of the model being 
priced, adding 122 per cent to deter- 
mine the dealer's retail price, and sub- 
tracting 40 per cent from the latter to 
arrive at their own maximum selling 
prices to retailers. For sales at retai1 

by the distributor-assembler, maxi- 
mum prices are determined by adding 
82 per cent to the unit direct cost of 
the model. 

Retailer-assemblers will add 82 per 
cent to the unit direct cost to establish 
the retail level 

The Unit direct cost is determined by 
the assembler by taking either the in- 
voice cost to him of the radio or pho- 
nograpn parts, or the ceiling prices for 
the chassis, cabinet and other parts to 
the class of purchaser to which the as- 
sembler belongs as established under 
the applicable regulations for these 
parts, whichever is lower. 

Regulations Are Simple 
Mark-ups established a^e based on 

average March, 1942, practices in the 
trade. 

Prices when determined by the as- 
sembler are to be submitted to the 
nearest Regional Office and the models 
are not to be offered for sale until IE 
dayr thereafter. If OP 4. does not di- 
rect otherwise, the model may be of- 
fered for sale at the expiration of the 
15-day period The ceilings so estab- 
lished are subject to adjustment at an> 
time by OPA. Minor changes in the 
model will not affect the established 
ceiling. However, it a change reduces 
the unit direct cost by more than $1.00 

or prevents the set from offering fairly 
equivalent serviceaoility, a new ceiling 
price must be established 

In the case of any radios or phono- 
graphs assembled by other than the 
two classes of assemblers covered by 
this regulation—persons who are not 
manufacturers^ or radios which are 
not guaranteed as specified In the reg- 
ulation—maximum prices will be spe- 
cifically authorized by the Washing- 
ton office of OPA. All models priced 
pursuant to the formula must have a 
written guarantee for 90 days, the reg- 
ulation stipulates. 

Other Angles of Assembly 

Sellers are required to attach a *ag 
to each radio or phonograph, stating 
the maximum price, the stock number 
and the guarantee The tag mast stay 
on until the appliance reaches the con 
sumer. 

Form No 6813-404:1, or a reasonable 
facsimile, must be used by the assem 
bier for the reporting of maximum 
prices. One form must be made for 
each assembled unit, and any assem- 
bler other than a householder or regu 
lar mmufacturer is affected. 

Under the new order a dealer or dis- 
tributor must comply with the regu 
lations, no matter how few or how 
many assemblies he turns out. 

Another important phase for the 
dealer to consider Is that certain as- 
semblies are subject to Federal excise 
taxes. 

Dlseusss Probl«ms 
on Refri^oraturs 

Problems dealing with the keeping 
of domestic, mechanical refrigerators 
in operation were discussed recently 
at a meeting of the Mechanical House- 
hold Refrigerator Industry Advisory 
Committee with officials of the War 
Production Board, 

The meeting was called at the re- 
quest of the WPB's Office of Civilian 
Requirements to obtain necessary in- 
formation from the industry on the 
repair and maintenance situation. 

According to the manufacturer, the 
parts situation is satisfactory, and 
committee members estimated that 
their 1944 requirements of materials 
for manufacture of repair parts tor 
1944 would be at least 50 per cent 
greater than this year's. 

It was brought out that while the 
parts situation was well in hand, the 
r^al problem lay in the shortage of 
skilled heip, and felt that the only 
solution was draft deferment of skilled 
mechanics and key workers. Assist- 
ance from the War Manpower Com- 
mission on this angle wll' be sought. 

Ran Overseas 
Disc SMpmcnts 

The Mar Department has recently 
prohibited the sending of "instanta 
neous" recorded discs to service men 
abroad. This precaution was neces- 
sary it was explained, to safeguard 
against the possible transmitting of 
secret military information. Discs, 
however* may be mailed anvwhere 
within the United States, the War 
Department advised. 

Proud of Reward tor ExcoUenco 

fM 

D. W. Onan & Sons, Minneapolis, Minn., were recently lionored with award of the 
Army-Navy "B" flag. Left to right are Mayor Marvin Kline, C. W. Onan, D. W. Onan, 
K. D. Onan and Tom Moore, president of the Minneapolis Civic and Commerce Asso- 
ciation. The pennant Is now flying- over the company's plants at Royalston, Arrow- 
head, Madison and University, 
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DEALERS EVERYWHERE ASK: mATst/ew? 

THE ANSWER: 

As thrilling new full hour radio show 

SATURDAY NIGHT • BLUE NETWORK 

s 

1 

YOUR RCA HOST 

-qonambchb 

Plfr a circle around the time 
and date—Saturday, Septem- 

ber 4th, 7 p.m. (EWT). That's 
the time and day the great new 
RCA radio program begins. 

And it is great' Your RCA host 
is the famous star, Don Ameche. 
The RCA-Victor orchestra and 
chorus are regular features of 
every program. And outstanding 
personalities — men and women 
who have made news or who have 
accomplished new things during 
the week — appear or are repre- 
sented on "what's new?" 

The program will come from 

Hollywood... and from the ac- 
tual places all over the world 
where anything new and exciting 
happened during the week.It will 
be broadcast over 158 stations 
from Maine to Hawaii. 

This program is tailored to 
your needs — designed to create 
wide interest in the RCA radio, 
television and electronic develop- 
ments that will be yours to sell 
after the war. What a job it will 
do to build good will for RCA 
dealers everywhere... to help es- 
tablish important post-war busi- 
ness for yon. 

DON AMECHE. This brilliant and versatile star 
needs no introduction. Famous for years on 
stage, screen and radio, Don Ameche is host 
of RCA's outstanding new radio program, 
"WHAT'S NEW?' Listen in. .. and tell your 
friends and customers about this full hour 
program that give^'ou a front row seat to 
everything new under the sun in the field of 
entertainment, science, opera, current events 
—everything.' 

Hundreds of Spot Announcements, too! 

• In hundreds of spot announcements 
from coast-to-coast, RCA is telling the 
dramatic story of wartime radio. Mil 
lions are learning how RCA radio 
equipment is standing up under the 
most gruelling conditions., how it is 

fighting side-by-side with out Armed 
Forces. They are gaining new respect 
for RCA engineering skill . will want 
the't post-war radio, phono- 
graph and television re- 
ceiver to be an RCA, too! 

FQEMCTORY 
BUY 

WAR BONDS 
STAMPS 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

RCA VICTOR DIVISION • CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY 
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Letters to the Ed'tor 

Likes Insert 
on Oscilloscope 

Editor, Radio Retailing Today: 
The oscilloscope insert in the June 

issue was a swell piece of work. It 
is too bad that our course at Dun- 
woody Institute was so nearly com 
pleted at that time, for otherwise the 
'scope Insert would have made a fine 
demonstration sheet to use with the 
jobs on the 'scope which came along 
early In the course for the junior 
repairman. 

To keep you in touch with the sit- 
uation on tubes in the Northwest, 
let me say that quite a number of 
tubes have been coming in, but only 
a few of each type. "We have had a 
few 12SQ7 and 12SK7, and even a few 
35L6 and 35Z5. No 12SA7 tubes, how- 
ever, but I now have four possible 
changeovers for the latter, two of 
them taking not over 15 or 20 min- 
utes for the complete job. 

By swapping with other dealers, I 
have managed to keep fairly well sup- 
plied with most types of tube. 

M G. Go'Dberg, 
Beacon Radio Service, 
St, Paul, Minn. 

Serviceman Faces Tax for 
Rebnllding Sets for Rr-Salc 
Editor Radio Retailing Today: 
. The attached letter speaks for itself 
—however we wish to explain how it 
came about. 

A man in our town made me a cab- 
inet for a chassis to replace a broken 
plastic cabinet It was crude and was 
made on hobby machinery Later he 
found there was a tremendous market 
for replacement cabinets to replace 
those broken plastics and his business 
grew Some were made for phono- 
graph turntables and that was where 
he tangled with the excise tax. He 
was assessed back-taxes on all cabi 
nets he made for replacement; as well 
as phonograph and converted auto- 
radio caoinets. 

So far, all right. I guess he owed 
the tax. Next a representative of the 
U S Revenue Department went to 
all this man's customers and collected 
taxes on all phonographs and con- 
verted auto-radios. This is O.K. too, 
except that it is tax on tax. 

I had a repaired radio on the shelf 
in a new cabinet, built to fit and to 
replace the broken plastic cabinet. 
This radio also has new power con- 
densers and a new speaker, The Rev- 
enue agent claims I owe excise tax on 
the radio on account of the cabinet 
and the parts I used to repair the 
radio, but not on account of the 
speaker. He is also claiming I owe 
back taxes to 1932 on any radio I re- 
paired for resale, using parts, with 

the exception of speaker or chassis. 
He is not sure of himself and will 
write for rulings from Washington, 
after I submit my statement, as at- 
tached. Of course l*jfeport to Wash- 
ington may exaggerate the ciwie to the 
point that we are ^building radios on 
a grand scale. • 

We feel that something should be 
done to forestall g wrong interpreta- 
tion by Washington and relieve suffer- 
ing radio men of added tax and book- 
keeping burdens. If K are liable for 
tax, we need to know where the line 
will be drawn. The only chance peo- 
ple have at present to replace a 
broken-down radio is on the used mar- 
ket and my neighborhood consists of 
war workers and old-age pensioners 
who need ten times as many radios as 
I can supply. 

Radio Servicer 

TBinm. of Mlmmal Revenue ■ 
We Uu&e carefully checlced our rec- 

ords as requested and find that there 
is not one instance where we have 
added to the value of any "used" radio 
by adding parts. Ji/I that were sold 
were bought'im playing omidition and 

Hhose that were not playing have been 
set aside. 

Our national trade associations ask 
us, as a matter of patriotism, to re- 
pair, and sell these old radios to peo- 
ple whose radios collapse during the 
war. So far we are too busy repair- 
ing radios to take time out for them. 
If an exome tax must tm addmd to them 
we oannot afford to absorb it and keep 

pri&s under the inflation point and we 
cannot hire extra help for the book- 
keepmg involved, so they would go to 
the junk yards. We think your repre- 
sentative should realize how many 
radios would be kept from the public 
by radio men who would take the same 
views that I do on this subject. 

As tor trying to collect bach taxes 
on repaired radios it would, without a 
doubt, break 50% of the small radio 
men across the country, which would 
curtail repairing and I don't think the 
President would like his audience cur- 
tailed when he gives his Fireside 
Chats. 
"According to the scheme your repre- 

sentative is planning, every one who 
repairs anything for resale with any 
parts new or used, would be liable to 
tax. The possibilities would be limit- 
less and would include washing ma- 
chines, refrigerators, stoves, in fact 
all used merchandise repaired for sale. 
It would require thousands of enforce- 
ment officers to collect back taxes but 
it would stop the repairing of a ma- 
jority of used articles, because few 
second-hand dealers would submit to 
this extra bookkeeping 

We suggest that your government 
agency get together with the agencies 
of the government that are fighting 
the war and using radio broadcasting 
in their work and find out if they 
would want interference with the ra- 
dio facilities pledged to keep radio 
playing in each home throughout the 
war. 

Yours truly. 
Radio Servicer 

TlVn ERSAL INSPECTOR 4RDED 

> 

I 

I 
y' t - 

Universal's company Inspector, Florence Hillstead, left, receives a Jj52 5 war bond for 
her part in the Billie Burke program over CBS, "Fashions in R-ations." Mrs. Hillstead 
is company inspector for the Universal .Microphone Co., Inglewood, Cal, Center is 
Arthur Pryor, Jr., vice-president of the advertising agency. Batten, Barton, Durstine 
& Osborn. 
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^Meissner "Plastic" I. F. Transformers are ideal |l 

for replacements . . . especially where space is limited, 

yet superior performance is required . . . only 1inches I 

square and 2*4 Indies hiyli. ^ 

SI 1'tRIOK CO.VSTHi;* TIO.N . . . one-piece molded 

plastic coil form and trimmer base eliminates separate |l 

parts . . . unit has greater stability . . . fully protected ' 

against the effects of humidity and temperature changed. 4' 

No. 16-6649 ... 175 kc. . . . No. 16-6652 . . . 262 kc. . . . 

No. 16-6658 . . . 456 kc. . . . Can he used in either input or output 

positions . . . List pridjj $1.10 each. 

For better performance replace with Meissner ^Plastid*? 

I.F. Transformers . . . . Ilee your ]\J,eissner distributor. ^ 

MT. CAR ME I., ILLINOIS 

PRECISION-BUILT ELECTRONIC RODUCTS 
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New Proilucts 

JFD RESISTANCE CORD REPLACE- 
MENT ADAPTERS — simplifies stock 
problems by cutting down 20 different 
types of line cords to 4 adapter types 
p'us regular baliast tube stock. When 
defective or frayed resistance line cord 
requires replacing In an AC-DC set, It 
can be replaced with the JFD adapter. 
After selecting the proper adapter the 
latter is fastened inside or outside the 
radio cabinet or chassis by means of 
bracket and screws provided. The leads 
are color coded, flexible, 12-inch, and 
nave tinned ends. The leads are to be 
soldered into the radio, after which a 
standard ballast tube is plugged in, JFD 

has cage covers for outside mounting, 
and also offers plug in ballast tubes. The 
company stresses the fact that resistance 
power coros, as used in AC-DC sets, have 
been practically banned from further pro- 
duction oecause they require so much 
nichrome and copper wire, and state 
their adapters solve a problem plaguing 
jobbers repairmen ana set owners. Cir- 
cular with price list available from J.F.D. 
Manufacturing Co., 4111 Hamilton 
Parkway, Brooklyn (19), N. Y.—RPT 

RADIO CITY NEW TEST INSTRU- 
MENTS. Pocket-sized multimeter, No. 442, 
output meter, No. 471, and voltchmmeter 
No. 481. Multimeter is compact multitester 
witn a 200-micruampere movement and 
sensitivity of 5000 ohms per volt The out- 
put meter has a constant impedance of 
+000 ohms. All resistors precision wound, 
and accurate within 1 per cent. Test meter 
has a meter sensitivity of 50 microamperes, 
D.C. voltmeter readings from 0.1 to 1000 
volts. D.C. milliammeter readings from 
0-100 miliiamperes. Energy for resistance 
measurements is supplied from self con- 
tained batteries Radio City Products, inc., 
127 West 26th St., New /ork City.—RRT 

OHMITE CIRCULAR SLIDE . WIRE 
RHEOSTAT. Designed especially for low 
eslstanoe low wattage applications, this 

Ohmite rheostat-potentiometer has found 
several applications in the Instrument 
field. A length of resistance wire Is 

P I,''.., 

stretched tightly around tt e outside of 
a cylindrical core which Is bonded to a 
ceramic base The wire is firmly an- 
chored to two terminals. Contact to the 
wire is made by a phosphor bronze spring 
arm which is connected +o a third termi- 
nal. The provision of three terminals al- 
lows the unit to be used as a potentiom- 
eter or voltage divide". The maximum 
resistance which can be supplied on this 
unit is approximately 1 ohm while the 
minimum total resistance can be made 
approximately 0.1 ohm. S.nce the con. 
tact arm travels along the wire from end 
to end, the resistance variation is step- 
less. Shafts for knob control or for screw 
driver control can be supplied. These 
units are made to order. Ohmite Manu- 
factoring Company, 4835 West Flournoy 
Street, Chicago 44, Illinois.—RRT 

Fall Market 
Meeting 

Business men from eieven -western 
states attended ttie "Western Fall Mar- 
ket in San Francisco for the two-day 
session recently held there. Frank K 
Runyan, vioe prggkhmt of the Mart, 
stated that it was "clearly apparent that 
dealers and buyers were vitally con- 
cerned with obtaining sufficient mer- 
chandise to replace rapidly dwindling 
inventories, but retailers generally 
were in complete accord with the mor 
chandise allotment program adopted by 
many manufacturers." 

Cost department 

Universal Microphone Col Ingle- 
wood Col, has recently established a 
cost and accounting department, head- 
ed by Richard Earnest, Hollywood 
public accountant. The personnel di- 
rector, Gunthev Schmidt, has also been 
made director of plant protection. 

Resumes Bonus Pa>nients 

E. A Tracey, president of Majestic 
Radio & Television Co., has announced 
to all employees that a bonus amount- 
ing to a percentage of their past six 
months earnings, will be declared and 
paid. A. loyalty bonus, on the basis of 
length of service will also be paid. 
This marks a resumption of bonus 
payments to Majestic employees which 
was discontinued about a -^ear ago. 

Two Managers Promufed 
Election of two district managers as 

vice presidents of Westinghouse Elec- 
tric & Manufacturing Co. was recently 
announced by A. W Robertson, chair- 
man of the company 

The two new vice presidents are 
Fred T, Wnltlng, manager of the com 
panv's Northwestern district, with 
headquarters in Clrcago; and Charles 
A. Costal, Pacific Coast district man 
ager, with headquarters in San Fran- 
cisco. 

Hoblis Fhief of MPB 
Fleetronic Di\. 

Marvin Hobbs. formerly chief engi- 
neer of the E H. Scott Co., Chicago, 
has been named chief of the WPB 
Electronic Equipment Branch of the 
Radio and Radar Division. Mr. Hobbs 
succeeds Myron E. Whitney, who had 
been with "WPB nearly two years, 
and who resigned to become associ- 
ated with the National Union Radio 
llorp , Newark N. J. 

Acquires Los Angeles Firm 
Aircraft Accessories Corp., whose 

Electronic Division operates nine 
plants in Kansas City, Kansas, and 
four in Slater Mo., producing trans- 
mitters and other radio equipment, 
has acquired a controlling interest in 
the Phonette Company of America, a 
Los AngejjiB Company making radio 
components. The announcement was 
made by Randolph C Walker, presi- 
dent of Aircraft Accessories Corp. 
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Serving on all our fighting /ronts 

. . . the SUPJEII'-MRO '•SEMES ♦ 200" 

HP HIE T Y-THREE "iEARS of engineering research arjei built 

into every piece of Hammarlunl fighting equipment. We're 

proud that our equipment came through with our fighting men 

in the successful battles of Africa. 

THE HAMMARLUND MEG. CO., INC. 

460 West 34th Street, New York, N Y. 

Illlll D 
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SER VICING AUDIO 

• Annojing power hum in the output 
of a receiver or P.A. amplifier may be 
due to one or more causes. With short 
ages of standard parts and the use of 
njjjjessary substitutes, it is important 
to understand the reason^for hum 
and to,be able to cope with them.. 

All hum is caused by the AC power 
supply. The hum output from the 
speaker wilt have the same frequency 
as the power line voltage in addition 
to harmonics of that frequency. Sixty 
cycle (the usual line frequency) hum 
is most pronounced in AO-DO and 
similar half-wave rectifier powered 
units. This is caused, of course, by the 
sixty half-wave power pulses supplied 
to the receiver each second. In full- 
wave rectifiers, the ripple voltage, 
which is one cause of the hum, has 
twice the frequency of the power line 
voltage. See wave shapes in Pig. 1 

Hum Introduction 

humlfc to be reduced. A sure test of 
the correct connections of the hum 
bucking coil is to short the primary 
of the output transformer. If the coil 
is properly connected, the hum will 
increase. If the hum decreases, re- 
verse the leads to hum bucking coil, 
or to secondary of the output trans- 
former. See Pig. 2. 

Hum conditions resulting from im- 
proper filtering start not only in audio 
stages but can also originate in Il.P. 
stages. The ripple voltage acting in 
series with each plate lead may cause 
the E.P. signal to be modulated by the 
hum and thus come on through the 
receiver. Complete and effective filter- 
ing is the beat cure, but hum bucking 
schemes may also prove useful. 

Circuit Adjustments 

Hum bucking systems can be put 
into circuits where a special speaker 
having a hum bucking coil is not em- 
ployed. A small AO voltage of the 
hum frequency can be put in series 
with the proper audio grid circuit to 
provide Cancellation. If the hum is 
of 60-cycle frequency, the voltage can 
be obtained from the filament circuit 
by using a potentiometer of about 
10,000 ohm= across the filament volt 
age. One side of the filament should 
be grounded. The center or "arm" 
contact on the potentiometer should 
be connected to the normally ground 
ed end of the grid impedance (resistor, 
choke, transformer secondary). The 
potentiometer should be adjusted for 
minimum hum. 

Cathode Leakage 

The correct grid circuit is the one 
which will reduce the hum. Since 
each tube reverses the phase of the 

' ause and Cure of Bum Conditions 

Vig. I—'A (• ripple T-oltage from power supply output Is Introduced Into crrld and plate 
circuits of all tubes. Relative polarities of this hum voltage are shown at various 
points in the audio system. Rrb the voltage induced into the hum bucking coll. 

While all hum is due to the use of 
AO to power the set. the hum voltage 
may be introduced in a number of 
different ways. 

The three mam sources of trouble 
are: (a) Ripple voltage too great in 
the output of filter; (b) Leakage be- 
tween cathode and heater in tube; 
(«) Magnetic induction between audio 
transformers, speaker fields, power 

I 

Fig. 2—(Top) Hum backing coil is mag- 
netically coupled to speaker field coil and 
is used to provide a counter voltage to 
cancel hum in output. Shorting primary 
of output transformer will cause hum to 
increase if coil is poled correctly. 
Fig. .3—Leakage conductance and capac- 
itance from filament to cathode permit 
AC to flow to cathode and build up small 
hum voltage across cathode bias circuit. 

transformers, etc. In Fig. 1, it may be 
seen that insufficient filtering of the 
rectihed AO will cause ripple voltages 
to appear at grid and plate circuits of 
the various amplifier stages. This 
ripple voltage will act between grid 
and A.F. ground in audio stages. The 
same ripple voltage will act m series 
with the plate supply for each tube. 
See circuit in Fig. 1, The ripple or 
hum voltage in the grid circuit of each 
audio stage will be amplified and will 
appear in the plate circuit approxi- 
mately 180 degrees out of phase with 
the original ripple voltage m series 
with the plate. 

Balancing Voltages 

fScuce the amplified hum voltage is 
considerably larger than the original, 
the ISO degree phase difference does 
not produce cancellation. 

The amplified hum voltage less the 
original hum voltage appears across 
the output transformer primary and 
is thus transferred to speaker. 

The solution to a hum problem pro- 
duced by insufficient filtering is first, 
more filter djlpacity and inductanefe, 
second, the use of hum bucking coils 
on the speaker. The action of greater 
filter capacity ia obvious. By reducing 
the ripple voltage (increased capacity 
has reduced impedance to AO and thus 
less ripple voltage is built up) the 
hum may be lowered below the annoy- 
ing level. 

Hum bucking coils are wound 
around the field winding and connect- 
ed in series with the voice coil. The 
hum voltage induced in this bucking 
coil must be equal m magnitude but 
180 degrees out of phase with ampli- 
fied hum voltage appearing across 
secondary of output transformer. 

Speakers which have hum bucking 
coils must be properly connected if 
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AMPLIFIERS 

in Audio and ItF Statfes 

hum by 180 degrees it is necessary to 
(ry the first audio grid and if this 
doee not reduce the hum, apply the 
bucking voltage to the second, A.F. 
grid. 
"lleater-cathode leakage will produce 
hum of the same freqrl5#y the sup- 
ply system. Where the cathode by- 
pasft condenser is too small to handle 
low frequency currents as in ^.F. and 
I.F. stages, the leakage 81' current 
from filament to cathode will produce 
a voltage drop across the cathode bias 
resistor. 'See I ig. 3. This voltage 
drop is thus acting between grid and 

which surround ppesber fields, chokes, 
and power transforatGrS. Where these 
units su;e well shielded, littis hum re- 
sults. In the <ab6«»ee of shielding, 
hum from this caqse can be minim- 
iwd, by proper positioning of these 
parts. Minimum ind'ilrtion will re- 
sult when two coils have their axes 
]»arallel and a li^fte from the center (E 
toe to tne center of the other makjl 
an angle of 54 degrees with the axis. 
See Fig. 4. 

Hum tracing can be done with spe- 
cial equipment and tlP oscillograph 
(See June issue Radio Retailing 

Milwaukee "Horns*' 
Aid the War Effort 

Many Milwaukee amateur radio 
sets silenc^K. by the war are being 
rebuilt into two way sending and re- 
ceiving sets for use m civilian de- 
fense, it was revealed by Herman 
Barnes, deputy radio aide of the War 
Emergency Radio Service commitltee of 
the Milwauli^piRadio Amateurs' club, 
at the recent meeting of the- Milwau- 
kse county council of civilian defense. 

To give the county adecjate radio 
communication service in the event 
Ihat bombing, sabotage or other local 
disaster should disrupt local radio sta- 
tions or telephone serviCe, the ama 
teurs are building 19 units for warn- 
ing centers and 10 mobile units. The 
jwts are being offered to the county 
without charge for time, services or 
matefials. 

The stationary sets, all tied in on 
the same wave length, are designed to 
be heard only within a radius of 15 
miles each. 

Generators from a 1928 Dodge and 
1930 Ford and a gasoline engine from 
a washmg machine were put together 
in the power unit of the model dis- 
played at the meeting. Barnes told 
how the membacs had to search for 
used parts, as none of the needed 
parts could be purchased in, shops. 

Milwaukee provides all police radio 
service for the county, so municipali- 
ties other than Milwaukee were asked 
by Police Chief Doseph Klucnesky to 
sign agreements so that Milwaukee 
may apply to the FCC for the license 
to operatophe emergency auxiliary 
radio sets. 

Pig. 4—Magnetic couplliig between nnslilelded colls ean cause Iniin. Units should be 
well senarated and should be mounted at angle shown in B. «ee text for details. 

cathode of that tube and cc»^»C[u«.ntly 
a hum will be present in the output 
since the low frequency hum will modu- 
late the R.F. signal. The cure for hum 
of this type is either a tube with little 
or no leakage or a large capacity by- 
pass in addition to the low capacity 
R.F. by-pass. Most tube testers will 
show leakage, but the best test is 
actual use in the circuit. 

Induced Voltages 

Hum can also be induced into audio 
transformaes by the magnetic fields 

Fig. 5—(Right) The stage giving trouble 
can he isolated by shorting the grid cir- 
cuits either directly or with large ca- 
pacity by-pass. If hum decreases or 
stops, it is originating in stage ahead 
of the short. 

woday, part II). Where the hum is 
originating in a particular audio 
stage, the input iff each stage can be 
shorted 1(8 ground either direatiy or 
through a large by-pass while noting 
the hum output. If the ham is reduced 
when the short i^ on, it is originating 
in an earliiS artige. See Fig. 5. 

80,000 Hadio Trainees 

According to an item in "Qualified 
Contractor", official publication of 
the Hational Electrical Contractors 
Association, more than 80,000 men 
and women have been trained for 
some phase of radio war work since 
October 1940. An additional 18,000 
are enrolled m electronic courses. 
These free courses are offered in 220 
colleges and universities. 

Ml* 
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SEX VISE NOTES 

Service Data for 
Admiral NO Chassis (early) 

This six-tube chassis, features in- 
verse feedback in. the audio system, 
AYG on the hrst audio grid, and os- 
cillator grid bias as minimum AYG 
potential. 

The first audio tube, a 6SK7, has 
tbe audio signal plus about Vs of the 
AYC voltage applied to the control 
grid. This arrangement gives added 
volume control range. 

The inverse feedback system em- 
ploys a 3 meg. resistor from the plate 
of the 6K6GT to the plate of the 
681x7. A tone control in the grid 
circuit of the 6K6GT acts as a high 
frequency shunt network and also as 
a variable bass compensation control. 

The negative bias voltage devel- 
oped by the oscillator is fod through 
a high resistance bleeder and about Vq 
of this voltage is used as fixed bias 
for the K.r., I.P. and first A.F. tube. 

The I.T. is 465 kc. The set should 
be aligned as follows. Connect 455 
kc. signal through 0.1 mfd. capacitor 
to stator of antenna tuning conden- 
ser. Adjust transformer trimmers 
starting wi'h 2nd IE. first. 

With same signal generator con- 
nections as before, feed a 1630 kc. 
into set and adjust oscillator trimmer 
on tuning gang for peak output. 
Dial should be set at 1630 kc. for 
these adjustments. 

With a radiating loop on the sig- 
nal generator, couple a 1400 kc. sig- 
nal into set and adjust antsnna trim 
mer for peak with dial set at 1400 kc. 

Collection Methuils 
Must Ite Consistent 

Despite every precaution the radm 
repairman takes to prevent it, he's 
bound to accumulate some charge 
atecounts. Even if he makes e^ery 
effort to do business strictly upon a 
cash basis, circumstances over which 
he has no control will arise now and 
then, ending in customers owing him 
money. 

Because he has his valuable time 
and paid-for materials in a repair 
job, it's just as important for him 
to seek prompt payment as it is for 
him to be doing anything else. 

Prompt collection gives him more 
working capital, and prevents an 
account from getting "cold." 

I'ryes Consistent Action 

"Every once in awhile," said a re- 
pairman, "I used to go through my 
books, and get myself all hopped up 
over the amount of money outstand- 
ing. Then I'd make a drive to col- 
lect some of it, and my energy and 
interest would result in some ac 
counts being paid in part or in full. 
Then I'd lose interest, or get tired 

of it, and the whole matter would 
be dropped for another long period 
of time, with the result that some 
of the people who owed me money 
had moved away, died, or suddenly 
decided to protest that the bill isn't 
correct." 

This same dealer decided upon a 
more systematic means of collection, 
with excellent results. Once a week 
he phoned or called on a certain 
number of people who owed him 
money. In each instance, he used 
persuasion and tact, and attempted 
above all else to get a definite date 
arrangement for the payment of all 
or some of the money by the cus- 
tomer. Once having secured a def- 
inite promise, the serviceman made 
it a point to again contact the 
debtor upon the datu, and to remind 
him of his promise. 

WaUe "£>ute" with Oeotor 

Consistency in collection methods 
gets results. An occasional "house- 
cleaning" of the accounts receivable 
ledger, is only a flash in the par 
and will never get much money in. 

It is well never to overlook the 
importance of pinning a person down 
to a promise upon a certain date. 
Most people are inherently honest, 
and when they promise you to do a 
certain thing, they mean to do it, 
and they will do it if they can. 

JSTot "Oan you pay it?", then, but 
"when can vou pay at least some of 
the money*, is the best approach. 
But the serviceman must follow it 
up, because it's a kink of human 
nature in the debtor to forget it, if 
possible. 
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KEEPING THINGS UNDER CONTROL 

A WAR MACHINE is an intricate and complicated mechanism, with all its planes, tanks, ships and guns. 
To keep it functioning smoothly and efficiently requires 
split-second timing, and precise coordination. 

In this vital task of keeping things under control, Simpson 
Instruments and testing equipment are playing an im- 
portant part. So our part, here at Simpson, is to produce 
all the instruments we can, and to make them the best 
that skill and ingenuity can devise. This we are doing 
wholeheartedly. 

Our only aim is the common cause that today unites all 
industry and all American workers. If we can make our 
weapons as good, and as tough, as the men who wield 
them, victory will be well |n hand. 

SIMPSON ELECTRIC COMPANY 
5200-5218 Kinzie Street, Chicago 44, Illinois 
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SEI7VI CE NOTES 

R.I. Oscillator 1 ype 
Code Practice 1 nit 

The accompanying diagram is a 
code practice oscillatgil using a ^ to 
S.5 mc. carrier for reception with a 
communication type receiver having 
a beat-frequency oscillator. The cir- 
cuit is an electron-coupled ostillator 
powered by a half-wave rectifier. The 
key is in the cathode return and also 
connected to one side of the power 
line. The unit is housed in a metal 
cabinet which is normally grounded 
in operation. A well insulated key 
should be used to avoid danger of 
shock. The unit is Sears & Roebuck 
Hod el 100. 

Above—Co<Ie practice oscillator uses RF 
carrier. 

Right—Public Address amplifier deliv- 
ers 14 watts. 

I l-Watt Public 
Address Amplifier 

The phono Ml microphon^ ampli- 
fier shown in accompanying- diagram 
ij Silvertone model 12860, 1®^-. or 
12862. It has Her-all gain of about 
118DB. The inputs -provide Tjor one 
high impedance mike and cm' high 
impedance phono piBBKi. 

Tlie circuit uses a 6T7G as a phase 
inverter driver for the push-pull 
6y6G output. A shunt control 
is used from 6y6G grid to ground. 

No filter choke is employed. Re- 
sistors take ij^ place by acting as a 
cteeoupling neH work. The^fctput 
impedance is 6-ohms for driving a 
P..M. speaker. 

Tell Public About 
Service Proolems 

Philadelphia radio service men are 
gravely concerned o^er the acute 
shortage of radio parts and tube^j' 
particularly in view of the increas- 
ing demands on the part of civilians 
for repair service. The "adequate 
supply" promised by the War Produc- 
tion Board has not been forthcoming, 
especiaily in radio tubes, with the re- 
sult that the number of dead sets in 
the area is increasing. The condi- 
tion is so grave here that the Phila- 
delphia Radio Servicemen's Associa- 
tion has gone on the radio on WFIL, 
Philadelphia, to apprise the public of 

the situation, and urged that the pub- 
lic send letters to their Congress- 
men, newspapers and radio stations 
to complain about their dead radios. 

Pointing out that radios in good 
working condition are essential tc the 
war effort on the home front, the 
P US MA reminded the public that 
radio servicemen arc doing the best they 
can under existing circumstances and 
only the WPB can afford the neces- 
sary relief. 

Although the War Production 
Board long ago recognized that the 
home radio is a war necessity and 
planned for a small but continuous 
supply of strictly essential tubes and 
parts, these parts have failed to ma- 
tefialiae in even halfway adequate 
quantities," said the PRSMA on its 
radio program. "So your dead set 
stays dead either in your home or on 
the serviceman's bench. All of us in 
the business are trying to be fair by 
repairing such sets in their turn as 
supplies bcome available to us. Won't 
you please be patient? 

"All parts and tubes are made un- 
der the CMP Allocation Plan and 
are subject to high priorities. All of 
us, the set owner, the serviceman, 
the dealer, the manufacturer, are in 
a bad situation. Perhaps some con- 
certed action might relieve the tan- 
gle One easy step everyone can take 
1 to write to his Congressman, to 
his newspapers, to his broadcasting 
station, pointing out how dead radios 
increase the potential death toll from 
possible air raids, and how the Gov- 
ernment itself is being needlessly 
hampered in its efforts to air its vital 
messages to the public 100 per cent. 

"The home radio receiving set is 
a war essential, as England has 
learned by bitter experience, and all 
of us here in the U.S.A. need to be 
reminded. Have faitft, and we will 
do our besiH the Statement concluded. 
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■ of8 atworktoday because 

^<:AEIectronTi,be 

m 

tU&i 

5 

f of a series of ads 
appearing in Fortune, 
Business Week, Mod 
ern Industry and 
United Stales News. 

RCi.E!f"MN ruets Eamntoir 
"" MDIO "•WMna* ""•w.». 

Tomorrow, Mr. Distributor, you may be sell- 
ing deviees like this one that saved Mary's 

hand from injury. And you, Mr. Serviceman, may 
be called upon to service the equipment. 

A great electronic future is opening up before 
you. A future in which RCA Electron Tubes will 
be put to work on a multitude of peaceful, indus- 
trial fronts—to perform countless new services- 

do many things better, faster, more cheaply, and 
more safely than was ever before possible. 

Many of these tubes are well known to you as 
radio tubes. The operation of the equipment will 
often depend primarily on circuits and parts fa- 
miliar to you in your radio experience. 

^ - 

Remembec The Magic Brain of All 
Electronic Equipment Is 

a Tube—and the Fountain-Head of Modern Tube 
Development Is RCA. 

ICTOKi 
BUY 
WAR 

RCA B3 TUBES 

RCA Victor Division • RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA * Camden, N. J. 
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REFR1UER VIOItS 
(Continued from page 21) 

be able to make a weekly trip to tier 
locker plant or store in her own re- 
frigerator the products of the com- 
mercial quick-frozen food processor. 
Eemember, too, that after the war, 
the hmaewife is not likely to aban- 
don entirely canned and glassed foods, 
in any rush for frozen foods. 

ttefrigeratoi Distribution 
After the War 

The length of the war will influ- 
ence the mortality of retail and 
wholesale establishments which once 
sold automatic refrigerators. Some 
will undoubtedly drop by the way 
side. But most of the pre- war types 
of refrigerator sales outlets will be 
functioning again in the post-war 
period. Electric and gas utilities are 
divided in their attitude toward re- 
suming appliance selling in the post- 
war period. Nevertheless, utilities 
will still be an important selling fac- 
tor in refrigeration. So will depart- 
ment stores and mail order houses. 
Eumiture stores expect to go baok to 
appliance selling. It is also inevitable 
that specialty appliance dealers will 
be expanded in number after peace 
has been declared. 

W'th al1 tire old and all the new 
manufacturers of refrigerators after 
the war, there's bound to be a scram- 
ble for retail distribution. If there 
aren't enough good retailers to go 
around, it is highly probable that 
some manufacturers will set up their 
own system of factory retail outlets. 

The radio dealer, the majority of 
whom sold refrigerators, can once 
again be an important factor after 

the war, provided he is willing to set 
up his operation on a proper basis. 
To the writer's way of thinking, one 
of the prime requisites of profitable 
refrigerator retailing after the war 
will be specialty selling. Just as spe- 
cialty, house-to-house selling was suc- 
cessful in getting over profitable sales 
of the highest-priced radio receivers, 
so also it is the way to sell automatic 
refrigerators most profitably. 

While there will be some spontane- 
ous demand for automatic refrigera- 
tors that can be sold purely on a 
store-traffic basis, the most profitable 
sales will be those made as a result 
of planned home calls. 

What to Do IVotc, for 
Posi-tvar Refrigerator Sales 

Just at this point the radio dealer 
may ask, "So what? If there is to 
be such a large automatic refrigera- 
tor market after the war and if the 
manufacturers will again seek out the 
radio dealer, why should I botner to 
do anything now ?" That's a fair 
question. 

The radio dealer who now puts him- 
self in a position to be a good post- 
war refrigeration outlet will find him- 
self in a better position to talk 
turkey to a refrigerator manufacturer 
or distributor after the war, and so 
make a better deal. 

Service is one way to get estab- 
lished in the refrigeration business 
right now. Millions of refrigerators 
are in use, but service and repair 
facilities are harder and harder to 
get. Any radio dealer who can now 
set himself up as a competent re- 
frigerator service supplier will gain 
local consumer prestige and accept- 

ance that will be hard to supplant 
after the war. Furthermore, the radio 
dealer who, during this war, func- 
tions as a refrigerator repair and ser- 
vice station can build up an invalu- 
able prospect list for post-war refrig- 
erator (and radio) selling. 

Now is the time to find out which 
families have old, worn-out and in ■ 
adequate refrigerators that should be 
replaced after the war. A good pros- 
pect list built now, on service calls, 
will make it unnecessary for the radio 
dealer to wait for prospects to come 
to his store. He can go to the pros- 
pect and clinch the sale before the 
woman has started on a round of 
shopping for her new refrigerator. 
It's axiomatic that an easier and more 
profitable sale can be made to the 
woman who has not received numer- 
ous competitive trade-in proposHions 
and whose mind has not been fillea 
with scores of conflicting claims. 

The time to do post-war planning 
as a refrigerator dealer appears to be 
now. 

Future 

of P. A. 

• Public Address commercial equip- 
ment will be much better due to its 
"war Service," says Mr. R. 0. Rein- 
hardt, co-founder with 0. R. Blumen- 
thal of Atlas Sound Corporation, 
Brooklyn, now working around the 
clock for our fighting navy. 

Except for the war, the vast im- 
provements we are going to see in 
PA would never have been possible, 
states Mr. Eeinhardt, in an exclusive 
interview with a representative of 
Radio Retailing Today. "We could 
not have afforded to carry on work 
in such a critical manner," ne said, 
stressing the point that radio men 
today, who contemplate PA after the 
war as a business, had better do some 
smous studying on the new PA. 

No monger a Gadget 

"Public Address is no longer a 
gadget, or a radio man's hobby or 
side line, and the fellow presently in 
PA had better look at it that way, 
or look forward to the glum picture 
of going back to the 'hot dog' stand 
class of business, where too many ser- 

(Continued on page 62) 

Siromlu'ry-Cjirlsoii "Idea Men' 

m. 
For production ideas that will step up the manufacture of telephone and radio 
equipment for the Armed Forces, Stromherg-Carlson employees receive cash 
awards. Walter Ivnohles, left, received $2824.30, and Joseph R. VelXa, extreme 
right, was awarded $10StJ.00. Company president Wesley M. Angle is shown third 
from left; Wilbur W. Hetzel, treasurer, second from left. 
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SPRAGUE TRADING POST 

CASH PROMPTLY—For al! kinds of test Equipment and meters. Give de- 
-tai!s;{: LeRoy Green, 402 North GIos- 
iter St., Tupelo, Miss. 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY — Triplett 
model 666H or 625T; model 030 
Philco signal tracer. Must be in per- 
fect condition. State model, condi- 
tion, and price. Robert L. Kelsey, 
1406 Alamo Ave., Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 
WANTED — Volt-ohm-milliammeter, 
tube checker, 2" or 3" oscilloscope. 
State make, model and price. George 
H. Welch, 1235 So. Avolon, Alliance, 
Ohio. 
BUY OR TRADE—Crosley facsimile 
printer, 16 MM sound movie pro- 
jector. Will trade radio parts or pay 
cash. George Tate, Chief Engineer, 
Radio Station WMRC, Greenville, So. 
Carolina. 
NEEDED — Multitester and signal 
generator, of reliable makes. Send 
price, models and specifications to 
F. Diaz, 700 Cauldwell Ave., Bronx, 
New York, N. Y. 
TABLE RADIOS WANTED—Models 
made after 1936 and of a popular 
make. Give all particulars, state con- 
dition, and price wanted. Robert W. 
Phiio, Tunkhannock, Penna. 
TUBE TESTER FOR SALE—Model 400 
Triumph tube tester in very good 
condition, with charts. First $15 
takes it. Blackhawk Radio & Service, 
200 W. Park Ave., Waterloo, Iowa. 
WANTED—An A.C. operated tube 
checker, either new or used, one 
that will test almost any type of 
radio tube; also a 6-watt (battery) 
soldering iron, new or used. State 
price and details. Jewell Atwood, 
Elva, Ky. 
RADIOS FOR SALE —75 console 
trade-in radios and about 75 chassis 
of various makes of radios (trade-in) 
—-very reasonable. Lowe Electrical 
Co., Inc., 503 Main St., New Rochelle, 
N. Y. 
WANTED — Voit-ohm-milliameter, 
good condition. State details and 
price. All letters answered. Charles 
Hinson, 1654 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 
FOR SALE—Jackson 627 tube-tester; 
Superior 1230 oscillator; Triplett 1671 
vibrator tester; 2" oscillograph; Tun- 
gar 2 amp. charger; Sunbeam Shave- 
master; Superior 1240 tube-tester; 
R. C, P. 446 V.O.M.; Solar condenser 
tester; Rider's No. 11; Gernsback's 
1-2-4-6-7; RCA T.M.V.—128-A Fre- 
quency modulator. The Radio Man, 
1724 Central Ave., Middletown, Ohio. 

u 

SPRAGU 
MOCMCTS »: 

FOR SALE — Solar BQC condenser 
checker, used; new Jensen 8" auto 
speaker; used speakers in good con- 
dition, some with new cones 10" and 
smaller; 1-50Z7G, 2-35Z5GT, 2- 
35L6GT, 1-50L6GT, 1-OZ4 metal, 
all brand new and in original sealed 
cartons. Hurry! L, R. Benorden, Box 
52, Llano, Texas. 
TEST EQUIPMENT FOR SALE—1 Hick- 
ok universal signal generator model 
17. Has most of the features of latest 
model 177 Hickok except is not 
wired for crystal or voltage regulator 
tube, price $65.; 1 Jackson Dynamic 
tube tester model 633. Has all of the 
features of latest model 634 Jackson 
except will not test tubes over 30 
volt filament without modernization, 
Price $35. Both in good condition. 
George H. Cook, Jr., 1110 Prince St., 
Brunswick, Ga. 
WANTED'—RCA voltohmyst or Simp- 
son electronic voltmeter; also 5 ma. 
copper oxide rectifier. Give descrip- 
tion and price. L. E. Kelly, 224 Iowa 
Ave., Muscatine, Iowa. 
WILL TRADE—RCA recorder for 
University speakers, or what have 
you? Lewis Radio & Sound Service, 
233 W. Liberty St., Louisville, Ky. 
RIDER'S MANUALS WANTED— 
Would like to buy used set, also good 
Jackson Volt-ohmmeter. Give details 
and price. Gray's Radio Service, 214 
Morell St., Newark, Ohio. 
FOR SALE—Neon sign "Radio Shop" 
and transformer, 5" letters—$15.; 
also Carter genemotor 90 and 250 B. 
volts output, 6 V.A. input—$10. R. 
A. Reid, Parkersburg, Iowa, 
"SOS" —TUBE CHART INSTRUC- 
TIONS for Million model DF tube 
tester. If can rent chart day or two 
will recopy and return immediately. 
F. M. Miller, 117 Hast 9th, Hutchin- 
son, Kans. 
WANTED—Pocket volt-ohm-milliam- 
meter, or condenser analyzer, one 
that checks performance in the set; 
also following tubes — 50L6GT, 
35L6GT, 12SK7, 80, 47, and 45. Give 
details and price. Clyde Culp, Box 88, 
New Rockford, N. D. 

olf Own Ad Run FRFE 

| The "Trading Post" is Sprague's war of h.l • 

-"n'rour"wn'td Sy^toT' 
in this or one of st rt pal c IherlTd J! Ir charge 

zines on ar list. Re , it short—WRITE^lfiARJ Y 
-and confine i, radio items. "Emergener" 7 
wdl receive first attention. Aodrcss t .oT ^ 

SPRAGUE PRODUCTS CO.. Dept RRT.38 
North Adams, Mass. 

FOR SALE—No. 1250 Superior multi- 
tester, It checks AC and DC volts; 
AC and DC mil I iamperes; resistance 
up to 5 megohms; low and high ca- 
pacity; inductance; and decibels. In- 
structions included. Cash price—$35. 
Will send C.O.D, F. Ellert, 1429 Cor- 
bin Ave., New Britain, Conn. 
CABINET FOR SALE—Steel cabinet, 
will house 3 units on standard 19" 
panels. Has hinged door at back and 
iouvred side panels. Two front pan- 
els will be supplied. Price-—$10, 
F.O.B. Chicago. Write for particulars. 
N. J. Cooper, 4617 N. Damen Ave.., 
Chicago 25, 111. 
WANTED'—Superior channel ana- 
lyzer, signal generator, and tube and 
set tester, model 1280, or what have 
you? Raymond Spejna, 351 Hoi ford 
St., River Rouge, Mich. 
FOR SALE—Between 200 and 300 
radio tubes, mostly one of a kind. 
Will send list to anyone interested. 
J. F. Hunter, Helper, Utah. 
WANTED—Used tube tester and 
volt-ohm-meter. State price, model, 
and condition. Bob Lathrop, 704 West 
Lincoln, Blair, Nebraska. 
WANTED—Vibrators, new or used; 
any kind of oscilloscope; also va- 
cuum tube voltmeter. Will pav cash. 
Send details. Toth Radio Service, 
11126 Buckeye Rd., Cleveland 4, 
Ohio. 

FOR SALE—9 Dunco relays, 24 volt 
H.C. coils (can be operated 110 AC 
by inserting series resistor). Contacts 
handle 110 V. A.C. 30 amps.,. single, 
pole, double break contacts. In good 
condition. H. Ursillo, 85 State St., 
East Providence, R. I. 
WANTED—Communication receivers, 
Hallicrafters preferred, SX24, S20R, 
S19R, Howard 437A, 436A, 435A, 
Ecophone EC3, EC2, EC1, or any other 
modem SW set; also want 160-80 or 
40 meter Xtal and any 21/2 meter 
equipment. Will pay top prices. John 
Hoehmeister, Boonville, !nd. 
TESTERS FOR SALE—AM in new con- 
dition, 1 yr. old—1 Supreme multi- 
tester 592-593—$50.; 1 Precision 
200E signal generator—$35.; 1 Trip- 
lett tube tester No. 1613—$35. W. J. 
Luckas, 56 Spooner St., Floral Park, 
L. I. 
WANTED—Tube tester, multitester, 
and condenser analyzer or late model 
tube and set tester, preferably dy- 
namic conductance type; also Rider's 
Manuals Vols. 7-13. State condition, 
price, and year of manufacture of 
testers. Paul Cumrnlng, 422 Broad- 
way, Peoria, Illinois. 
FOR SALE—Clough Brengle model 
88 vacuum volt meter in excellent 
condition; 0-1.2RMS volt scale and 
0-10, 0-100 peak volt scales. Price 
$45. Fox Radio Service, 435 South 
5th Street, Richmond, Indiana. 

FREE SERVICE DATA: Making 18 Victory Line 

Capacitors Do the Work of 473! _ 

Vital materials MUST be conserved for 
war uses—and this means that service- 
men are now faced with the problem of 
making a "Victory Line" assortment of 
IS Capacitors do the work of the approxi- 
mately 473 replacement types and sizes 
previously supplied for this work. 

But servicemen will cooperate accord- 
ingly! They'll use 'em—and they'll make 
these IS types fill the bill What's more, 
they'll get all the help Sprague can give 
them in solving the headaches that are 
hound to arise. 

WRITE TODAY for your free co^y of 
the Sprague "VICTORY LINE" Folder. In 

addition to listing the 9 Atom Electro- 
lytics and the 9 TC Tubulars now avail- 
able under wartime restrictions, this con- 
tains helpful data for those applications 
where some real "juggling" must he in- 
volved to make replacements properly. It 
tells you, for instance, how to replace 600 
volt Capacitors with available 450 volt 
types; how to use drys on wet electro- 
lytic jobs, and much more. 

It's a folder that will prove invaluable 
in your daily work and we want to make 
sure every serviceman has a copy. 

DONS MISS IT! 

SPRAGV 
ciCDORY-i'* imM j 

SPRAGUE CONDENSERS 

AND KOOLOHM RESISTORS 

Obviously, Sprague cannot assume any responsibility for, or guarantee goods, etc., which might be sold or exchanged through above classified advertisements 
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P.A. FUTURE 
(Continued from page 60) 

vice calls will take away all of his 
doubtful profits," is Mr. Eeinhardt'e 
advice. 

He points out that the new PA. will 
be rugged and husky in construction. 
Connections for wiring in and out of 
units will be massive and durable. 
Permanent installations will be made 
in approved fashion, with suitable 
cable and junction boxes. PA will 
have grown up to become a rugged 
adult. Prail construction will be out. 
PA units and its parts will be com- 
parable to fine motors, lighting fix- 
tures, exhaust fans and other electri- 
cal devices. 

"Of course," points out Mr. Eein- 
hardt, "the present requirements of 
the war services will not be totally 
retained after the war, but the fel- 
low with the 'behind the moulding' 
wiring practices is going to lose out 
urless he realizes and studies the 
vast strides being made in better 
equipment and better installation 
methods." 

Future Worth Studying 

War equipment today undergoes 
rigid tests, all of which will be valu- 
able for civilian experience after the 
war. 

The Blast Test, to determine re- 
sistance to gunfire, will overcome 
peacetime difficulties experienced in 
pressure, noise and in high wind 
velocities. The Salt Spray and Shock 
Tests will all be incorporated as 
peacetime features, with slight modifi- 
cations. For present war work the 
entire speaker unit must be airtight 
and spark-tight, and this, Mr. Eein- 
hardt states, is but another angle for 
postwar PA to be used in factories 
or other places where such types 
would be necessary from a safety 
standpoint. 

That it will be well worth while 
keeping up with PA's pace, is em 
phasized by the tremendous potential 
possibilities in peace times to come. 
Mobile and portable battery operated 
sound systems will be used on farms, 
ranches, by ships, fire departments. 

The Atlas Corporation, founded ten 
years ago, has always been in PA 
exclusively, making loudspeakers and 
accessories. "We're still doing our 
best to supply our loyal jobbers," as- 
serts Mr Eeiuhardt, "despite the fact 
that our facilities are available first 
for critical combat equipment." 

The AtlasBorporation has achieved 
one hundred per ^nt results in a 
three-way campaign amongst its em- 
ployees, embracing the Eed Cross, 
bond sales and blood donations. 

Both Mr. Eeinhardt and Mr. Blum- 
enthal devote all of their spare time 
to activities of the United States 
Coast Guard. 

Emerson 

Report 

® In a report of its war-production 
accomplishments during the past 
year, Emerson Eadio and Phonograph 
Corporation lists radar developments, 
transceivers, aircraft and tank trans 
mitters and receivers, officers' pocket 
receivers, aircraft beacon receiv^P1 

and motorized equipment apparatus 
as Emerson's contribution to victory. 
The report, in brochure form, carried 
a trend chart of the company's ship- 
ments to the armed forces. 

Supplementing the report to dis- 
tributors and dealers, Ben Abrams. 
president of Emerson, stated that the 
company is now planning a national 
advertising campaign which will 
reach everyone in the country. All 
types of media will be used, includ- 
ing radio broadcasts, full-color pages 
in leading magazines and newspapers. 
This campaign will serve two basic 
purposes: (1) to aid the war effort 
and (2) to pave the way to a resump- 
tion of civilian operations. 

Backlog of Needs Accumulating 

In hiSiomments on the future of 
radio, Mr. Abrams was most optimis- 
tic. "As the war goesBn, the back- 
log of civilian radio needs and desires 
accumulates — now at an estimated 
rate of from seven to nine million 
sets per year. Should the war end 
tomorrow and anywhere near normal 
conditions obtain, the immediate pro- 
duction and sales potential would be 
approximately sixteen million small 
receivers." 

One of the many intewsting con- 
jectures in the Emerson report was 
that "should cHilian radio production 
be authorized on any scale before the 
war end?—and this m not now be- 
yond possibility—Emerson will have 
prepared the market for the goods it 
will deliver to you." 

Kmersoil's Abrams visions market 

According to Emersion officials, the 
response of distributors and dealers 
to the report was widespread and 
highly interesting. "Those re- 
sponses," said Mr. Abrams, "clearly 
indicate a realistic attitude on the 
part of the trade with respect to the 
type of merchandise which will be 
delivered to them when civilian pro- 
duction is first resumed. 

Evolution, Not Kevolution 

Although expectation is that radio 
of the future will embody many new 
developments, distributors and dealers 
in general "ealize that those improve- 
ments will be possible only as we pave 
the way for their adoption. National 
broadcasting facilities will have to be 
altered for some of the new inven 
tions, but it would be childish to ex- 
pect that any alterations would be 
made overnight which would render 
useless the millions of sets now in 
use in homes all over the country. 
There will be many innovations as 
we go along, but they will be of an 
evolutionary—and not a revolution- 
ary—nature. 

"What is most interesting to me in 
the many responses to our report is 
the fact that, by and large, the na- 
tional radio distributing organization 
is remaining intact during wartime, 
so that the radio industry should ac- 
cordingly be able to move rapidly into 
civilian production and distribution 
when the go-ahead signal is given." 
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FROM HUNDREDS OF MILES AT SEA CAME 
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Midway was ready 
when the Jap attempt to 
capture this strategic U. S. 
outpost came June 4 to 7, 
last year. Long before the 
Jap fleet of battleships, car- 
riers, cruisers, destroyers 
and transports could bring 
their big guns into range— 
vigilant patrol planes with 
modern radio communica- 
tions equipment bad 
sounded the alarm. Many 
miles from Midway's 
shores American planes 
blasted their fleet... drove 
their survivors into a 
frantic homeward retreat. 

REPtATEDLY it has been said—"this war is 
- different". Yes, different because, on land, at 

sea and in the air, battles are being planned and 
fought with weapons never before available to our 
fighting men. Among these is the electronic tube. It 
ts reassuring to know that no nation is making wider 
or better use of this great weapon of modern warfare 
than the U. S. A. To help serve the vast requirements 
of our Army and Navy National Union, for example. 

is producing electronic tubes on a scale far exceeding 
its peace-time peak. \ et, dramatic as are the achieve- 
ments of electronics in war, there will he even more 
miraculous peace-time tasks for tubes to perform. 
Expansion in the use of electronic devices will bring 
many new calls lor service work. With quality tubes, 
fine test equipment and new merchandising plans. 
National Union will be prepared, as never before, 
to help steer this profitable business your way. 

NATIONAL UNION RADIO CORPORATION • NEWARK, NEW JERSEY • LANSDALE, PENNSYLVANIA 

NATIONAL UNION 

RADIO 3^ N D 

ELECTRONIC 

Transmitting Tubes Cathode Ray Tubes Receiving TubesH Special Purpose Tubes Condensers ■ 
Volume ControIsP Photo Electric Cells Wxciter LampsP Panel LampsP Flashlight Bulbs 

s 
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MUSIC MERCHANTS 
MEET IN NEM AORH 

Music merchants and distributors of 
musical merchandise from all ever the 
country attended the 1943 War Con- 
ference and Educational Sfijhibit of the 
National Association of Music Mer- 
chants, August 9th, 10th and 11th, at 
the Hotel New Yorker in New York. 

Radio, record, record accessory and 
musical merchandise manufacturers 
were well represented in the exhibit 
booths. 

The NAAM War Conferenioe, accord- 
ing to the pre-announced schedule, 
commenced at 10 A.M., on Tuesday, 
August 10th, opening with greetings 
by Harry D Griffith, vice-president of 
the Griffith Piano Co., Newark, N. J., 
president of the association. Following 
a talk by a representative of the U. S. 
Treasury Department, Mrs. William 
W. Hoppin spoke on the work of the 
Red Cross. E R. McDuff, president of 
Grinnell Bros., Detroit, a director of 
NAAM, and chairman of the war ac- 
tivities and music and promotion com- 
mittees, gave a general report. 

The Tuesday session was also fea- 
tured by a talk on governmental 
measures affecting the musical indus- 
try, by Wm. C Mayforth, chief of the 
musical instrument and piano unit of 
WPB Mr. Mayforth also answered 
questions asked by his audience. 
W. C. White, engineer in charge of 
the electronics laboratory of General 
Electric at Schenectady, prominent in 
development work, spoke. Ray S. 
Erlandson, vice-president of Rudolph 
Wurlitzer Co., a director of NAAM, 
reported on memoership. 

For entertainment, the members 
listened to a talk by Dr. John L. Davis, 
"The Will Rogers of the Ministry." 

There was also an interesting demon- 
stration of instruction In repairing 
musical instruments given by experts. 

After the War Conference, NAAM 
members held their 42nd annual meet- 
ing and election of officers. 

Speakers at other sessions included 
Dwight F. MoCormick, vice-president 
of Sherman Clay, San Francisco, and 
Miss Yanett Lawlor, associate execu 
tive secretary of the Music Educators 
National Conference. 

Scnool of Singing Records 
The voise of Queena Mario, who 

made her debut at the Metropolitan 
Opera in 1922 as Micaela in Carmen, 
is heard in the capacity of supervisor 
on Columbia Recording Corporation's 
special-immediate release of the Queena 
Mario School of Singing Records. 

The release comprises ninety-one 
double-face records, of which 56 are 
ten inch and the remainder twelve. 

It is pointed out by Columbia that 
there are thousands upon thousands 
of young aspiring singers who are 
anxious to develop their talents, but 
are unable to do so because of finan- 
cial reasons, or inability to find such 
training available in their own com- 
munities 

r 

A 

SMALL PLANT WALLS 

are Just as Thick 

Whether the shop foreman is just behind the office wall in a 
small plant, or half a mile away in a big one, the time wasted 
reaching him runs into money. 

War orders press just as hard on the small plant; and the 
modern Teletalk Paging System is the quick, efficient answer 
to action NOW. 

If you are not now selling Teletalk Paging Systems to the 
many small factories in your community, get in touch with 
us. Let us show you how Teletalk almost sells itself in these 
days when there is the utmost need to save lost minutes, 
speed information on orders, check shipments...the hundred 
and one things that make quick communication vital. 

Teletalk Paging Systems are available with as few as six 
speaker outlets. They are easy to install, operate from the 
light circuit. 

Write us today. Make Teletalk a profitable addition to your 
business. 

■ i 

BUY MORE WAR BONDS 
Licensed under U. S. Patents of Western 
Electric Company, Incorporated, and Amer- 
ican Telephone and Telegraph Company 

"leletalk 
HjHP % A,' REO. U.S. PAT. OfFICl tEj® 

WEBSTER ELECTRIC COMPANY, Racine, Wis., U.S. A. • Established 1909 • Export 
Dept; 13 E. 40th St., New York (16), N. Y. • Cable Address: "ARLAB" New York City 

WEBSTER ■ ELECTRIC 
"Where Quality is a Besponsibihty and Fair Dealing an Obligation" 
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WRITE FOR ■— 

YOUR FREE COPY 

Remember the "Here's How" contest, recently sponsored by I R C in leading Service Papers through- i 
out America? . . . Hundreds of Service Men sent in their suggestions on how to replace volume * 
controls and get radio sets working satisfactorily when the controls which normally would be used 
were not available. 

The contest judges had a tough job picking the winners and the tunners-up. Piles of letters had to 
be read—-diagrams checked. But now it's all in shaoe and we've put the ten top ideas in a booklet to 
help everyone in the industry faced with a volume control problem. As an added feature we've 
included the latest data on Va\ 1 and 2-Watt Resistors (both Metallized and Wire-W wnd), together 
with substitution information on 10-Watt "Wire-Wound Resistors, now so difficult to obtain. 

These booklets are so timely and so use- 
ful to Service Men that we don't think 
our supply will last very long. May 
we suggest that you write today for 
your copy? No charge, of course. 

r 7 

i ): 

^ ^/f/ABLt ^ 
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CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE COMPANY 
401 N. Broad Street, Philadelphia 8, Pa. 
Gentlemen: 

Please send me a copy of your new "HERE'S 
HOW" booklet. 

(Please Print Name and Address) 

NAME  I   

COMPANY  

ADDRESS   

CITY STATE,   

My Regular Distributor is KR 

€5 
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THUMB 

IS WITH 

THE BOYS IN SICILY! 

And the TOM THUMB factory has gone all out for 
victory, doing everything in its power to win the war 
and win it quick, but when it is al1 over, there will be 
a TOM THUMB distributor and dealer program that 
will again mean profits, prestige and prosperity for 
the farsighted, progressive merchant. 

Moke your plans NOW to gtf on the TOM THUMB band-wagon 

Automatic 
RADIO MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 

122 Brookline Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

GE Official Sees 
Postwar FM Boom 

Stating that despite the fact that 
war deyelopments will undoubtedly 
bring improvement in broadcast trans- 
mitters, Paul L. Chamberlain of Gen- 
eral Electric's electronics department, 
says that the engineers of his com- 
pany foresee no radical changes that 
will sHve to prematurely obsolete 
present equipment. 

Predicting the growth of FM, Mr. 
Chamberlain's statement follows; 

"What we do expect in the field of 
postwar broadcasting is the replace- 
ment by FM stations of manj low- 
powered AM stations which are now 
handicapped by interferenjE and in- 
adequate signal strength. This prob- 
ably will mean higher power and more 
clear channels for the remaining AM 
stations," he explains. 

"We expect television broadcasting 
to develop rapidly after the war, along 
with FM radio broadcasting. Manu- 
facturing experience gained in the pro- 
duction of electronic equipment for 
war will undoubtedly result in lower- 
priced television receivers after the 
war and this, plus public demand, 
should accelerate the expansion of 
television service. 

"After the war, we expect to con- 
tinue to build all types of transmit- 
ers — FM, AM, television — together 
with auxiliary equipment." 

remember ALLIANCE Phono-motors? 

.1 
mmm 

■ Hitler and his gang from a 
• sour apple tree! . . . we're 

doing our part by putting 
Alliance dependability and 

skill into Dynamotors and other types of precision motors for 
our living fighters. Alliance is serving on all fighting fronts. 
After we Win, and when joy again is unconfined, we'll tell you 
about some new and startling ideas in Phono-motors—Ideas 
that will help you in Peace as you are now helping in War. W hy 
not put that in your notebook now? . . . under 4. 
REMEMBER AELIA1VCE! . . . Your Ally in Mar as In Peace! 

K. C. Prinze in Navy 

Kenneth C. Prince, Chicago attorney, 
who has served as executive secre- 
tary of the Sales Managers Club, West- 
ern Group (now known as the Asso- 

i 

Radio expert serves 

ciation of Electronic Parts and Equip- 
ment Manufacturers) for nine years, 
and has been otherwise active in the 
radio and electronic industry, has 
been commissioned lieutenant (j.g.) 
in the United States Naval Reserve. 
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Former National 
Union Han Is Hero 

Marine Corporal Robert Jifcheno- 
3^3th, formerly with National Union 
Radio Corporation, Newark, N. J , 
whose home is at 450 Summer Avenue, 
Newark, has been awarded the Silver 
Star. The official citation is as 
follows: 

"For conspicuous gallantry and in- 
trepidity while serving with a marine 
aircraft group in the Solomon Islands. 
On October 13, 1942 Cpl. Chenoweth, 

Jobbers! Dealers! Many war plants are 

still handicapped by lack of efficient 

intercom eauipment. Get details today 

on BELfone, shown in the business-paper 

ad reprinted below, and share in this 

priority market now 

This switchboard operator is announcing over 

a BELL Industrial Voice Paging System — 

iPother BELL line in demand now. 

1 
. 

II 
- 

Union's Chenoweth tlecorated. 

with utter disregard for his own per- 
sonal safety, courageously left his 
place of shelter during a severe shell- 
ing by Japanese naval forces in order 
to release men pinned to earth by a 
fallen tree. On October 18, he again 
risked his life to rescue an officer 
trapped in a plane vvhlch was burning 
and dangerously near the explosion 
point. His unuaunted courage on 
both of these occasions was respon- 
sible for saving the lives of men who 
otherwise might have perished. 

Gillen Named 
Manager 

"W. B. Gillen, who has been with 
G. E. since 1917, has been named man- 
ager of manufacturing of the tube divi- 
sion of General Electric, according to 
an announcement by Dr. W. R. G. 
Baker, vice president in charge of the 
department. Mr. Gillen will be respon- 
sible for all G. E. tube manufacturing 
activities at Buffalo, Cleveland, Lynn 
and Schenectady. 

Nnothpr Westlngtaonsf "E" 
The Meter Division of Westinghouse 

Electric & Mfg. Co., East Pittsburgh, 
Pa. was recently awarded the Army- 
Navy "E" for outstanding achieve- 
ment in producing war equipment. 
This is the 11th Army-Navy "E" ban- 
ner to be won by Westinghouse. 

INTERCOMMUNICATION 

e^SYSTEMS 
For complete, swift, private communi- 
cation between any or all offices, de- 
partments, or executives. BELfone 
speeds inter-office cooperation, clears 

telephone lines for outside 
calls, ends wasted steps 
and time. Economical1 

standard units Combine to 
fill needs of any type or 

, size. Write for details. 

n 

tWj- v TOT A m 

* 
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« 
BELL SOUND SYSTEMS, Int. 
1186 Essex Avenue 9 Columbus/ Ohio 

[xport Office; 57t6 htlkl Are., Cleveland, Ohh 

TRANSFORMERS 

first Choice of Servicemen! 
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M^jJ9 Cy^liailda^raP^1 Speakers, Jnc. 
3911 S. Michigan Awe., Chicago 
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in . . . 1895 , just two years later, Thordarson 

ushered 'n the age of transformer special :ation 

Consistently since that dale . . . year in and year out, Thordarson engineers 
have always been a step ahead in developing the newest and most needed 
types of transformers. Today, in practically every country on the face of the 
earth, Thordarson leadership is an established fact, proven by the manifold 
tasks which transformers   
bearing the trade-mark 
"Thordarson" arc success- \ iP® ^ 
fully performing on the war 
fronts of the world. n* \III 

ELECTRIC Mrc. COMPANY 600 W. HUKON ST.,CHICAGO, ILL. 

£faec4!€*jGis€s 

ORIGINaiORS OF TRU-FIDEUTY AMPLIFIERS 

Darrell ISartoo 
at (amp Croivder TIo, 

Darrell Bartee, who resigned as 
managing editor of Radio Retailing 
Today (after eignt years with that 
publication and its predecessor, Radio 
Today) to enter the Signal Corps, is 
now stationed at Camp Crowder, near 
Joplin, Mo., and not far from his own 
home in the vicinity of Wichita, 
Kansas. 

Bartee reports his group occupy fine 
new Darracks in this largest of Signal 
Corps training camps, where he will 
have 13 weeks of basic and special 
training. His address is: 

Pvt. Darrell Bartee, 
Co. A, 36th Slg. Con. Bn., 
Camp Crowder, Mo. 

Wasn-Kclvinator Wakes 
Two Promotion s 

G. W. Mason, president of Nash- 
Kelvinator Corp., Detroit, Mich., has 
announced the appointment of R. A, 
De Vlieg as vice president in charge 
of manufacturing, and the appoint- 

ill 
■ 

m 

IM 

H. A. De Vlieg 

ment of Harold E. Long as works 
manager in charge of Kenosha opera- 
tions of the Nash Motors Division of 
the Corporation. 

Mr DeYlieg has been with Kelvin- 
ator since 1936, and since 1941 has 
been vice president of the Nash Motor 
Division. Mr. Long has been with 
Nash about 26 years. 

''E" for Westinghouse 

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Com- 
pany's works at Mansfield, Ohio, has 
been awarded the Army-Navy "E" 
banner The award was presented by 
Maj. Gen. Thomas J. Hanley, Jr., and 
was accepted on behalf of the work- 
ers by C. L. Van Derau, works man- 
ager of the Mansfield plant. 
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At the Pioneer rally where 15CK) em- 
ployees pledged defeat to absenteeism 
and accidents, David Bright, president 
of Pioneer Gen-E-Motor, Chicago, greets 
Admiral Alexander Charlton. 

hen-Had Offers Prizes 
for Suggestions 

Weekly awards for suggestions help- 
ing to increase production, eliminate 
waste, and promote a greater intensity 
in the war effort have been inaug- 
urated for employes of The Ken-Rad 
Tube & Lamp Corporation, Owensboro, 
Kentucky. Originators of accepted 
suggestions receive cash awards of 
from $2 to $25. Recent winners were: 
Joseph Strehl, $25, who suggested an 
adjustment on a grid machine control 
box; and Everett L. Blvine and Joe 
Temple, jointly, who originated an 
idea for an unwinding device for a 
cutter for heating wire. Others re- 
ceiving awards were: Vera Girvin, 
$15; L. Vernon Devine, $10; Lucille 
S. Bailey, $10; Roy H. Owen, $5; 
James D Head, $5; Abe Wells, $5; 
W. D. White, $2. 

ffajestic Offers S1.000 
in Bonds as Prizes 

In a contest, ending December 31st, 
1943, Majestic Radio & Television 
Corp., offers radio men $1,000 in war 
bonds for the most helpful answers 
to these three questions: 
(1) What types of radios will be in 
large demand in YOUR locality imme- 
diately following victory? 
(2) In what new features or new mer- 
chandising policies are you most in 
terested? 
(3) What kind of advertising sup- 
port do you believe will be most help- 
ful to you? 

E A. Tracey, president, urges con- 
tributors to send the answers to him 
personally, and states that facts and 
ideas are wanted, and that "fancy" 
writing will not count. 

The prizes are as follows: 1st prize, 
$500 maturity bond; 2nd prize, $250 
maturity; 3rd to 13th. $25 maturity. 
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HOMER G. SNOOPSHAW delves deeper into the case of 

DWINDLING PROFITS! 

"Astronomical figures, but they're correct! More than a 
million 'B' batteries, more than 30 million 'A' cells used 
every year by hearing aid owners! What an ideal replace- 
ment for merchandise no longer available! And the brand 
that's in demand is BURGESS!" 

Pioneers in the hearing aid battery field. Burgess Batteries 
are already established with agents and consumers. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS 

WV Oventodi 

No. T3R, 4K volts. Most 
popular size for carbon type 
aids. Equipped with uni- 

versal terminal block. 

BURGESS 

BATTERIES 

VACO AmberyI Drivers 

Are PREFERRED ^ 
For Signal Corps trainees . . . for a host of 

other activities in the war effort, Vaco is sup- 
plying screw drivers and small tools designed 
for efficiency, and to speed up work in the radio 
and electronic field. Over 173 sizes and types— 
shock-proof, break-proof. Write for catalog. 
I Vaco's ability to cre- 

IIIPIl ate special drivers and 
ip# small tools is aptly illus- 

| H|| trated in the panel at 
JL iill PI 'e^* showing some of 7^ Wf ? our unusual develop- 
t.i ml mcnts. 

VACO 
Products Company 
317 E. ONTARIO ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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DELIVERING THE GOODS! 
Yes, RAULAND distributors are "delivering the goods" these days and they're 
getting the goods to deliver! All of our Intercommunication, Industrial 
Paging and Sound Bquipment is being made available to our distributors 
these war days on orders bearing the necessary priority ratings. Working 
under the highly suc cessful FB Distributing Plan RAULAND men are setting 
sales records now as well as effecting excellent contacts for future business. 

THE RAUlAND CORPORATION . . . CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

• Electroneering is our business • 

RADIO SOUND . .COMMUNICATIONS 

V- 

m .mi 

• Steatite Insulators 
• Ceramic Trimmers 
• High Frequency 

Circuit Switches 
• Volume Controls 
• Ceramic Capacitors 
• Wire Wound Controls 
• Sound Projection 

Controls 

l&T; m 
m 
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Centralab 
DiV. of Globe-Union Inc., Milwaukee, Wit. 
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It et ii nil us- to civilian industry from 
government service as a senior indus- 
trial specialist, John Q,. Adams joins 
Hytron Corp. as sales executive. As- 
sociated with radio industry over 20 
years, he was previously with the Con- 
tinental Radio & Television Corp. 

ttestinghonse Lets 
Many Subcontracts 

Id a recent report to the Westing- 
house Electric & Mfg. Co. board of 
directors, it was shown that the 
Company has awarded approximately 
$173,000,000 worth of war orders to 
subcontractors since it started its 
"spread the work" policy in 1941. 

According to estimates, these sub- 
contracts represent 52,000,000 man 
hours of work, or the equivalent of 
keeping more than 26,000 men busy 
for one year on the basis of a nor- 
mal working day, reported A. W. Rob- 
ertson, Westinghouse Chairman. 

Tno Are Promoted by 
Bell & Howell Company 

Knute Petersen, who was assistant 
job rater and chief of standards at 
Bell & Howell Co., Chicago, has been 
promoted to the position of assistant 
production manager. Mi Petersen also 
holds the titles of wage coordinator, 
assistant secretary to the company, 
and secretary of the central control 
planning committee 

Bell & Howell Co., who make motion 
picture equipment and optical devices, 
have also announced the advancement 
of Harold J. Peterson to the post of 
Chief Tool Engineer Mr. Peterson was 
formerly section head in the tool de- 
sign department, where he began work 
in 1935. 

J. Louis Schultz Dead 
Word has been received of the re- 

cent death of J. Louis Schultz, secre- 
tary and treasurer of the New Orleans 
Auto Supply Company, New Orleans, 
Louisiana. 
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ft, J. Corrtlner \gain 
With Genciral Electric 

Ralph J. Cordiner, who resigned in 
June as vice chairman of the War 
Production Board, has been appointed 
as assistant to the president of Gen- 
eral Electric Company 

Mr. Cordiner, who was formerly 
president of Schick, Inc., of Stamford, 
Conn., has been closely associated 
with the radio and electrical appliance 
field. Prior to going with Schick he 

fcv 

R. J. Cordiner who retiirnis to G.E. as 
assistant to the president. 

was general manager of the appliance 
and merchandise department of the 
General Electric Company, where he 
succeeded Chas B. Wilson, now execu- 
tive vice chairman of WPB. Mr. Cord 
iner has also served ae manager of 
G.E.'s radio divieion. 

General Electric President Gerard 
Swope made the announcement of 
the appointment of Mr, Cordiner as 
his assistant. 
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Every minute of every day somewhere an 
American flyer an isolated Ranger an 
embattled tank crew a blasting warship a 
tank destroyer outfit all stake their lives 
on the performance of Ken-Rad Electronic 
Tubes 

In Ireland as an example Ken-Rad equip- 
ment in the new convenient handy-talkies 
assures instant communication between 
Allied forces in training for invasion 

Your boy may be out there somewhere 
We know ours are Knowing this every 
Ken-Rad craftsman is inspired to do his 
usual best with unusual care Please be 
patient if you can't get Ken-Rad Tubes today 

Craig Heads Radio Div. 
Palmer M. Craig, who for the past 

two years has been chief engineer in 
charge of radio communications equip- 
ment development, has been named 
chief engineer of the Radio Division of 
Philco Corp., John Ballantyne, presi- 
dent, has announced. 

Mr Craig, who was formerly asso- 
ciated with the Westinghouse Co 
joined the Philco Research Labora- 
tories as a radio engineer in 1933. 

WPB Appoints Dr. Hector 
Dr. L. Grant Hector, formerly chief 

engineer, with the National Union 
Radio Engineering Co., of Newark, 
N. J., has been appointed production 
consultant on miniature tubes in the 
Radio Division of the War Production 
Board. Dr. Hector will seek to in- 
crease production and improve quality 
of these receiving tubes through co- 
ordinated efforts of the manufacturers. 
The appointment was announced by 
Ray C. Ellis, director of the division. 

RADIO TUBES . INCANDESCENT LAMPS • TRANSMTTING TUBES 

REPAIRS- 

SPEAKERS 

CONES 
FIELD COILS 

Due to WPB regula- 
tions, sales of speak- 

^ vS Vxa crs, cones and field 
h coils are restricted to 
LEQ lO 1^1 E a m'nimun but we 

arc equipped to re- 
Send in complete speakers or build any and all 
remains of cones and field r i 
coils and we will rebuild them. typGS OI SpGHKCrS. 

LEOTONE RADIO CO., 63 Dey St., New York 7,IH. Y 
"Hard to Get Replacement Parts" 

Send in complete speakers or 
remains of cones and field 
coils and we will rebuild them. 
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* Round and 'Round We Go... 
• Day in and day out, Asiatic's manufacturing facilities are devoted 
in large part to the production of Constant Impedance High Fre- 
quency Connectors, Co-axial Cable Connectors and Multi-contact Plugs 
and Sockets for electronic equipment. All energies are devoted to 
maintaining production standards to bring victory closer. For those 
industries with high priority ratings. Astatic continues to manufac- 
ture a limited number of Microphones and Phonograph Pickups for 
which Astatic is so widely known. 
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Quality 
Since 1920 

iMstrimitorships Vre 
' 'avored by Crosiey 

In an open letter to its distributors 
and dealers, The Crosley Corporation 
has taken a deflrite stand in favor of 
independently owned and operated 
distributor set-ups as against factory 
branches. 

*■ Md 

,  „ ...-liil 

♦ . .the radio of the future is being tested today—unerringly carry- 
ing out the strategy and guiding the action of our armed forces. 

When the battle smoke has cleared away, Sentinel, now pro- 
ducing war equipment exclusively will be ready with up-to-the- 
minute radios and electronic devices that will thrill a product- 
hungry market.Equipment which has stood the acid test of war 
...Merchandise that promises volume sales for Sentinel dealers. 
SENTINEL RADIO CORPORATION 

2020 Ridge Avenue, Evanston, III. 

entineh-0 

For Independent Jobber 
J. H. Rasmussen, commercial man- 

ager of Crosley, points out some sali- 
ent reasons for the corporation's stand 
on this highly controversial suhject, 
as follows: 

1. "The American system of free 
enterprise exists today because of the 
major contributions that small busi- 
ness has made to 'our way of life.' 
In our opinion, small business has 
been and will continue to be a power- 
ful force. 

2. 'From a stSdly trade standpoint, 
we believe that distributor manage- 
ment which has money invested in the 
business will render a better service. 
There is more "at stake". Final au- 
thority, as well as responsibility, is 
within the distributorship— not at 
some distant headquarter point. 

3. "A home owned independent dis- 
tributor has a more intimate knowl- 
edge of local conditions. A home 
company will be more cognizant of 
and responsive to the problems of all 
dealers—small and large. 

4. "Factory branch managers are in- 
clined to "yes" the factory—to let it 
go "stale". An independent distrib- 
utor is freer to criticize and is better 
able to Influence factory policies on 
product—merchandising and service 
Certainly be knows his dealers' credit 
needs better than a factory treasurer 

5. "The independent distributor's 
employees accept greater responsibil- 
ity and deliver a better service to 
dealers because final authority is 
vested within the local operation. 

6. "We believe that with good prod- 
ucts and factory programmed mer- 
chandising, alert independent distrib- 
utors will fulfill their enlarged busi- 
ness responsibilities when civilian 
production is again allowed." 
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Zenith Plan Saves 
Government Millions 

In a story released by Hugb Roben- 
son, executive vice president and 
treasurer of the Zenith Radio Corp., 
Chicago, it is stated that the govern- 
ment is saving incalculable millions 
of dollars in royalty payments on radio 
patents as the result of a plan pro- 
posed to the Signal Corps in 1941 by 
Commander E. F MacDonald, Jr., 
Zenith president. 

Under this plan, which has been 
accepted by all but three or four of 
the country's manufacturers of radi- 
onic equipment, each company has 
granted the government a free license 
for the duration of the war under all 
patents it owns or controls. 

Decca SaieM Climb 
Decca Records, Inc., reports con- 

solidated net profit for the six months 
ended June 30, 1943, amounted to 
?428,348 (unaudited), after provision 
of $554,049 for all estimated income 
and excess profits taxes in accordance 
with the 1942 tax law. 

This is equal to $1.10 per share on 
388,325 shares of capital stock out- 
standing last June. This compares 
with a net profit of $379,783, equal to 
98 cents per share on the same amount 
of stock outstanding in the correspond- 
ing period of 1942. 

Gilmore To Retire 
After serving the "Western Electric 

Company as secretary for 41 years, 
Harry B. G-ilmore will retire Septem- 
ber 1st, it was announced following a 
recent meeting of the company's direc- 
tors. Norman R. Frame, assistant sec- 
retary, was elected to succeed Mr. 
Gilmore. 

Some Things are RE ALLY Scarce Right Now 

KAYTllFOVS MARSHALL 

*IBspecially Radio Serv/cemenl 

SOME presently scarce commodities may 
soon become plentiful, but needs of the 

military preclude the possibility of adequate 
civilian radio servicemen for the duration. 

Therefore, those who are left at home must 
work with utmost efficiency to maintain the 
millions of home-front sets. 

Today it's your patriotic duty to ration 
your time; use it so you get the utmost pro- 
duction out of each unit of labor. 

Use your testing instruments—employ the 
latest servicing techniques—and reach for 
one of your thirteen RIDER MANUALS be- 
fore you begin each job. These volumes lead 
you quickly to the cause of failure; provide 
the facts that speed repairs. 

It isn't practical or patriotic to waste time 
playing around, guessing-out defects. Today 
you must work with system and certainty. 
RIDER MANUALS provide you with both. 

RIDER MANUALS 
Volumes XIII to VII  $11.00 each 
Volumes VI to 111   8.25 each 
Volumes I to V, Abridged   $12.50 
Automatic Record Changers and Recorders 6.00 

OTHER RIDER BOOKS YOU NEED 
The Cathode Ray Tube at Work 

Accepted authority on subject $3.00 
Frequency Modulation 

Gives principles of FIX radio 1.50 
Servicing by Signal Tracing 

Basic Method of radio servicing  3.00 
The Meter at Work 

An elementary text on meters   1.50 
The Oscillator at Work 

How to use, test and repair 2.00 
Vacuum Tube Voltmeters 

Both theory and practice  2.00 
Automatic Frequency Control Systems 

—-also automatic tuning systems 1.25 
A-C Calculation Charts 

Two to five times as fast as slide rule. 
More fool-proof. 160 pp. 2 colors 7.50 
Hour-A-Day-with-Rider Series— 

On "Alternating Currents in Radio Receivers"— 
On "Resonance & Alignment"—On "Automatic 

Volume Control"-—On "D-C Voltage Distribution" 
90c each 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC, 
404 Fourth Avenue • New York City 
Export Division:Rocke-International Electric Corp. 
100 Variek Street, New York City Cable: ARLAB 

RIDER MANUALSJ^V 

SPEED REPAIRS- AND VICTORY*8^^ 

\ 

m TALK-A-PHONl; MODEL ADDS 

still more 

-PUNCH" to 

a great line 

H Wm Model LP-77 
offers a flexible 
inter-com system, 
making possible 

hook-up of several master stations with selective type staff- 
stations. Sub-stations originate conversation with master of 
their choice. ... all latest Talk-A-Phone features . . . low 
priced . . . dependable operation ... a natural stimulus to jobber 
sales. Get details immediately. 
TA K-A-PH NE Ml >. C 
121 W. VAN BoREN STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

mm -vllliiilaiil; i? • 
Accepting four Army-Navy E's for the 
firm, president Lawrence K. Marshall 
of Raytheon Mfg. Co., Newton and Wal- 
tham, Mass., speaks before 20,000 guests 
at the Governor's estate In Waltham. 
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fnaintenance. The high-grade 
dry electrolytic section is housed 
in the moisture-proof card- 
board case with wax-sealed ends. 
Long and satisfactory life is 
guaranteed. Millions of Dandees 
in use prove it. 

And that is just another ex- 
ample of how Aerovox engineer- 
ing and production efforts are 
helping win this war on the 
battle and home fronts alike 
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0 Consult our jobber, regarding your war- 
time servicing requirements. Ask for 
latest Aerovox catalog. Or write us direct. 

' 

' 
INDIVIDUAUY TESTED 

Wm. J. Russell 
"With Landers, Frary & Clark. 

Win . J. Rn&sell With 
I ulversa! Concern 

William James Kussell, former man- 
ager of engineering at Westinghouse, 
lias been appointed vice president in 
charge of Engineering for the Univer- 
sal Company is the announcement of 
R L. White, president of Landers, 
Frary & Clark, household appliance 
manufacturers, New Britain, Connecti- 
cut. 

Mr. Eusseil has a distinguished rec- 
ord in the engineering field with which 
he has been associated for 22 years. 
In announcing the appointment, Mr. 
White said, "Mr. Russell, one of the 
household appliance industry's out- 
standing engineers brings with him a 
wealth of 'know how' in appliance 
engineering that should prove of ma- 
terial benefit to our company in the 
years ahead." 

RCA Gmjiloyeest Aid 
In Ship Lannching 

Climaxing an inter plant urive for 
workers' suggestions, four men and a 
girl, employees of the RCA Victor 
Division of the Radio Corporation of 
America, whose ideas for Increasing 
war production have effected vital 
savings in time, manpower and criti- 
cal materials symbolized their joint 
blow against the Axis by sharing hon- 
ors in the launching of a Victory ship 
at Mobile, Alabama, recently 

Top award went to a radio enthusi- 
ast—Robert W Young, 26-year old 
Philadelphian from the Camden plant, 
who suggested a new method of cut- 
ting valuable quartz crystals used in 
vital communications equipment 

Admiral Appoints Agent 
Admiral Radio has appointed the 

Foreign Advertising & Ser\ ice Bu- 
reau, New York, as its export adver- 
tising agency Joseph L. Palmer will 
have charge of the account. 

^DESIGN f 

SELLlNGs 

illustrat 
ing the 
LIBRARY 
LDITIOy 

vith 

PROTEGTI) FLAP i 
• A famous architect has said that an 
unfailing test of a design is the meas- 
ure of its utility. The Peerless Pro- 
tecto Flap achieves a high rank 
judged by that standardi The exclu- 
sive crash-proof flap is the perfect 
method for protection and preserva- 
tion of more-than-evcr precious rec- 
ords. Protecfo Flap Albums arc de- 
signed for sales . . . get your share. 

PEERLESS 

■AlLusyt Qa.r One. 
38-44 W. 21st St., New York, N.Y. 

I ll 

I 
mi 

ieI 

asm di^jficuU to- l&place- 

. . . UaAct to (j-et atomj uAithout 

For quick results in, cutting holes for con- 
nectors and other receptacles in radio 
chassis, there is no substitute for a set of 
handy Greenlee Punches. So, if you have 
a set, take good care of them. They are 
difficult to replace . , . hard to get along 
without. If they need sharpening, here 
are a few important instructions. 

SHARPENING o 
I^AREAStM S 

# Never file or grind out- 
side of cutter. Sharpen cut- 
ting edges from both points 
back to location shown. 
Do not alter original angle 
of cutting edge. Leave 
lj52" stock on edge. Blunt 
edges stand up longer, pre- 
vent breaking cutter points. 
For essential needs, Greenlee Punches are 
still available — sizes range from 3/d' to 
2^4". For meters. Knockout Cutters are 
also available for cutting holes up to 3^4". 
For complete details, write for Catalog 33E 

GREENLEE TOOL CO: 
190b Columbia Av.., Rockford, Illinois 
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VOICE COMMUNICATION COMPONENTS 

J 

- ^ 

lTNIVERSAL now makes available to prime 
and sub-contractors complete voice communi- 
cation components from microphone to plug, 
manufacturing these units in entirety within 
its own plants. 

MICROPHONES, SWITCHES, PLUGS and 
JACKS now ready for earliest nossible deliv- 
eries to manufacturers of all types of military 
radio equipment... making available the vast 
experience and engineering ability of this ex- 
clusive microphone manufacturer. 

Available from stock, 1700U series 
microphone. Single button "arbon type, 
push-to-talk switch, etc. For trainers, 
inter-eommunication and general 
transmitter service. 

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE CO. LTD. 
INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

FOREIGN DIVISION, 301 CLAY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 11, CALIFORNIA 
CANADIAN DIVISION, S60 KING STREET W., TORONTO 2, ONTARIO, CANADA 

.ru jjOst. 

< •alir -Awf jjoh Arufudte/ie 

ONAN GASOLINE DRIVEN ELECTRIC 
PLANTS provide electricity in locations where 
it Is not otherwise available, and for emergency 
and standby service for all communications work. 

Thousands of these reliable, sturdy Plants are 
doing a winning job on all the fighting fronts by 
providing electricity for Communication and 
other war tasks. Ratings from 350 to 35,000 
watts. A.C. 50 to 800 cycles, 110 to 660 volts. D.C. 
6 to 4000 volts. Also dual A.C. and D.C. output 
models. Air or water cooled. 

Derails gladly fur- 
nished on your 
present or post- 
war need for Elec- 
tric Plants. 

Hi W. O.WX & SONS 

2«io hovai.st»-\ vvi;. • >ii.v.m;ai»oi.is. >ii». 

FIDELIT0NE DEALER! 

* 

Permo Products Corporation is offering Fidelii 
dealers these high-quality imprinted record ca 
ing bags for as little as $4.50 a thousand . .. i 
third the actual cost. Because of the nature of 
promotion, Permo is paying the balance. T1 
good-looking, easy-to-use bags are walking 
for your store. Take advantage of this sp< 
offer now. Write for complete details and cc 

PERMO PRODUCTS CORPORATI 
6415 RAVENSWOOD AVENUE CHICAGO, 

rv*!* 
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BEFORE 

DURING 

AFTER 

BEFORE the war SNYDER 
products satisfied the nation's 
peacetime Antennae require- 
ments for more than a decade. 
DURING these war years, use 
has demonstrated the correct- 
ness of design and operation 
of their products. Their record 
of accurate and dependable per- 
formance is the basis of their 
war-wide acceptance. 
AFTER the war is won post- 
war plans include SNYDER's 
continued leadership in the 
field. 

ANTENNAE & ASSOCIATED PRODUCTS 

HYDI ;R 

Capacitrons, Inc., 
Is Sen Company 

The formation of Capacitrons, Inc., 
318 West Schiller, Chicago, 111., has 
been announced by R. F. Laycock and 
A. Sklar, representing fifteen years 
background in the manufacture of 
capacitors. 

A statement by Mr. Laycock says; 
"Present day industrial and military 
needs call for equipment to withstand 
greater mechanical, electrical, temper- 
ature and pressure changes—greater 
even than a year ago. With this in 
mind Capacitrons, Inc., has developed 
a new and stronger method of sealing 
metal containers—an hermetic seal not 
previously used in the industry. This 
method of fabrication meets and sur- 
passes the Army and Navy require- 
ments." 

Xew Colnmhla PacKaging 
Continuing its policy of attractive 

packaging of symphonies operas, con- 
certos, etc., Columbia Recording Corp., 
is currently introducing a handsome 
12" three pocket album which can be 
filled by the dealer according to any 
customer's preferences. The album 
retails for 50 cents which opens a 
brand new field for $3.50 saleBinstead 
of $1.00 sales 

MPf  'At-'rr 
tsO '0o 

A. C, VOLTS 

1LLUSTBATION FULL SUE 
MODEL 55 "L" 

dc! METERS 
Available in all catalogued models and ranges 
Scale — 80°—- I'/z" on enameled Specify 
metal plate R^e 

Construction — Full bridge mov- or D.C. 
ing iron type with hard steel pivots, ddd "L 
Accuracy -± 5% Full Scale or f^j 
± 1% any one point to ordeT. number 
Mounting — 2^3" diameter hole. vO y 

fify" depth behind flange. 

The only sound method for 
eliminating smoke and soot 
must be based on improved 
equipment for burning coal 
Our improvements give this 
long sought efficiency. Ap- 
proved by municipal smoke 
commissions and inspectors. 

We are Justly proud of the 

WARM-AIRE HEATER 

k Victory Model 
V-618 

with exclusive 
Air-Jet Carburetion 

• 
Saves % 
on coal 

• 
One firing lasts 
up to 3 full days 

• 
Burns the 

t smoke and soot 

Proven Salisfactory from Coast to Coast 

FURNACE.& FOUNDRY CO. 
O&tedt Sieve utjlnteiuca," 

p 2 0 0 7 PORTLAND AVE.. IDUISVUIE. KY. ^ 
Marketed Throngh Leading Distributors— Exclusively 

Cedar Chest Factory 
Bought by Sonora 

The purchase of the plant and fa- 
cilities of the Standardline Wood Mfg. 
Co., to be operated by the Sterling 
Wood Mfg. Co., a newly organized 
Illinois corporation, has been an- 
nounced by Sonora Products, Inc. 

The company will produce cedar 
chests, some of which were exhibited 
at the recent furniture show in the 
firm's display rooms at the Furniture 
Mart in Chicago. According to Wal- 
ter P. Roberts, who was connected 
with the Standardline Co., for 27 
years, and who has been appointed 
manager of Sterling, limited produc- 
tion of chests is now going on in the 
Chicago plant, and are being sold to 
jobbers. 

Boh Shellow to 
Sheridan Electro 

Robei't Shellow, known as "Bob" 
to electrical and radio men, has just 
become a partner in the Sheridan 
Electro Corporation, whose handsome 
new factory is located at 2850 South 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago. The 
Sheridan organization before the war 
manufactured Vogue household elec- 
trical equipment, and expects to re- 
enter this field in the post-war pe- 
riod, as well as becoming very active 
in radio manufacturing. At present, 
of course, its output Is all devoted to 
war products. 

reflex 
SPEAKERS I 

. now the accepted I 
STANDARD A 

for all J 

'■/% 1 WAR USE | 

wSmS every 
UNIVERSITY REFLEX I 

J fhe result of years of W 
^ pioneering research and ▼ deve,oPment- ■ 

EVERY I 
V;'.: HIGH EFFICIENCY I 

SPEAKER ^ 
in University's extensive * 

I ■' ''ne power speech re- . producers has a vital 
'' part to play in the WAR I 

MvJi 
; REMEMBER 4 
fj f*p..-University is now pro- 

ducing many special I 
CJfe-.sil speakers for the Army, I Navy & Signal Corps. 

M Submit your special I 
problem direct to the I 
engineering dept. w 

UNIVERSITY LABS., 225 YARICK ST.. NYC 
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Otvt Bonrj Seiif p. Responsibilrties Double! 

Starting September 9th, your Government will conduct the 
greatest drive for dollars from individuals in the history of the 
world—the 3rd War Loan. 

This money, to finance the invasion phase, of the war, must 
come in large part from individuals on payrolls. 

Right here's where YOUR hond selling responsibilities 
DOUBLE I 

For this extra money must be raised in addition to keeping the 
already established Pay Roll Allotment Plan steadily climbing. 
At the same time, every individual on Pay Roll Allotment 
must be urged to dig deep into his pocket to buy extra bonds, 
in order to play his full part in the 3rd War Loan. 

Your now doubled duties call for these two steps: 

1. If you are in charge of your Pay Roll Plan, check up on 
it at once—or see that whoever is in charge, does so. See 
that it is hitting on all cylinders—and keep itchmbinglSnaxpiy 

increased Pay Roll percentages are the best warranty of suffi- 
cient post war purchasing power to keep the nation's plants 
{and yours) busy. 

2. In the 3rd War Loan, every individual on the Pay Roll 
Plan will be asked to put an extra two weeks salary Into War 
Bonds—over and above his regular allotment. Appoint your- 
self as one of the salesmen—and see that this sales force has 
every opportunity to do a real selling job. The sale of these 
extra bonds cuts the inflationary gap and builds added post- 
war purchasing power. 

Financing this war is a tremendous task—but 130,000,000 
Americans are going to see it through 100%! This is their own 
best individual opportunity to share in winning the war. The 
more frequently and more intelligently this sales story is told, 
the better the average citizen can be made to understand the 
wisdom of turning every available loose dollar into the finest 
and safest investment in the world—I Inited States War Bonds. 

BACK THE ATTACK i With War bonds! 

Tnis space is a contribution to victory today and sound business tomorrow by "PADIO RFTAILING TODAY" 
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DELIVERY? RATING? 

HERE'S THE INFORMATION ON 
THESE SIGNAL PRODUCTS 

TELEGRAPH 
AND 
WIRELESS 
INSTRUMENTS 

In addition to our government contracts 
for Wireless and Telegraph Instruments 
we have a factory stock of most all of 
these items for immediate shipment on 
orders with AA-5 or higher rating. 

// you are not getting our weekly 
factory stock list send foryourcopy 

SIGNAL Portable Electric Drills 
OB-8 light duty *4", 
OB-4 standard duty 
Vi", and OB-5 stand- 
ard duty Ih" . . . are 
obtainabte on A-9 or 
higher rated orders. 
Delivery on new or- 
ders about Septem- 
ber 1st. 

SIGNAL ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
MENOMINEE, MICHIGAN 

Offices in all principal cities 

112-K 

OB-4 

50 ohms to 
5 megohms. 

★ 
Choice of taps 
and tapers to 
meet replace- 
ment needs. 

★ 

Columbia Managers 
Met in Bridgeport 

All the district managers of the Co- 
lumbia Recording Corp., recently con- 
vened for a series of meetings and dis- 
cussions with peMonnel at the Colum- 
bia Recording Factory in Bridgeport, 
Conn. The three day session was held 
for the purpose of formulating plans 
to overcome present day market diffi- 
culties. Representatives were given 
first hand information on factory 
methods, advanced production, and 
means of assuring continuous smooth 
operation from factory to distributor 
to dealer. 

Among officials attending were Ed- 
ward Wallerstein, president of Colum- 
bia Recording Corp., Paul Southard, 
vice president in charge of sales; Jim 
Hunter, vice president in charge of 
production and Ales- Steinweiss, ad- 
vertising manager. 

Used Appliance Drive 
Dealers and utility companies in 

many parts of the country are seek- 
ing home electrical appliances for re- 
sale. New York appliance dealers in 
Manhattan, the Bronx, Brooklyn and 
Queens, in cooperation with the Con- 
solidated Edison System Companies, 
are urging persons with appliances 
not being used, either in working con- 
dition or capable of repair, to turn 
them in to dealers in exchange for 
war stamps. 

As a result of this drive it is ex- 
pected that over half a million idle 
appliances will be made available in 
the metropolitan area of New York. 

PROVES VEEDUE ANGLE 

INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS WITH 
VAUG AIM'S MASTER BLANKS 

Cabinets as illustrated, speaker opening cut, 
opposite side blank. 

These modernistic ^binetsiije been de- 
signed to||^Srytype chassis up to 103^" 
whiit covers practically all maiofes. Con- 
farflBted from beautifully grained walnut, 
they are unusually a ttractive and striking 
in appearance. Baijy to cut and fit they 
open up new opportunities to serve your 
customers R Well as to reclaim many of 
the old unsaleable sets now in your storH 

MODEL A $2.10 
Inside Measurements 7x 4^D x 4J^H 

MODEL B n^s $2.85 
Inside Measurements 8^£L x 5D x 5KH 

MODEL C DSS $3.00 
Inside Measurements lOJ^L x 5x 6%H 
SAVE M0NEY-I0% discountin lots of six or more 

SEND NO MONEY—We ship C.O.D. if desired 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

VAUGHAN CABINET COJS^T.ti; 

www 

pf4'STANDARD TYPES 
| of Amperite Regulators replace over 400.' 

tVDes of AC-DC Ballast Tubes now Iri' nie 

m 

Sta j ize *! 
yr The new Clarostat composition 
element is fully stabilized. The re- 
sistance is accurate to begin with. It 
stays that way in constant usage. 
Relatively unaffected by humidity, 
temperature and vther climatic con- 
ditions. Really depe' idable. That's 
why controls with this now resist- 
anca element are nov ^ound in fine 
instruments critical electronic as- 
semblies, and quality radio receivers. 

■I 

♦ I 
, 

★ Ask your jobber for Clarostat Controls! 
T, J 

uamson, a creator ana per 
phonograph needles, illus 

t lesser angular deflection o 
oint Improves tone. He re 
eased further innovations ii 
to Aero Needle Co., marketei 
ronoint. 

THE 

WAY TO REPLACE 

BRLLnSTS 

WRITE FOR REPLACEMENT CHART 

Amperite (o. 5*1 mOADWAT. HEW TOtK. N. 
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SOLDERING IRONS 
are widely used In industrial iplants throughout 
the country. They are designed to withstand the 
strain of continuous service required of factory 
tools. 

spot soldering machine i 
designed for treadle operation for ad- f 
vancement of iron and solder, leaving \ J 
operator's hands free for handling of ^ 
product. SOLDERING IRON 

TEMPERATURE CONTROLS 
prevent overheating of soldering 
irons between soldering opera- 
tions. Irons do not deteriorate 
when being used. The idle period 
causes oxidation and shortens life. 

SOLDER POTS 
ruggedly constructed pots oi 
various sizes designed for 

^ continuous operation and so 
|\ constructed that they are 
ll easily and quickly serviced, 
JJ should elements have to be 
^ replaced. 

Write for Catalog 

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRON CO., INC. 
238 WEST ELM STREET, DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

PUT 

| 
ng 

i 

HI 

'f ic/c ttj 

to Speed the Day of 
"Unconditional Surrender" 

NOBLITT-SPARKS INDUSTRIES, INC 
Columbus, Indiana 

I 

- 
iWII 

nHB|| 

SPcacc/nne ? icduclb 

HOT WATER CAR HEATERS 
HOME AND CAR RADIOS 

BATHROOM ELECTRIC HEATERS 
METAL FURNITURE 

, 

m 

i 
I 

11.^ ■ Hi. 
■ 

* Cc v ' - j ^ ^> ■ v * r A 

1 

m 

* , 

lNSTKl!Mt SIS 

• Monarch's special calibrating equipment, testing 
and measuring instruments are performing vital 
services for manufacturers of radio and electronic 
devices. 

Monarch testing instruments have been chosen 
by many manufacturers for shipment with other 
equipment, as required by government contracts. 

If your problem has to do with testing equip- 
ment, special coils, or almost any type of small 
machine parts, we will welcome an opporunity to 
consult with you. 

MONARCH MFG. CO. 

2014 N. Major Ave. Chicago, III. 

SPRAGUE PRODUCTS COMPANY 

- 

CovteciiM.—THOSE GREMLINS DID IT I 

One of those hard-to-catch typographic errors that make life 
miserable for printers and advertising men did a ''gremlin" job on a 
recent Sprague Condenser advertisement appearing in this publication. 

This advertisement contained the accompanying illustration demon- 
strating how a Sprague UT-8 S mfd. 450 volt Atom Midget dry electro- 
lytic could be used to replace the 8 mfd. 450 volt section of a 3-section 
condenser rated at 8 mfd. 450 v., 8 mfd. 300 v., and 20 mfd. 25 v. 
So far, well and good—but the trouble came when our little pet 
gremlin mixed up the "B" and "C" portions of the accompanying 
directions. Actually, they should read as follows: 

(A) Cut lead to defective section and tape end. 
(B) Connect cathode (—) side of Atom to common 

minus lead of multi-section condenser. 
(C) Connect cut circuit lead to positive (+) side 

of Atom. 
By following this procedure, you'll find that it is seldom necessary 

to replace an entire multi-section condenser simply because one section 
has gone bad. Most defective sections can be replaced by using a 
Sprague Atom of the proper capacity and voltage in the manner 
illustrated. The Atom can either be fastened by tape to the multi- 
section container, or simply held in place by means of its sturdy wire 
leads. 
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QU M SPEAKER 

Jim Quam came back from Wash- 
ington recently. That's not news, 
he's practically a commuter. But 
the fact that his news was cheerier 
does make news! We get the im- 
pression that this country is not as 
confused as our enemies would like 
to think. 

Take our own office. Our CMP 
experts don't look unhappy any 
more. Once they went around 
with deep furrows in their brows, 
then they took on that resigned, 
martyred expression—now they 
carry a pleased, "good job well 
done" look. The first time T looked 
at a replacement schedule, man- 
ning table and USES code book 
I darned near decided to call the 
wagon for a trip to a padded cell, 
but this time a whole new schedule 
was done in a week. 

We'll get settled soon, our country 
is so big, so powerful and so re- 
sourceful, it takes a little time, but 
the cream always rises to the top 
eventually. 

Jim's assistant, now in actual battle 
somewhere, writes that the boys 
are hearing about strikes at home 
from the Jap short wave radio— 
and they don't like it! He leaves 
the impression that if some of us 
here don't take the war more 
seriously, we're going to hear from 
them when they get home, and 
what they say won't be too pleas- 
ant to the ears. 

QUAM-NICHOLS CO. 

WPB Award Goes to 
vStromberg-Carlson Man 

The War Production Board's certifi- 
cate of Individual merit has gone to 
Francis E. Pratt, instrument labora- 
tory engineer at the Stromberg-Carlson 
Co Rochester, N. Y. 

The invention which tests secret 
communications equipment 32 times 
faster per unit, consists of a differen- 
tial pressure gauge, which not only 
makes a more definite test than has 
been previously achieved, but also 
eliminates duplicate handling of the 
equipment. According to the com- 
pany, the U. S. Signal Corps consid- 
ers Pratt's development a real con- 
tribution to aircraft communications 
apparatus. 

Emerson Radio Brings 
Out Employes' Magazine 

The labor-management committee of 
the Emerson Radio & Phonograuh 
Corp., is now publishing a monthly 
house organ called the "Emersonian." 

The paper has a "vox pop" depart- 
ment devoted exclusively to letters 
from Emerson workers now in the ser- 
vices, communications from Africa, 
England and the Pacific being repre- 
sented in the July issue. All of the ma- 
terial, including editorials and art 
work is being handled hy Emerson 
employes. 

Majestir Business Booms 
During a recent thirty day period, 

over $3,000,000 In government con- 
tracts were placed with the Majestic 
Radio & Television Corp., of Chicago, 
according to E. A. Tracey, president 
The month of June saw another sales 
record established by Majestic, whose 
president stated that "profits from 
June operations were several cimes 
greater than the total profits earned 
during the first 5 months of the fiscal 
year just closed, June to October 1942, 
inclusive. 

Award to 
General Instrument 

The Army-Navy "E" flag was award- 
ed to General Instrument Corp., Eliza- 
beth, N. J., recently in a colorful cere- 
mony at the Twin City Arena. The 
event was broadcast over WOR. The 
acceptance speech was made by A. 
Blumenkranz, president, and the pres- 
entation was made by Col. W. J. 
Daw, commanding officer of the Day- 
ton Signal Depot. 

Popo Is Re-elected 
At the recent election held in New 

York, H A. Pope, credit manager of 
the National Union Radio Corp., New- 
ark, N. J., was again chosen to fill the 
post of vice chairman of the Eastern 
Credit Group of the Radio Manufac- 
turers Association. 
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can Antomo 

Smart Dealers are Featuring 

* . m 

- se the Brunswick catalog offers 

the most important new source of sales and profits in 

onograph records today. Reissues of great popular 

music by some of the biggest-name bands ever known 
in this country. Get your share of the new, faster- 

turnover business now available through Brunswick 

Collectors' Series Records! 

I»I KI l RECORDS 
ALBUM NO. b-1000 

{"Ellingtonia") List, $3.50* 
onnnn East Louis Toodle-oo oUUUU Birmingham Breakdown 
onnm Rockln' In Rhythm dUUUI—Twelfth Street Rag 
80002 The'MoochGTan Fan,aSy 

80003 vv°°|
d s'trce10Wail 

RED MCHOLS RECORDS 
ALBUM NO. B-1001 

("Red Nichols Classics") List, $3.50* 
Featuring Jack Teagarden, Benny Goodman, Jimmy Dorsey, 
Gene Krupa, Glenn Miller, Babe Russin, Joe Sullivan, Adrian 

Rollini 
onnn* China Boy o0004 peg o- My Heart 

onnnc The She'k Araby oUUUb—S him-Me-Sha-Wabble 
sooofi-'^r 
B0007-J%1°[ ;o

WOBc Happy 
BOS WELL SISTEUS HE COB IKS 

ALBUM NO. B-1003 
(Connee-Vet-Martha) List, $3.50* 

With All-Star Accompaniment including Jimmy Dorsey, Tommy 
Dorsey, Joe Venuti and Eddie Lang 

CAB CALLOWAY BECOBOS 
ALBUM NO. B-1004 

("Cab Galloway & His Orchestra") List, $3.50* 
onm c Minnie the Moocher oUUIb Kickin' the Gong Around 
onm l. s*- Louis Blues BUUIO Bug|e Ca|| Rag 
onm 7 I'll Be Glad When You're Dead OUUI/—Some of These Days 
onm o ^ James Infirmary oUUlo Nobody's Sweetheart 

Order immediately 
from your 

regular 

DECCA 
Branch 

COLLECTORS' SERIES RECORDS 

PL\E TOP SimTIV BECOBILS 
ALBUM NO. B-1002 

("Boogie Woogie Piano") List, $2.00* 
onnno Pinetop's Boogie Woogie BUUUd—Rinetop's Blues 
onnno Jump Steady Blues jjUUUY—Vm Sober Now 

BOOBIE woogie becobbs 
ALBUM NO. B-1005 

("Historic Recordings by Pioneer Blues Pianists Playing Their 
Own Compositions") List, $3.50* 

Montana Taylor, Speckled Red, Romeo Nelson, Cow Cow Davenport 

JIMMIE \00\E BECOBILS 
ALBUM NO. B-1006 

("Dean of Modern Hot Clarinetists") List, $3.50* 
Jimmie Noone's Apex Club Orchestra, Chicago, 1928 with 

Earl "Father" Hines at the Piano 
BflO^ Apex BllJes 
dUUid Sweet Lorraine 
onnoii ' Know That You Know oUUZ4 Sweet Sue—Just You 
onn^c ^our or p'v® Times 800/5—Every Evening 

Monday Date 
Blues (My Naughty Sweetie Gives to Me) 

BEMVV GOOXLWAJN BECOBBS 
ALBUM NO. B-1007 

("Chicago Jazz Classics") List, $3.50* 
Benny Goodman & His Boys 

Featuring Glenn Miller, Jimmy McPartland, Wingy Manone, 
Bud Freeman, Joe Sullivan 

Qnno*7 Wolverine Blues 80U//—A Jazz Holiday 
onnoo Muskrat Ramble 800/8—After Awhile 
oaaoo Room 1411 800/Y—Jungle Blues 
80030—^r

e
, Tail Sfomp 

RARREL IIOISE IMAAO RECORDS 
ALBUM NO. B-130C ("Eight Authentic Solos by Acknowledged Masters at the Style 

Playing Then jwn Compositions") List, $3.50* 
Frank Melrose, James P Johnson, Mary Lou Williams, Alex Hill 

HAREEM JAZZ RECORDS 
ALBUM NO B.1009 

("H lem it , 1930") . $3.50* 
Selected I mances by the First Great Swing Bands 

DUKE .LLINGTON & His O :h. (Cotton Club), DON REDMAN & 
His Orch. .Connie's Inn), FLETCHER HENDERSO'' & His well. 

Savoy Ballroom), LUIS RUSSELL & His Orch. (Saratoga Club) 

■■ 

Prices do not include federal, state or oca I taxes. 

DECCA DISTRIBUTING 

CORPORATION 

Sole Distributors 
L? 
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